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Take a Closer Look 1
(Top) junior Cory Hyatt; (Bottom) junior
Ann Atkin on

Closer to Individuality 28
freshman Cas ie Stierwalt, M . Shawna
DeMott, and ·ophomore A. hley Sp arman; (Bottom) Matt Wickham
(Top)

An Outside Look 76
(Top) Mr. Richard Franklin and Unity
Grim Reaper (Kevin Thoma ); (Bottom) sophomore Karen Cochran
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(Top) sophomore Iiranda Pearson and junior Megan Ramey; (Bottom) senior • ikky
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Close Never Counts 146
(Top) senior Bobby Parker; (Bottom) sopho-

more Kristi Park

Looking for an Identity 222
(Top) sophomore Staci Moody; (Bottom) senior Ryan

Kimmel

Take A

(Clockwise From 'Ibp Left) fre hman Ashley McAdams;
junior Brian Epley; panish teacher Tamara J\.1ills; sophomore Blair Schneider and junior Meli a Weir; sophomore Rodney Walker; Police Chiefl'im VIl , niors Kim
Iacobucci and Kri ty Ward;junior hannon Pace; ophomore Kyle 0 chman and Brian King (Center) MH
nior clas
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... at Moorest!ille Hi9h
If IJOU could describe the IJ.ear in one
word, what would it be?

A

clo er look: Finding out what i ••
• ••
ever-so-apparent masks.
Did you ever wonder what the boy you passe
everyday while going to Mr. Bradshaw's composition
cla wa actually thinking? Or why the girl you sa
next to in Miss Crawford's trigonometry class wa
always o incredibly happy?

!"Exhilarating"
ophomor •
Du ty Hornaday

Glancing down the hall of Mooresville High School
brought diver ity to the eyes of the beholder. Everyone
was different, yet they were all the same, until a closer
look wa taken.

"Eventful"

•••••••

Eager for new beginnings and final good-byes, stu·
dents swarmed the classrooms in mid-August ready to
tackle whatever challenge lay ahead. Freshmen fought
fir t day jitters while others reminisced with friend
they had not een all summer.

enior
Angie Weddle
,,

n

"Challenging''
Librarian
Edna Bush
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"Exciting"

••••••
enior
Vickie Phillip
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Challenges approached Mooresville High School from
all angle . Construction, again, plagued the building
with du t, noi e, and parking problems.
Students took over the teacher's parking lot due to the
new natatorium cutting their lot in half. The student
body and faculty alike bounced back from tragedies that
struck the previou year. Student teachers invaded
classrooms taking on the responsibilities of those such
as Mrs. Maureen Wehmeier, Mrs. Karen Yeager, and
Mrs. Melanie Kassen, while the student body adopted
new authority and different methods of teaching.
Determined to make the best of their year, student
plunged them elve into numerous activities. From
sports to club to bands, each individual found a niche

(Left) :\Irs. D1ana Hadlcv and scmor \'i\-iannc
DcCarvahlo embrace nt hand1capablc camp
fBelozd Freshmen Katie :\laddox and Ashley
Blackwell, seniors Chuck Crane, Larisn. 'ilesCarnes, and Johannes Bacher, and juniors
amantha McGuire and David Wilson

"'diTi-l AGE. 'NE flE(Ou\E RESPOIISifllE FOR ~1i-lATS Ill
OUR HEADS---Ti-lE (i-lAR;. (TER Of Ti-lE n\Eu\ORlES
THERE. Ti-lE u\USI( 'NE ARE
F;. o\lll;. R tVl"H-L ·rrtE STOREHOUSE Of BOOKS 'NE HAVE
RE;. D. Ti-lE PEOPlE 'Ni-IOu\
'NE (All (;. lL ·rrtE S(EliERY 'NE KilO t1 ;. liD lO iE.
OUR n\En\ORlES

i-l OAGlAII D.
i-IAR?E:ts. J;. IIUARf. '19'll

emor athan Adams, junior Neal
Beck, :ophomores Aaron Overton and Matt
Perkin: watch while junior Tony Wil on tries
out the tech club's electronic car. fRight) Junior Rachel Harrison and ophomores 1ike Timbs
and han non Dillin play twister during a
i h club party.

J
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Brittany Yoke
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and expressed his or her talent. Some took on the
responsibility of an after school job, while others spent
hours of their time every week at school sponsored
events. Stress also crept its way into the lives of those
who tried to balance too many activities on top of tough
classes.
In a community established on traditions, Mooresville
High School featured many of its own. Homecoming,
plagued by mother nature's fury, felt the brunt ofdrought
and rain. Consequently, the bonfire ceased to exist due
to a state-wide bum ban. The next day the annual
camival,usually held at the football field, was forced
into the north gym because of rain; however, the entire
student body embraced the idea. Spirit showed throughout the entire gymnasium, especially for junior Lennon
Beasley who won the White Castle eating contest with
classmate Ryan O'Riley.
As for the seniors, April Cummings said, "My favorite
memory of homecoming was piling in the back of coach
Kenny Knight's truck to collect the missing senior
powderpuff players before the game."
An addition was placed within the list of annual
event . Developed by the Student Athletic Council, the
inaugural Winter Homecoming provided another avenue for pioneer spirit. With his red Cornhusker's
eat hirt and his com hat, assistant principal Bruce
Peters portrayed the lead role in "Who Wants to be a
Pioneer Guy?" Making their mark in history by being
the first girls basketball team to participate in a homecoming event, the group added another first to the day,

de pite a loss to the Lady Grizzlies. In addition, the boys
basketball team culminated the festivities by putting
the icing on the cake with a last second, game-clinching
lay-up by enior Chris Loveless.
Annual productions, such as Octoboo, Wagon Trails
Revue, the Spring Play, and Spring Spectacular provided means of expression, while individual clubs and
organizations had their own quirks. Senior Amber
Worman said, "In art club, we designed Christmas card
for all of the high school teachers."
Sometimes Mooresville High School students went to
all lengths to prove a point. Junior Ryan Matthews was
convinced that he would get a 100 % on his next test, so
he bet Mr. Brian Hults. Whoever lost had to shave his
legs. Inspite ofhis overwhelming confidence, Matthews
got clo er to his feminine side. Faculty members also
came up with odd ways of accomplishing tasks. Unity
advisor Stan Emer on, Beverly Viles, and Beverly Nay
dre sed up in clothes that clashed and put mops on their
heads to initiate new members at the lock-in. These acts
of insanity brought people closer together, allowing
their true selves to shine through.
"Getting to know someone caused you not to listen to
the standard stereotypes," said junior Kalena Gary.
Taking a closer look at others allowed friendships to
bloom, relationships to grow, and new experience to be
embarked upon. "Overall, our student body projected a
po itive image of the school and had a great respect for
themselves and others," said assistant principal Chuck
Muston.

What u/as IJOUr most memorable
moment of the IJ.ear)
"Winter
Homecoming"
Sophomore
Christina Allegree

•

•
f'

"The inc redible edible
•••••••
maps"
French Teacher
Kim Peters

''Youth-4Youth"

••••••
Freshman
Suzy Doughty

"Mr .Peters as
an ear of
corn"
Junior
Nathan Smith

Jenny Phelps

"If you aren't involved you should be ..." -- senior James Perkins

A

the final bell tarted to ound,
tudent b gan to gradually
out of the cla room .
Ev n though thi ignaled
the end ofthe chool day, the
day was not over by any
mean . The majority ofMHS
tudent led a hectic life filled
with extra-curricular activities,
job , and weekend hobbie to fill
up th re t of their time.
Many invaluable experiences
were made during this time of
extended learning. Junior
Chri y Spark who worked at a
local nur ing home aid, "In the
future I plan on working as a neonatal nur e, o I figured I'd get my
tart a a Certified Nursing A istant."
Many student u ed this time a a

(Top) howingoffhis traight-edge

attire, enior Ben Greathou e
pend orne weekend time in the
mo h pit at hardcore club . ~ fy
elf-e teem went from zero to almo t too much when I went
traight-edge for the fir ·t time,"
aid Greathou e. (Bottom) nior
Chri tina hrake penetrate to the
basket. During basketball hrake
became friends with senior Jamie
Blackwell. "We pulled together to
exhibit. niorleadershiptoayoung r
team, helping our friendship tog t
where it i today,~ aid hrake.
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waytomakeeverlastingfriend hip
"I've made many friend and had
countless laugh that wouldn't have
b en po ible without these activitie ," said senior James Perkin .
"If you aren't involved, you
should be. You can learn a lot
about yoursel~" added
Perkin .
There wa another benefit to keeping o bu y. "I'm
so busy that I'm not trying
drugs and alcohol, ' said
freshman Melissa Bishop.
High chool may not be
everyone's cup of tea, but to
tho e who had that special
activity, it wa a way to meet new
people, hang out with old friends, or
just tay out of trouble.

(Above Left) Taking a breather
junior Tinsley Reynolds and J ennifer Brinkerhoff attend a SADD
meeting. Brinkerhoff aid, "I wa'
involved in so much that even if I
wanted to, I wouldn't have time tc
'party."' (Above) How low can you
go? haring a laugh, semor Cier
orriveau, Viviane De arvalho
and junior Je ica Markowitz eel
ebrate Mardi Gras with the Span
i h club. •· pani h club made m
realize that there are several other
people like me, and that I'm not
the only drug-free weirdo in thi,.
chool," aid Corriveau. (Left
enior Jenny Hall ham it up for
the audience during a Finesse p r·
formance.

(Far Left) "Even though there were a
lot of disagreements between veryone, none of us would change a thlng,"
said enior Deanna Perry. Color guard
pent many hours perfecti.ngtheir how.
a£fiJ~ewrutingfurth irturn,the
wrestling team would eat and socialize. "When you practice together day
and night, you just become friends with
everyone," rod junior haun Jarvis.

!Abov ) Entertaining the audience with hi guitar kill , enior
P.J. Taft jam with his band on the weekends at place such as
The Junction and The Purple Underground. Taft, along with
fellow emor Chri Conner and William Dezarn made up the
local band, ocial Apathy. (Right) ophomore Tom Barton killfully
maneuver hi skateboard down the step . On the weekend Barton
pent hi time at monster truck rallie and studying martial art .

(Far Right) elebrating the miracle of
birth... uperintendant Bill Roberson
gaz at one of th " 1ill nnium Babie ." The doctors planned the birth for
one to be born in 1999 and the other in
2000. (Right) Mrs. Ann Brewer and
members of her AP. Biology cl
celebrate hri tmasatT.G.I.Friday' .''It
was a lot more fun to eat shrimp than
di
tit," said nior Lynsey Harri .

(Top) Digging in ... juniorsJame Lehr,Michael Vile , and seniorChrisMeado'

enjoy breakfast at a tudent council lead rship conference at Center Grove Hi
School. The council talked to other chools, haring ideas about how to impro'
things at their chools. (Left) Practicing the hula, enior Kristi ullivangetsread.
for the Christmas convocation. Kristi was one of the "five golden rings" in thE
''Twelve Days of Chri tmas." Along with the ong, a message about there!.
meaning ofChri tmas was given to the tudent body.

Lyshalngle

''When you celebrate, it gives you a break from life ... " --freshman Kristen Gunnell

elebrate good time , come on!" Stu"C
dent at MHS celebrated many different occasions during the 1999-2000
school year. Anything from birthday
to Chri tmas to beautiful spring days
were celebrated. Some student· even
thought up their own ''holiday " to
celebrate. Senior Kristi Sullivan said,
"My group offriends have even gone
as far as throwing a birthday
'party' for J.C. of 'N SYNC!"
Some students celebrated certain religiou activitie , such as
Lent. Charlene Macey said, "For
Lent, I gave up two thing I
loved for 40 days, and then I
went to church." Religion had
a factor in many celebrations,

(Top Right) Making the var ity football player feel welcome, the cheerleader h lp the crowd c lebrate
the beginning of another football
game. Th cheerleader contributed
to a lot of the crowd' enthu iasm
and participation throughout the
football sea on. (Top) All decked
out, seniors Chri Murphy, Jo h
Tandy. and hris opeland celebrate Halloween at the annual
Halloween dance. From Austin
Power::; to angel co tume , tudent
went ll out to participat . (Right)
Thrilled about a victory, the fre hman boy ' ba ketball team and
che rlead r celebratewinningthe
title of Mid- tate champions. The
team dominated Avon with a core
of 55-39.

whether they had a et date on the
calendar or not. ''We hould just
take time out of every day and celebrate all the thing the Lord ha
given us," said sophomore Lauren
Howard. Things taken for granted,
from life to flower , were celebrated.
''We should celebrate the little things
like flowers blooming, birds inging, babies cooing, and wonderful
weather," said senior Charlotte
McSpadden. Student celebrated
things in their own ways. Students celebrated by going out to
eat, spendingtimewithfriends,
orju trelaxingwithlovedones.
Throughout the memories, celebration were always pre ent.

(Clockwtse From Top Left) enior
Elizabeth La ley; junior Courtney
Webb and Je ica Warthen; junior Callie Beal and J e ica
tan ton ; junior Eric Farmer

(Top) Getting ready to deliver " anta
Grams," freshman Matt Allen puts on
a bowlful of jelly for tudent council.
The anta-gramswer afundraiserfor
tudentcouncilaswellasa impleway
to end Yuletide cheer to other students. (Above) Preparing to indulge
th m lv , niorsDavidHoggattand
Dustin chulz celebrate with Mrs.
SharonEickhofi' Lit12classforachieving the highe t vocab score for the
nd ix w ks. Th clas won a
donut party.
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"I don't care what they think..." -senior Chris Murphy

At

(Clockwi e from top left)Fre hman
ick p a ; junior Kelli White
and Andrea Richard on; the MH
football team; enior Emily Bernitt
and Alex Hugghin .

(Top) Putting every bit of effort
into it, enior Kenny Knight lead
the way for the tug-of-war conte t.
When the enior were again t the
faculty, member of the eniorcla
in the audience gra ped part of the
rope to help the enior win.
(Bottom) Making ure everything
i in place, enior Ryan Kimmel,
junior Cory Hyatt, and enior
Jeremey Fox decorate Mr. Kelly'
door for the conte t. Mr. Kelly
taught Auto-vocational cla e , so
the door told a bit of information
about the cla e a well. When
fini hed, the door had lit headlight and a fir t place ribbon.

10 Homecoming

around 1:15 p.m. on October
8, 1999 MHS tudent and taff
floodedtheNorthGym. peakingofflood ,
that' abouthowitwa .Arainydayafter
a 3-week-long drought moved the
Homecoming fe tivitie indoor .
There were mixed feeling about
the rain. ophomore Sarah Myer
aid, "I wa mad because at fir t
Homecomingwa ruinedfromthe
drought. Then it had to rain.'
Principal
William
Overholser had a differentpointofview. "In the
21-22 year I've been
here for Homecoming,
it
has
never
rained,"Overholser
aid. "The student
were disappointed,
but till howedapo itive spark. Seeing nearly 100% participa-

tion and kid on their feet was aweorne."
"I'ven ver eenthatmuchspiritfrom
our tudentbody.Itwa mymo tmemorable Homecoming," Student Body
President Clint Robinson said.
Through the rain, the tudents at
M H S howed much enthusim during the festivities. From the
White Castle eating contest to Faculty vs. Senior
tug-of-war, thedifferent classe
cheered on their
representatives.
Senior experienced their
la t Homecoming while
Fre hman got a new taste of
high school. Memories were
made, never forgotten.

(Above left) howing no more trace
of White Ca tle hamburger , junior Lenin Bea ley wins the eating
conte t for the junior cla . Be a ley
hadhi wholecla onit fe tche ring. (Above right) Celebrating their
victory, enior Powderpuff member po e triumphantly after defeating the junior . Becau e of the
rain, the econd half of the game
had to be re cheduled twice!
(Left) Looking at all of the merchandi e,junior tacy Wright man
decide what to buy to upport
nity. Many different club made
booth to raise money and to provide more things to promote chool
pirit.

(Far Left) All pumped up,

enior
Powderpuff member · huddle befor their final game. Powderpuff
wa alway a highlight of Homecoming for the girl . (Left) Fired
up and ready for the game, enior
participate in the pep e ion,
paddle and all.

All dressed up, senior Ty
ley participate in ConstrucDayduring piritWeek.Days
added to pirit week were rival
day and backwards day.
(2) The . enior tye-dye bear,
Machupa, sits on the gym floor
during the pep se ion. The mascots added life to the class competition. and class pride.

(3) About ready to explode, sophomore Crystal Blanken. hip swallow
her last. andwich. :M any participant
skipped lunch o they would have
enough room to eat six White Ca. tie
andwich . (4) Junior James Lehr
prepare» to nail a three-pointer.
ince the rain limited the activitie ,
the vice-president of each clas had
a hooting contest.

What you wouldn't
expect ...
- The average senior
girl spent about 20 hours
working on her senior jeans.
-A total of about $1,000
was spent on puffy pa1nts
and fabric paints for the
senior jeans among the
senior girls.
- Over $800 was spent on
booths and games for the
pep session, but they
weren · t able to be used due

hee !" Gra ping the moment of their final Homecoming,
senior rally around the MOPI ign. Senior Carrie Warriner aid, "Getting to pend my la t homecoming with my be t friend wa the mo t
enjoyable part for me." (Right) enior jean :An MH tradition. Hour
andhour were pentonmaking eniorjean . fon ywa pentandmany
laugh were shared.

fAbove) "

(Far Right) In order to be ready to face

th Oriole , th Pion rs participate in
numerou practice .
enior hri
Copeland aid that "the players would
walk along the field before the game so
that they would be mentally prepared."
(Right) Blazing in the background, the
fireworks excite the crowd. "Having
fireworkswasthehighlightofmyday. It
made my last homecoming even more
pecial ince we didn't think there were
goingtobeany,"said niorHeidiMo r.

Most Memorable
Moments...
• Seeing the senior class join
together to defeat the
teachers in tug of war."
-- senior Melissa

iller

• Ridif'9 the go-cart to take my
fr ·end Jessica Augsburger
to the stage for the crown·"9
of the Queen•
- senior Kelly Rosado

• Watching Lennon Beasley
in e ea ing contest:
- j

ior Erica MeG ee

(Above) Da hing for the endzone, junior Mike Viles tries to make a
touchdown. Before the game, Vile aid , "I believed that we had a great
chance to beat Avon. I knew that it wa a big game for the team.
especially for the eniors." (Left) Homecoming Queen Amy Fields,
e corted by enior Ryan Teverbaugh, and Prince s Kelli White, escorted
by junior Zack Wolma. "Since I had two of my clo e friends al o cho en
a candidate , it really didn't matter which one ofu won ," said Field .

_f
Jenny Phelps

"We pulled together by believing ... " - senior Chris Meadows
,.--:.

( he image of the cloudy sky and rain drop
could not exit the mind of 1250 anxious
teenager .
Some questioned the weather, wondering if the game would take place,
but this was not to be the case.
Kickoff against the Avon Orioles
began without a hitch. As the game
progressed, the mighty Pioneers
united to try and pull off a victory.
'We pulled together by believing.
We were the only people who
thought we had a chance," said
senior Chris Meadows.
An 87 yard run by Mike Vile
led to the first touchdown of the
game. "I tillremembertheplay.
It was a dive 23 and that means
that I don't have a lead blocker, so I

(Above Left) enior Jo h Tandy gets
help from athletic trainer Fred
LaPlant . Realizingthathewouldn't
be able to finish the ea on, Tandy
aid,~ not only was I idelined for the
re t of the ea on but for the conference champion hip . I wa di appointed to ay the least." (Above
Right) howing her true emotions,
enior Hope Perry cheer in excitement. "Itriedtomakemyla tHornecoming a bla t. It wa o much fun
makin my enior jean and the thirtsforthe eniorguy ," aidPerry.
(Right) Clinching a victory, the sophomore cla accepts a trophy for the
float competition. "It wa pretty cool
ince it wa our second year, and we
beat the eniors," aid ophomore
Lauren Howard.

was just trying to get a fir t down. During the play, I remember seeing a hole
after I got through the line and just
running as fast as I could to the
endzone." said Vile .
The game came to a clo e with the
scoreboard radiating 13-7 in favor of
the Oriole . Senior Chris
Copeland was left saying, "It felt
my heart had been ripped
out. We had overcome many
injuries and people doubting
that we had a shot to be in the
game."
Perhaps the game could be best
wrapped up by the words of coach
SteveHilligos . 'Wecame oclo e,
but to come so close and lo e. It
hurts."

(Clockwise From Top Left) Varsity Football Team; Varsity
Cheerleader ; "Go Blue" sign
wrapped with Chri tma light ;
The winning ophomore float.

(Top) U ing teamwork, fre hmen
Dustin Sparks and Rachel Freeman
help build the fre hman float. The
fre hman float was awarded econd
place during the float competition.
(Bottom) Bringing the seniors to their
feet, Ty Peasley make a run in front
ofthe crowd. Guy were a new look to
thesquadthisyear. "Addingtheguys
make watching them a lot more fun
because they can do so many more
neat things," said senior Candace
Fugate.
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(Far Right) Fre hman Olivia Painter ent rtain the audi nc . "I love getting up on tage,"
he aid. Painter wa al o a member of th
orch tra and enjoyed performing in "the bigge t how [ he' ] ever done ." (Right) Putting
th ir be t fe t forward, enior Fin
memb r Lorie hman, Heidi to er, Jenny Hall,
Kry tal Dougherty, and Amy Ragan p rform
You Gotta Want It! According to Ragan, being
on tage ..wa a ru h" and doing one' be twa
alway important.

(Above) Poi oning the Pigeons in
the Park, enior- Clint Robin on
and Courtney Dunn decide to feed
the bird peanut that were dipped
in cyanide, A member of
potlighter , both po e sed the
talent and willingne to perform
any act in front of a crowd, "There
wa nothing more exciting or fulfilling than being under the light .
It' addicting!" Dunn aid. (Above
Right) Junior Katie Lamb rt, along
with members of Gene i , wait
patiently in the green room before
her performance time. Lambert
di played her talent through the
olo act of Broken Wing. he al o
sang at her church, along with being in ound Image.

Jessica Dunham

"I practiced ... until I thought I would run out of breath!" -senior Justin Allbright

''B

-bum, b-bum," a heart pounded as
anticipation and excitement mounted. The
never ending trail ofhardwork was on its
way to achieving it goal. The how
had begun, and the time had come to
take the stage. As the curtain raced
to a clo e, the light dimmed. The
group took its place, awaiting the
bright light . On cue, the curtain opened, again. Ala , it
wa time to shine.
"As I walked onto the
stage, I felt a sense of elfsatisfaction, the need to
trut my tuff, and put
my heart and soul into
my [performance]", aid
enior Krystal Dougherty.
As the fir t major production of the year,

(1\boue Right) Interviewing for a
pot on the Wagon Trails tafT, the
renowned Mary Catherine
Gallagher, also known a enior
Ly ha Ingle, de crib h r fondne ·· of the yearbook. "I came out of
my shell a far as making an idiot
out of myself, [but] I was hilariou .
It wa fun to b funny,~ h said.
Also appearing earlier in the year
as the enjoyable character, Ingle
placed 2nd in th " o Talent" Taint how at a Jo ten ' y arbook
camp at Butler University over the
summer (Above) Sophomore Li a
Trav lst d and freshman Amy Marine concentrate intently on their
mu ic while the 1999 Orche tra
play The Tempest. Travel t d
played the violin for five year and,
along with Marine, sometime performed at her church.

the 1999 rendition ofWagon Trail Revue
featured over 400 talented tudent who
performed in variou group and individual
act .
Much time
and effort wa put into
themaking of this production.
Cellophane, better
known a senior Jus tin
Allbright, said, "I practiced over and over until I
thought I would run out of
breath!"
As the major fundrai er for the
Wagon Trails Staff, the how raised
over 10,000 that wa u ed to keep
the price of the book down, along
with allowing the staff to continue
producing one of the large t color section
within the state of Indiana.

(Above) Behind the cene , enior Matt aner and Elyna iles- arne
communicate with their cameramen while producing the 1999 Wagon
Trail tape. "You have little help, few upporter , and nobody know all
th workyou'v b en through," aid aner. Producingwa n'tanea yta k
during the show either. "It wa difficult to chao e hot from the three
camera and to plea e all the viewer who buy and watch the tapes,"
Nile - arne aid .

(Clockwise from top left) fre hman
Nikole Mundy; junior Amber Smith
and enior J a on Kohlmann; fre hman Kyle Copeland ; enior
Jeremiah Ru hing;

(Top ) "Baby, I knew at once that
you were meant for me ... ,"explains junior Mike Vile while the
1999-2000 potlighter ing True
to Your Heart. Vile , although a
very active tudent at MH , till
felt nervou . "I wa nervou , of
cour e, but I tried to remember and
think through what I wa going to
do," he aid. (Above) Mter getting
there t of the football en emble on,
junior Le lie tin on do n't know
what to do with the extra piece. As
a member of the port ection,
better known a the " port
Chick ," tin on wanted to enhance
her athletic experience.
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(Far nght) G tting chool pirit rallied, fr hmen 1att t. John and David P rkin play the
chool ong during the p p
ion. The pep
band help d entertain the crowd during many
boy and girl ba ketball game . (Right) Junior Kyli Knight, Elaine Tuck r, and Kry ta
v illi ch r on their fi Bow cla mat during
the pi eating conte t. "It wa o awe orne to ee
the tudent body o involved,'' aid Willi .
"Everybody' hardwork and d dication paid off
to make a fanta tic fir t Winter Homecoming."

Senior cheerleader Allrtar1d:l
Theriac shows her support to
team during a free throw.
homeroming, the cheerleaders
rated the gym and developed
builds and cheers for the crowd.
The MRS cheering section
some pep into their first
Homeroming. "My favorite

What is your
favorite tradition?
"Going to the Indy 500."
-senior Brian Ballard

"Watching National
Lampoon's Christmas
Vacation on Christmas
day."
-junior Emily Staggs

"Going out with my
friends on our birthdays."
-senior Kristy Ward

With determination, junior Brian
Nay add another ba ket to hi 10
point total. "Winning at the la t
econd wa myfavoritepartofHomecoming," he aid.

(Above) enior Christina hrake look for an open teammate. "It w
exciting to play in front of a huge crowd," he aid.

Jessica Dunham
"... everyone was willing to try something new."--athletic director Mike Mossbrucker

A lthough an abundance of tradition already existed, Moore ville High
School embraced another forum for
Pioneer pirit during the 1999-2000
basketball season: Winter Homecoming.
De pite the cancellation of
the volleyball and dodgeball
tournaments due to now,
homecoming activities proved
ucce sful with the guidance
of the inaugural
Student Athletic Council.
"I appreciated
the fact that everyone was
willing to try something new.

(Above left) "Who want to be a
Pioneer Guy?" A i tant principal
Bruce Peter explain to enior iike
emp why he want to be the Pioeer Guy. ''It ha alway been my
pa sion to perform," Kemp aid,
"and that wa the large t crowd I
have ever performed in front of."
Kemp al o participated in Drama
lub and the pring Play. (Above
right) Looking for a hot, junior
Reb 'Cca 1ann break away from a
Franklin defender.
he added
oomt in th 71-59lo to the Lady
rizzlie . (Right) Beating the
Franklin Grizzly at the arc, enior
Chri Lovele goe up for a hot.
He chipped in 28 points for the win.
~I think it wa ju tan exciting way
to tart the Winter Homecoming,''
. aid Lovele .

People ometime get bogged down
'tht d't'
dd 't
tt
Wl
ra 1 lOll an on wan
try anything different," athletic
director Mike Mo brucker said.
Reaching its climax later that
evening with the var ity girl boys double header against
the Franklin Grizzly Cub ,
the annual event ended with
a last second game clinching
basket by senior guard Chri
Lovele s for a 74-72 win.
"It's weird to think that I got
to play and participate in omethingthat will be an established
tradition in years to come," aid
enior Chri tina hrake.

°

(Clockwise from top leftJ junior·
tephanieDougherty, hleeWhitley, and Ta ha Crawford; junior
Ryan Matthew ; fre hmen Kyle
opeland and Cali App;junior Jeff

Lewi

(Top) Rolling the ball off hi finger ,junior Kevin Bernfield reache
toward the ba ket. Bernfield
chipped in 12 point for the win.
(Bottom) 2000 Winter Homecoming King and Queen, enior Mike
Kemp and Kri ti ullivan

Homecoming 17

"I was standing on stage without any pants." -- senior Mike Kemp

G
( locku•ise From Top Left) fr hm n Erica arrol and arah
Fl welling; ophomor Jon Mynatt
and ~ nior Amber Davi ; JUnior
Melis a Didot; enior Mik K mp,
junior Brian Epley and l\1 li a
Didot

(TopJ enior Jame Perkin and
junior Brian Epley have a comical
com·er ation over the hotel. Both
Perkin and Epley aid they would
remember th friend hips they
formed while working with everyone the mo t. (Bottom) Junior
Devin Hyden pretend to be the
illy Jennifer Dearborn. To play
her part, Hyden aid, "I practiced
acting illy and like I wa n't all
ther . I would al o recite my line
in the voice of a little girl.~

Spring Play 18

Jenny Phelps

ho t goblin , and vampire . Oh
my! The fir t spring play of the
millennium wa full of gho tly
haunting and ghouli h vampire .
Tho e involved in the play p nt
countle
hour achi ving perfection. Junior Brian Epley
aid he pent four hours a
day, ix day a week for
12 week working on
hi role.
The young actor
were helped out by
director
Mr .
Melanie Kassen
and Mr . Donna
ekhon.
They
made tudent rehear e line over
and over again to

make ure everything was just
right.
Plenty of laugh were
hared among ca t member
during rehear al . "My pant
got caught on a nail when I
wa coming out of a trap door,
and they came right off. I
wa tanding on stage with
out any pant ," aid enior Mike Kemp.
Everyone pent day after day rehear ing together, forming a special bond between
them. Their pecial
friend hip united everyone, re ulting in a
hilariou and enjoyable pringproduction.

(Above LeftJ
enior
Perkins open the play with a
monologue from Varney the
Vampire. Perkin aid thi wa.
his favorite part of the play
since he wa all alone and did
not crew it up a ingle night.
(Above) Giving hi all, junior
Brian Epley plays the comical
Richard Dearborn. "I put myelfin his place, and I pictured
him to be a middle-aged
painter," aid Epley on preparing for hi role. (Left) enior Lysha Ingle and junior
Brian Epley embrace in a moment of fear. While thi was
Epley' fir t y ar to participate in th play, Ingl had b en
involved in th last thr play .

(Far Left) In a hypnotizing glare,

sophomore hannelle Corriveau
tare down ir Franci Varney.
(Middle) Looking a little uneasy,
junior Brian Epley li ten in on a
conversation between enior Ly ha
Ingle and junior hannon Pace.
(LeftJ emor Mike Kemp, junior
Meli sa Didot, and enior Ly ha
Ingle try to figure out who could
po ibly be the murderer.

(Abot•e) Inez-the-Gyp y-Girl, played by enior Amber Robinson, gives

ir Franci Varney omething to be afraid of. enior James Perkins
said his favorite line wa when Inez aid, "Have you ever had your
throat ripped out by one of the undead?" (Right) Senior Amber
Robin on get teary eyed while learning of the death of Gino, played by
ophomore Jon Mynatt.
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(Far right) G tting r ady for the big
night, junior alli Beal put· ·om
fini:hing touchec to her mak up.
B al ·a1d, "Itwa alotoffung tting
all dre d up becau I felt like a
princec · in a fairy tale." (Right)
hecking ov r th li t , ophomore
BrandonBy r. andKathle n 1offatt
· rve as prom h !per·. 1r. Jim
Brad haw had about eight ophomore help him out with prom.

floor,
their date live it
at prom. Many laugh
were shared the night
of prom. (Left) Being
romantic, ·enior Eric
Rawlins melt hi.
date by inging to her
during a low dance.

hining in the light , Prom
Prince and Prince Tommy Denni and ourtney Lockwood enjoy
the royal dance together. Voting
for royalty wa held before prom.
(AboLe)

20 Opening

Lyshalngle

''The fun and excitement of prom made it worthwhile to go ..."-- senior Larisa Niles-Comes

he big night wa on May 13, 2000.
It wa an annual event made po ible by students, staff, and parents.
Hour ofhard work were dedicated
to make prom a night of enchantment that would be an unforgettable experience for those who attended.
Many minor details went into
making th night pecial. From
flower to dinner re ervations to
finding the perfect dress to getting a limo lined up, money and
preparation were put into a
memorable evening.
Once again, as with both
homecoming events, the
weather became a factor for thi

(Above) Making ure everything i
perfectly in place, ophomore Molly
winney prepare the centerpiece
for prom. Hour of preparation and
dedication from the prom teering
committee and other went into
making the prom a ucces . (Aboue
right) Gazing over the crowd, enior Je se Glover and junior Kevin
Bernfield soak in the humor and
thefunofprom. "ltwa reallyfunny
when he opened the car door for
m , nd I went to the wrong side of
the car." (Right) Gazmg into each
other'. eye ,junior Katie Giger and
senior Jeremy William take a
break from the dancing. !any
couples throughout the night left
the dance floor for food, ocializing,
andre t.

traditional dance a well. A chilly 38
degree made the girl with their paghetti strap dresses don sweaters before
heading out for the evening.
Mo t of the time pent at prom was
romantic and memorable. The guy
wooed their girls and ki es were
given. Some even went to the extent of propo ing. "It was a very
pecial thing when he propo ed
to me while we were going to
prom ," said senior Amber
Worman of her date, enior
Chri Short, who popped the
que tion while riding in their limousine.
For tho e who attended, memories
were made, never to be forgotten.

(Clockwise from Top Left) enior
Daniel Cherry and date; party on
the dance floor; crown of the prom
royalty; senior Arnie Shott

(Top) Loving each other' company,
enior Lind ay Parvi and her date
enjoy a ong on the dance floor.
Prom gave couple an opportunity
to have fun and be romantic all at
once.
(Bottom) Floating in a world of romance, enior Ca ey Turley li ten
to her date, enior Brandon tate,
a he make her mile. The night
wa full oflaugh and mile from
mo t of tho e who attended.
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Jessica Dunham

"... my legs were too short, and I couldn't reach the pedals!"--Senior Leah
(Clockwise from top left) junior
t phani Hawkin · and fre hman
hri L ; junior Tony W1l ·on;
tatue ofLiberty; 1H tudent at
King I land

E quipped with free food and prize
the:MHSjuniorclassparen brought
New York City to life within the
confine of the north gym.
"Overall, it went wonderful,"
Vice Principal Mr. Bruce Peter
aid. "The student were very
nnlite to each other! '
Entering into the fe tivitie
ought one through a city tre t
th a ho hiner, a homele
iy, and a ubway ride that took
eryone through to his/her de ti.tion.
Many game uch a the hopping
cart race, the plinko game, and the ba eball
throw allowed participant to earn po t

promdollar whichwereu edtobuy..,.,..;,,....
enior Leah Myer enjoyed the "Pinch
Thief' game. "I only caught two thLevel
becau e my leg were too hort, and
couldn't reach thep dals,"Myer
enior were able to win a
player by erenading Mr.
Maxfield, and UNITY held a clra\\
ingforat.v. et. UNITYspon
prom promi e the week prior
prom, and tudent took their
topo tpromfortheclrawing.
Kevin Thomas won the tel1eVIS10Jnl
After getting a few hour
manywenttoKing I land,a
or spent Mother's Day with
familie .

emor Lari a Nile -Carne get
ready to throw a dart while her
date, enior Brian Ballard, watche .
"I did relatively well at the dart
game. I've played a little becau e
my dad wa ranked# 2 in the tate
for dart ,~ he aid . Nile -Carne
felt the grab bag· were the be t
becau e they had free money in
them.

(Above left) Deciding where to I
her piece go, senior Amy Trust
play the game plinko. "It was th
be t game. I won about tweh
dollar each time I played it," :-;ilf
aid. With all that money, Tru.
and her date bought an Old av
Tech ve t, a chair, gift certificatt·
and more. (Above) Rolling the ba
off h r finger , junior ourtne
Munn
plays the basketba
shootout. "The obstacle cour e \\Ill
fun, but my friend and I were ra
ing, and we got tuck climbing th
econd hill!" she aid. Munn bough
a talking Bug Bunny and Daflj
Duck Doll. (Left) Reaching for I
thief, ophomore Jeremy Maniot
stay teady on the bike. Maniot
caught five thieve . Hi favori
game wa the ba ball throw.

(Far leftJ Coming out of the tunnel,

enior Kelly Ro ·ado compl t the
obstacle cour ·e. "My date, ean
Pulsifer, fell twice trying to beat me
in the shopping cart race. It wa
funny,~ he said. Ro ado bought a
stoplight with her po t prom money.
(Left) MH students and their date
enter after taking a ubway rid .
:-.1o. t couple follow d tradition and
bought matching shirt for the early
morning activity.

(Above left) At King· Island, junior

Derrick adler climb The Edge. "It
wa fun becau e I was above everyone el e and wa on top ofthe world!~
h aid. (Aboue) Junior Jo h Ray
compete with hi date on the ba ketball to . "Each time I played the
hootout, I lo t, but it was my favorite game,~ he aid. Ray bought a
radio headset and a Labyrinth with
hi po t prom money. (Below) Earning orne po t prom money, fre hman Sara Bunch trie to ink a putt.
"I didn't do o well,~ he aid. "Of
cour e, Zach [Wolma) won!"
he
u d the money he won to buy a
clock.
1. On your mark, get set, go! Senior
Li. a Hamilton gets ready to race her
date, Luke Lykins. "I loved all of the
game. , but bru ketball was my favorite. Luke and I were all about trying
to beat one another,~ Hamilton said.
bought grab bags with their
post prom money because they needed
the ca..c;h that was inside them. 2.
unior arah Meyer and her dat ,
Mitch Garver, try to get a ring
••.u vu.uu a skyscraper. "I won! I got
around," Meyer said.

3. Waiting for her turn, senior
Michelle Wiggin watches as her
date, Bobby Johns, attempts to
make a goal. "I hit two out of
three, and he didn't hit any,~
Wiggins said. Racing the shopcart was her favorite game
e . he won every time. 4.
Jackie White gets help d
the hill by her date, Greg
"He help d me over the
dropped me on my head!"
said. They enjoyed most of
games and "pigging out on all
food.~
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"I put on the Spotfighter zebra jackets backstage and strutted my stuff."-- freshman Alex Ruoff
JennyPhelp

(Clockwz e From Top LeftJ em or
Amb r Davi :Junior Beth Howell;
fre hmen 1att All n and Oli\'1a

(Above) Flipping her kirt, fre hman Olga Balanyuk perform with
Gene i . Balanyuk al o did a olo
piano act, and he played for the
howchoir band. (Bottom) Behind
the cene , enior Jake avage,
fre hman David Yara chef: ki, and
enior Elyna Nile - arne grab a
bite to eat. The broadca t team
pent many hour taping during
every performance. The tape were
sold to rai e money for new broadca t equipment.

24 Spring Spec

anoth r pring pectacular
how wa placed in the hi tory book ,
50
nior
aid farewell a they
gave their la t choir performance
ever.
Thi year' show con i ted of a
new format that included eparate
undercla men and uppercla men
how . Feeling were mixed over
the new et-up, with many thinking
that change wasn't alway a good
thing. However orne enjoyed not
having to compete for pace in the
locker room .
Out of all the tudent who were
in choir, there were ju t as many
rea on for why they decided to take
up the hobby. "I remember singing
along with the Dirty Dancing
oundtrack when I wa about five.

Since then I haven't
been able to top inging,"
aid ophomore Lind ay
McCauley. Behind the cene ,
many performers hared countle
laugh while pa ing the time. Freshman Alex Ruoff aid he would alway
remember when, "I put on th
potlighter zebra jacket back tage
and trutted my stuff."
As the final curtain came to a clo e,
a few tear were hed a the enior
embraced in a final good-bye. To them,
choir wa not ju t a cla but a place
where role model were made. "I really enjoyed having Mr. Emrich as a
teacher. He did a great job, and I
re pected him for the type of per on he
wa ," aid enior Evan Mo ier.
(pictured at left is senior Kelli White)

(Aboue left) Lending a hand, junior abrina tone helps junior
Bethany McGuire get ready for
their Fine e performance. Big,
curly hair and lot of make-up
were a must for every Fine e
how. (Abouecenter) Doing their
make-up, ophomore Amber
Lykins and enior Je e Glover
perpare for their pot lighter performance. (Aboue right) enior
Kenny Knight joke around be·
fore a potlighter performance.
Knight wa the drummer for
the how choir band. (Left) howing their mu cle , ophomore
Lauren Howard and junior Adan
Reye try to intimidate each
other.

(Far Left) potlighters, Finesse,
and ound Image perform a
medley from the musical Ragtime. When all the choir ung
together, the result wa a huge
ound that urrounded the auditorium . (L ef t) Umted together , Genesi , Sen a tion ,
1illennium, and the men' choir
ing W
Give Me Wing ".

How did you like
t

e'

ma

7

"I hated it! Singing "Give
Me Wings" for no seniors,
what is that? "
-- sophomore Joe Meadows

"I liked it because it helped
focus more on individual
choirs ."
-- senior Angie Bennett

What will you remember most from

· year how?

(Abot•e) inging "Give Me Wings,'' eniors Chris Meadow , Ty Peasley,
John McGuire, Aaron Helm , and Justin Allbright share their la t
moment together a potlighter . (Rzght) ophomore Fine e member
Donna hawhan show the audience she ha a '·New Attitude." tage
performance was nece ary for Fin e memb r b cau e part of the
scoring in the competition they went to included facial expre sions and
trength of move .

"Standing next to Aaron
Helms! "
-- freshman Christin Enochs

"Brad Allen and Joe Meadows stripping in the hall ."
-- sophomore Patricia Workman

!embers of the nior cl
tand while om of th ir cl mate receiv theirdiplomas. ooneinarowcould
it down until v ryone in that row had
(Right)
been given his/h. r diploma.
Helping a fellow classmate, nior Jamie
Elly on traighten
enior
cott
Rutherford' medal. Everyonewhograduatedwasawardedamedallion,whil th
in the top twenty also earned one with his/
her clas rank inscribed on it.
(Far right)
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(Above) Watching intently, eniors Heather Parker and Ryan Kough
listen as one of the speeche were being given. Kough planned to enter
IUP I to tudy medicine. (Left) Clas president Chris Meadows watche,
the screen as the alumni ing the school ong. Mo t of the cia s of 2000
learned this ong the day before graduation.

Jes icaDunham
"There's something magical about the turning of the tassel."--senior Chris Conner

I

n a grand ceremony with over 4,000 ''but I was disappointed that their gue ts
people in attendence, the Mooresville High didn't how re pect for the graduates as they
received their diplomas.
chool las of 2000 joined toAfter taking a break for three years,
gether one last time to reflect back
Gros kreutz again took on the task of
on the challenges and triumphs
organizingcommencementand bringthat were faced over the past
ing back orne of the well-known
four years.
traditions. He took hundreds of
Co-valedictorian Jessica
picture throughout the year
Dunham and Bobby Parker
for the lide how and spent
opened with their respectful
hours ofhis free time putting it
peeche . Dunham recounted
together.
the last four years and ex'There' omething magical
pre ed how change had played
aboutheturningofthetas 1,"
a major role in the live of the
said senior Chris Conner.
graduate . Parker addressed the
Following the turning
real meaning ofwisdom and how God
of thetas el, the newe t alumni were met by
had given him this type of wisdom.
"As usual, the seniors did an excellent job," their friends and family at a reception in the
said senior sponsor Mr. Robert Gro skreutz, court yard. (Pictured at left is senior David quire .)

(Clockwise from top Left) co-valedictorian Bobby Parker; senior
Meli a Ma on; co-valedictorian
Jessica Dunham; 2000 ta sel

(Above)
enior Jo h Mo s make
hi way down the aisle. Mo wa
a member of the wrestling team .
(Below) "Thank. you!" Senior Bridget
Pike is excited after she ha become
an alumnu . Pike was a member of
the 2000 academic team.

(Above left) erenading the audince with "Ther 's a Kid Inside,"
enior choir members Lorie
Ashman, Michelle Lewis, and Lindsay Parvi watch the slide how.
Member: of Fine e and
potlighters ang during commencement, while Millennium and
ound Image sang at baccalaureatt. Ahot·e rzght) Wiping away her
t{·~r ,
nior Vickie Phillips look
for h r clo. e friends. (Rtght) Joyfully, •nior ~1eli ··a Miller accept
her diploma from superintendant
William Roberson. In previou
year· graduates r ceived their actual diplomas during the senior picnic the week after graduation, but
thi year they wer given the night
of commencement.
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"Mostly, I'll remember the Spots trip to
Disney and hanging out
with my best friends."
-April Kennedy

"I will always remember Mrs. Gilly saying,
'So much government,
so little time."'
-Heather Ferguson

"Everything and everyone are looked at
differently when you
are a senior."
-Ryan Main

Traveling around the Homecoming festivities, Jacob Sav·
age and Matt Saner withstand the rain on their AMMHS
golf cart. "Even though everyone else had floats, west
had the sweetest ride in the parade," said Savage.

"I learned from Mrs.
Yeager's class that
'the end justifies the
means."'
-Nikki Land

All decked out with Pioneer spirit, Clint Robinson, Hope
Perry, and Jessyca Young sit with Machupa, the senior
class mascot. Machupa attended many sporting events
throughout the year.

Jennifer Marine poses next to well-known WWF wrestler
the "Rock." Many students watched WWF regularly o~
television, sported WWF t-shirts, and even purchased
tickets for Wrestlemania when it traveled to Indianapolis

Picking up her paddl
Alex Hugghins holds
smaller version

The lonely senior, Larisa NilesCernes displays the cake made
for her on senior night. The team
decorated the park bridge and
gave flowers to the only senior.
Monica Coddington, Carrie
Warriner, Lisa Hamilton, Amie
Shotts,and Missy Wilson portray
thesevenswansaswimming in the
annual12 days of Christmas.

Above: Leah Myers and
Viviane DeCarvalho
pose during Homecoming.
Below: Jesse Glover
learns CPR on a small
child.
Seniors put all their might into
the tug-of-war contest. Eventually, most of the class stormed
their way onto the gym floor to
overpower the staff members.
Courtney Terrell, Heidi Moser,
Krystal Dougherty and Melissa
M iller perform "Don't Tell
Mama." Finesse won "Best Vocals" twice during competition.

Seniors 31

Jennifer Boehme

Andrew Breedlove

David Brown Jr.

Ronald Brown

Brooke Bruce

1. Drama
Queen

2. Major League
All Star

c. Emily
Bern itt

d. Kevin
Clark

Seniors 33

"Louie, my thirteen year old cat,
is very sweet and
will try to comfort
me when I'm sad. I
love him!"
-Amber Robinson

"A waterdog starts out as
a fish and then turns into
a salamander. I've wanted
one since I was little and
saw them in my Animals AZ book. I love them be- cause they are such a
wonderful gift from a
friend, and they are so
cute."
-Valerie Kerkhof

Jennifer Davidson

Senior 34

Olivia Dockweiler

Seniors 35

Lyn ey Harri

Candice Hen on

David Hoggatt

Nicole Hougland

April Kee ee

36 Seniors

Alex Hugghin

Eric Huntley

Kimberly Iacobucci

"I adm1re h1s work ethic and
his desire to help us be the
best that we can possibly be."
-Jeremiah Rushing

"Jeremiah is an outstanding
young man who will succeed.
He is one of the precious few
who actually wants to learn and
understand."
-Mr. Graves
"Mr. Emrich makes me feel
special, makes me laugh, and
shows students we can accomplish anything. He is really a
terrific teacher."
-Jenny Hall

"Jenny has such enthusiasm
and seems to appreciate every
moment. She is always a fun
student."
-Mr. Emrich

Seniors 37

"My mom gave me the
nickname 'Reesie Cup'
when I was really little.
She spelled it different
so I wouldn't be named
after a food. Everyone
calls me Reesie, even
teachers."
-Larisa Niles-Carnes

'"Who's your daddy?'
was a meaningless
phrase my girlfriends
and I came up with. We
started saying it at a
football game one night
as a joke when we were
being totally crazy, and
the phrase just stuck."
-Courtney Dunn

Buddy Lloyd

38 Seniors

Emily Lockwood

Daniel Loftu

Chri Marlor

John McGuire

Michael Morgan

Michelle Ma on

Rachael McCammack

Henry McCoy

Charlotte McSpadden Chri Meadow

Caleb Miller

Melis a Miller

Ryan Moore

Heidi Mo er

Kyle Mo er

Evan Mo ier

Katie Marlowe

Brandon Morri

Meli a Ma on

Josh Mo

Leah Myer
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Jo hua Pea ley

Ty Peasley

April Pendygraft

Jame Perkin

Deanna Perry

Hope Perry

Matthew Petro

Jennifer Phelp

Vickie Phillip

Jacob Pier on

Bridget Pike

Adam Potts

Amy Ragan

40 Seniors

I

"I named my car Elsie. I can put stuff on
my vehicle as much as I like. It's my personal object to express myself and my
individuality."
-Doug Johnson

"I put lots of effort and time into my
truck because it's my baby. It's also one of
the only things that I cherish."
-Stephen Williamson

Jennifer kile

Seniors 41

"I

li ve Mooresvill is a

wonderful
•ty that
provid togetherness.
at rn remernbert
-Jami Ell

"I remember Mr. Copes
. MtJxf" d, 1wo af my
favorite teachers. r
remember socc:er and my
girls also
- Vanessa 1i
o

handri Stagner
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H

Courtney Terrell

Ryan Teverbaugh

Amanda Theriac

Michelle Thoma

Kelli Tidd

Amanda Toliver

Fabi nne W a e cha

Ang la Weddle

Adam Whitaker

Jackie White

helley Toney
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"Missy alway used to take
my toys and hit m . Then,
sh
ould ay 'Be nicel'
-Chri ty Ralph

44

eniors

Jeff Allen shows enthusiasm as he wails
during his solo in "I
Can't Stand Still."

Ryan Kimmel, J eremey Fox, Doug
Johnson, and Mike Kemp perform in the "Auto Shop Band."
The guys used items found in
the shop to rock 'n' roll.

Helping construct
sets for the spring
play, Chad Halterman
is hard at work.

Chris Loveless enjoys snacks at
the winter sports banquet. Chris
was recognized for breaking
records throughout his high
school career.

Above: Kevin Clark, Bobby
Parker,andJoshRoblingring
bells during the holidays for
FCA.
Below: Focusing on the future, Rachael McCammack
receives help with scholarships in the guidance office.

A group of seniors at the college
fair ask questions of the Navy recruiter before they make major
decisions that will affect their future .
Amy Fields and Emily Dowden
greet their rivals from Franklin,
whom they will play. The two
Mooresville Seniors won this
match and played well all season.

"There is a lot of
good stuff on Channel One, and it's
sometimes fun to
watch ."
-Amanda Theriac

"It is very informative, and I look
forward to watching itthird period."
-Kristi Sullivan

"Siskel and Ebert
give Channel One
two thumbs up!"
-Brandon State

S enio~s

" I believe it was a
source of information that informed
us throughout high
school."
-Kori Ransome

45

Attempting to
cool while waiting t·
line up is Heathe
Ferguson.

Smiles and cheers fill the
wrestling room as the graduates enter after receiving
their diplomas.

Jenny Hall sings
Me Wings for
last time dur
Spring Spec.

Senior band members stand
with gifts in hand as they are
recognized during the banquet at the end of the year .

Tranetta Whittington poses
for a picture with her parents
while celebrating in the courtyard.
Clothed in bright and colorful dresses for their Latin
number, the senior girls of
Spotlighters blow kisses to
the camera.

.Tamie Ellyson

and Uz Lasley
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"The best part was
when the limo driver
took us to McDonald's
drive-thru."
-K1m Iacobucci

"I spent a great
day at King's
Island with a very
mce girl."
-Josh Moss

"I liked dancing
with all my
fr1ends! My senior
prom was perfect."
-Carrie Warriner

With eyes on the large screen above, Kristy Ward,
Kelly Rosado , and Melissa Miller sing famil1ar songs
hile watchmg the slide show. The slides brought
both sm iles and tears to seniors' faces as they
rem insced about years that had passed.
Attentive to the opposite side of the gym, Justin
Allbright waits for the O.K. from senior sponsor, Mr.
Robert Grosskreutz , to walk down the a1sle during
commencement ceremonies.

Both hands full of food , Johannes Bacher resorts
to carrying his fork in his mouth. Hamburgers ,
hotdogs , fruit , baked beans , cake , and cookies
were just some the items eaten during the senior
picnic.

"My favorite
memory was the
look on Brandon's
face when I walked
out."
-Casey Turley

Kenneth dams
Amanda Alfrey
ime Allen
Tiffany llsup
aron l:up
Lindsay Amore
Bradford Arnold
Ann Atkinson
Zachary Attwood
Br·andon Ault
Ryan Baize
John Bange!
helby Barr
Callie Beat,..
Lennon Beasley
teven Beasley
• ·eat Beck
Kevm Bernfield
Kyle Bernfield
Jared Blanken:hip
Michelle Blankenship
Ashley Bridges
Jessica Bridgman
Jennifer Brinkerhoff
Tabitha Britton
indy Brown
Tiffany Brown
Ashlee BuL
Michelle Burgett
Allison Byrnes
~lichelle
apps
Alan Cha:e
Jame;, lark
Angela Clement
Elizabeth Collier
Bradley Collins
Eric Collins
Donald oombs
Greg Cooney
Rhonda Couch
mdy owan
Mindy Cowan
Dougla Cox
Jami Cox
Lauren rafton
T ha Crawford
Aron Crite ·
• · icolc Cro,;s
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finn a Dav1i:l on
Angela Davi
,Jonathan Davi~
Thoma Denni
:\!eli" n Didot
Steph nic Dougherty
TrnVI!' Dougherty
Shawn Duncan
Brandon Earl
Karen Eddy
• "olnn Elia
• 'ick Elliott
Erin Enzinger·
Bnan Epley
Kelly Eva
.James fo'ahrbach
Eric Farmer
,Jill Farr
Becky fr her
Samuel Floyd
David Frost
Heather Gambill
Dustin Gardner
,Joey Gardner
Kelly Gardner
Shelly Gardner
Kalena Gary
Adam ,ayde
Brandy Gib on
Katie Grger
Je .. e Gill
Ah:-on Gi ·t
.Jennifer Gl . go
.Jcs~icn Glasgo
Clifton Go!'s

-Rachael
Harrison

"We only have
one more year
to go!"

-Sarah
Meyer

"Having the
younger people
look up to you."

best advantage

-Brandon
Fahrbach

-Lauren
Crafton

"Because we are "Teachers give
you more respect
almost out of
because we're
here!"
older and more
mature."

upperclassman?
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-Anthony
Racic

-Chris
Long

-Derek
Sadler

-Jordan
Sutche

"Trickin' out my van "Save it for all the
"I would use $2000
"$2001 dollars
with speakers, a
speeding tickets I'm to put a down pay- worth of toilet paper
new paint job,
ment on a new truck. to T-P the school
going to get."
some nice rims,
I would use the last
and get in the
and blacklights.
dollar to buy a lottery
Guiness World
Book of Records.
ticket."
Then I would be the
hero of the school!"

given $2001,
Tiffany ould
Brandon Griffo
n,,ight Grim ~
Pamela Gri. to
Eric Hammon~
John Haney
Renne Harnish
Dustin Harris
Rachael Harnson
Abdullah Hashem
"tephanie Hawkin ·
K yln H yd n
Gregory Haymaker
Dem"e Henson
Riz-.aleah Hen on
Brittany Herald
::'lhchael Hi~ginbothnrn
Melissa Hillman
Heather !lofT
Brandy Hoilman
Stephanie Hogan
hri. tma Hoi apple
Diane Holtzclaw
Kari HO\\ rd
B th How II
..\lichnel Hughe,
Lon Hunteman
Devin Hyden
Cassil• ,Jacobs
Shaun .Jarvi.·
. lelissa John on
Aaron Kaufman
nthon) Kelly
Michael K ndall
Andre' Kenworthy
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you spend it?

Kyli mg 1t
Knrrnh Koehl
.Jcnmfcr Kord!.'S
Owen Kom
Elizabeth Ladd
Kati Lambert
Ju hn Land
lhnicl Langenderfer
Dav1d Lnng(nderftr
• 'ichola Lawrence
Ryan Lawrence
HJchard Let>
Catharin!.' l..ccp'r
.Jame, Lchr
:\latthew Le mann
.JefTLewi ·
Courtney Lockwood
Brian Long
Chrb Long
David Long
.Jeffry Long
Charle Lucas
'arah :\lnlm
Rebecca fann
,Jessica ~larkowJtz
Tyler il.lartin
Ryan :\lutthew,
Megan • laxfield
Michelle ~layo
Ryan :\lcCaslin
,JamJC ~leCture
~lark ~lcCoy

Brian .:\lcFarland
.Jo,;eph .:\ltGowen
B thany McGuire
Samantha .:\IcGuire
~Iatt .:\lcKmney
Elizabeth :\lc. lurtry
S, rah ~Te · r
Lindsey i\Tile .
.James :\litchell
Dana il.lorrison
Courtney :\lunn
Brian. 'ay

:\lonique , '1ckobon
Sa:ha, 'ilt -C'arnPs
St ven , ·on~ alt
Ryan O'R1ley
.Jo,eph Obeq~fell
Kristin Oh rle
hannon Pace
Cory Parkl'r·llyatt
Adam Partlow
Amanda Pa:<ker
Christopher Pawlow:<ki
Dianna Pennington
William Perry
Karl Petrey
Shawn 1'1ke
Sally Pitcock
Kyle Plunkett
.Jennifer Proctm·
Carne Pruitt
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,John Purns
nthony Racic
~Yegan Rnmc)
Tyler Hnmcy
Brian Rardon
.Jonathan Ray
Jo,hua Rny
Andr •a Reid
..\1 tt Rcnn r
Adan Rcyl'S
Tinsley Reynold:
Andrea Richard:-on
Amanda Richmond
Tommy Ringer
Dana Hodenbeck
David Roger
.Jared Rominger
.Ja:-;on Roth
Justin Rupp
D rck Sadler
oy 'chrougham
Tawni. 'chultz
as.·ha '3echman
Geoff e1dl

Rich rd mith
Tasha Smith
hri:-;tmn 'parks
Em1ly tngg·
Tyler tahley
Dustin tnnley

Enn Sutton
Al11n Tackett
Kim Taylor
Evan Terrell
Elizah th Thomas
Kt•vin Thomas
Kyle Thomas
Joe ·Thompson
Ryan Thompson
David Tomhn:on
St ''"ic Treece
Brian Trisler
Elaine Tucker
Andrea Tyree
Dustjn Venable
hade Vermillion
l\11chael Vile~
..\latthew Wagner
.Je,..sica Warthen
Kevin Watkin,
Courtney Webb
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leh a Weir
Tony Wheat
Andy Wh1te
Bryce White
Kelh White
AshlPc Whitley
Terry W11Iiam
Kry ta Wllli
Anthony Wil on
David Wilson
Rol:'. Wil. on
Zachary Wolma
Lauren Wood
Stac·ey Wrigh man
Brittany Yoke
Jake York
Suwnne ZipofT

-Jonathan
Davis

"Alternative. The lead
singer of Korn has a
great name.(Jonathan
Davis)"

-Touy
Wheat

"My favorite type of music
is alternative because it
shows a freedom of expression. I also like
N'SYNC, but I try not to
admit it."

favorite type of

-Kim

Taylor

"I like R&B because it
is easy going and I can
sing and dance to it and
have fun!"

-Sarah
Malin

"I like almost any type of
music except some rap
and country."

do you like it?
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l\laren Allen
Allen
Derrick Andry
Laura Antrim
Bryan Arnold
~lirjam

Ju ·tin Atkinson
Joseph Augsburger
tephanie Babbitt
Amber Bailey
• 'ichole Barr
Thoma:- Barton
Joshua Becker
Joseph Behymer
Luca: Belcher
Damien Black
Carrie Boles
Jo,.it• Bothwell
Kyle Braun
.Jon Breedlove
A><hley Brigg:
Jeremy Brown
Jack Bryant
Lorinda Bryant
.\lallm·ee Buck
Abby Bullock
Zachary Burns
Kimberly Busbt•e
Brandon Byer ·
Dougla · Call
arah Carte
• 'athaniel Ca!<hion
Lacy Chambers
.Jeffery Chappo
'tad Clampitt
Derrick Clark
Jess1ca Clark
Ashley Cobb

Shelly Cornelison
hannelle Corriveau
Dav1d Counce
Matthew Crouch
Kayln Culver
l\latthm\ Curti
April Danforth
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Thtu· sa Dimeo
HeathPr D1 hman
Cindy Doty
Iinam Doughty
Eliz b th Doyle
JenmfPr Drury
Brinn Duncan
.Je icu Dunn
Benjamin Eh re mnn
,Joy England
Lance Evan
Matt Fenn
Lauryn Fi cher
Alic1a Fugate
,Jim Gallup
Kri t n Gary
Sarah Ge rh oldt
.Jordan Gctz
Bryan Gilman
J enni Goodman
Andrew Graham
Du tm (_,rcathou e
Da\·id Grehd
A~hlcy Green
Andrew Grczlik
Dustm Gunckel
.Matthew Hacker
Emily Hackett
• 'athaniel Hag"a rd
hchnel Hamilton
A hlcy Hn r·ri:<
amanthn H IT!

S arah hipley recollected her memoric by looking at a bundle of straws.
hehadcollectedo\"er lOOstraw from
around th country. Her favorite traw
wa one from the Alani: Morrisette
concert. "It was my b st fri nd':; fir.'t
concert, and it wa. funny becau~e we
\~er both wearing bell bottom. and
short shirts so the straws were really
v1 ibl and bulging out.''

N at Haggard had an unu ual hobby
called Game. He started playing thi.
last year when he vi ited his brother
in alifornia. He aid, "These game
took a lot of time reading, a good
imagination,and a lot of money to
buy book and paper. A big chunk of
change also\ventforth pieces called
miniatures.''

I f a hobby cau ed a broken nose, broken rib , and a fractured jaw, most
peoplr ~ould try to avoid it, but not
Cal b Dewitt In fact, he not onlv
uffered these injuries, he dealt a fe\~·
ofh own. At age nine. Dewitt bemE:> abo. ·er at the encouragement of
d 'me£' then he ha, captured
th Golden Glove bo. ing title three
tim •,;. "It's fun now, but I don't think
I1l go pro," he aid.

S triving to reach the top. Andy
Grezlik constant! look •d for ne\
mountam. to conquer. rezlik got
started in rock climbing when he went
camping with his famil •. "The first
time I d1d it my hand~· cramped up
and I was like GH. Rock climbing
can be dangerous, but it i fun, challenging, and I am pretty good at it."
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Jerem ·Hendrick
Jnmie H nning
Brandon Hicks
Justin Hietbcrg
Jud~on Holt
2\intt Holt
nmte Holt
Du. tin Hornaday
Lloyd :\Iichael Hornsby
L uren Howard
Kurt Huer·kamp
Frank Hunt
(had Jackson
Jill ,Jaynes
Michael Jenni ngs
Brandon John~on
Peter Jo h n~on
W e: ley John~on
Elizabeth Jon s
Michelle Jone,.;
J aclyn Ken ney
,;hie) Keown
Br inn King
Kyle Klinge r·
Kelli Kru ·chinsky
• Iaggie La del
An r·on Laughlin
Emi ly Leach
a rlos Lech uga
Emily Living ·ton
Holl y Lloyd
D \n na Lundy
Amber Lykin:;

I n the summer most tudent looked
fonvard to :-;pending time at th pool.
the mall or just hanging out with
fridend .. Yet Lauryn Fischer travelled with her youth group to Mexico
to build hou:-;e~ for the needy. ·•It
was the least we could do to help
people out and wa a lot of fun:·

About once a week Sarah Myer. ·
went to ~!iller' ;\lerry :\Ianner,
which was a local nursing home,
to vi it the people ]i\·ing there.
She said, "I really liked to do it
becau e the people enjoyed my
company and not too many people
visited them."

M att Wickham al ·o built houses
for the needy. He worked with his
youth group at Mt. Gilead. a local
church. He said he did it becau. e it
help d p ople out who couldn't help
them elve , and it was a lot of fun.
"It also helped build my self-e ·teem."'

C hri ·tinaAllegree and her mom
!ended a helping hand to the
needy by taking bag. of clothes
to church missions. "Another
thing I liked to do wa whenever
I visited my grandma in the nur ~
ing home, I chatted with ome of
the people staying there."
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Wade ;\In on
Daniel ;\lather.
Andrew TcCammack
Jnd • Tc art
Ian. JcCa lin
Lind,.ay l\lc aulcy
Brittany McCollum
Tony :\IcDonough
Adam 2\IcGuirc
.:\Jatt ;\IcGuire
.Jeannette Mcintyre
.Jo~eph 2\Ieadow,
Chade · :\hiler
Rhett .:\!iller
Kathl!'en l\lofTat
Staci ;\Ioody
.Jennifer :\fo,_e.
:\Iary :\Iountain
Tyler :\Iurphy
Samh :\Iyer
Paul. 'anc
Brent. 'ibarger
:\forgan. 'orris
Brian • · orton
Brian • 'uetzman
Bryan. 'utTer
J. 'icol
o·. 'eil
:\Iichael O'Riley
.Janeen Oakes
Amber Oliver
Kyle Oschman
nron Overton
Joseph Owen
Aaron Owen~
Kristma Park
Amanda Patton
Ashley Payne
Justm Payne
:\Iiranda Pearson
Ja~on Peasley
Ginn Pedigo
David Perkin>'
Matt Perkin"
Randall Perry
Brent Phelps
Brandy Phillip,
Cassie Phillips
David Phillips
Rockford Pierini
Chris Poland
Tami Poole
Anastacia Pop
Thoma" Posey

Heather Powell
Richard Pryor
Cas"andrn Pugh
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Ryan Purdut•
. lark Radtke
.1ar ·Rain
Jam ,· Rnn!'ome
Chri!' Ratliff
Sarah Reed
Cru·ey Reichnnadt r
Dianna Roach
Graham Rutherford
Se n Rutherford
J), \'id nladmo
.Joann
chi mg •n
Bhu c '1 eider
Adu"l 'cott
Donna hawhan
Chri;; hipley
Sarah Shipley
St fanie Shrake
Tnh tha hultz
John ilcox
Cr •stal Skinn r
shle pearman
Tiffany pence
Tabatha pencer
hane tanle.)
Kri,..tina tephen:
,Jamie Stonebraker
Chri. topher toner

:\lolly winney
Jame.· Taylor
Kimberli Taylor
Jon Thomp~on
.like Timb"
Chad Tipmore
Li"a Travelsted
~li:ty Tschoepe
Kari Turner
Ana Tyree
Abb;-.· •ndercoffer
Ja,..on ntersinger
Amanda \'anblaricum
Ju. tin \'andevanter
Du. tm Vanhook
Danae Vehling
Andrea Walden
Jennifer \Vaiden
Rodney Walker
Adam Ward
Matthew Weaver
tacy White
• 1atthew Wickham
Jam·~'a Wilkmson
~tephanie W!lliams
Jodi Willis
Jenna Wilson
Rachel Wil ·on
Christma Wineman
shley Wolfe
ally Wood
Patricl8 Workman
ory Wright
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Icole nght
Ruche! Wnght
·arn Wright

For Chri
hipley, hi driving
trouble began with a load of garbag . "I wa following this garbage
truck when the truck cut in front of
me and ta1ted backing up. I drove
quickly around the truck, and it hit
a big dump. ter."

Sp nding some quality time with
her family sitting on the front porch
had a different meaning for Brandy
Phillip . A he pulled into her
driveway one day. she forgot which
p dal to pre . "I meant to hit the
brake, but I accidentally slammed
on the ga and hit my front porch."

Driving behind trucks can be a
nervou ituation for new drivers, but to follow a truck that
loses its load wa · an odd experience for. ~icole o·. eil. "In driver'
ed I wati driving pa ·t Subway
b hind a dump truck and an air
conditioner fell right in front of
my path. I had to swerve into the
parking lot ..,
IL.ve you ever exp r 1cnc d a
spider while en the road? Dl.anna
Roach said her funni s m::xnent
while driving was when she no
t.iceda spidercrawl:irg en her. "I
stopped the car after letting go
of the wheel and. got out scream:irg."
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Kade Admr
Lt•ann Adams
Hichard Adams
Quentin Addair
Brittany Allen
Chn:- Allen
;'\latthe\\ Allen
~leagan Allen
Shaunte Allen
Travi~ Allen
~Iegan Alhson
Craig Apman
Cali App
Ja~on Armitage
Elizabeth Atkinson
Ka) Ia Atkinson

Jenmfcr twood
Brittany Bailey
Dallas Bailey
Ja .. on Bailey
Ashley Bain
Olga Balanyuk-:'llathi.
:'llichele Barnes
Endin Beard
Richard Beecher

William Bishop
A ·hley Blackwell
Ju..;tin Blanken,.,hip
Breann Boles
had Boncquet
Adam Bott.·
Justin Branham
Emily Breeden
Timothy Bridget
Kenneth Brock
Ju.·tin Brown
.Jennifer Bucker
R •lee Bucker
'ara Bunch
Brock Burkhart
. h chellt Caldcrhead
Kristina Caldwell
;'\lark Calvert
Cole Campbell
Brandy nrbonell
Erica Carroll
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"I made it to each cia "I
but I went home ana
mad m.x elf a dir ction
he t- when I g t to the
pani h hall, turn
right."-Meagan /len

"I dropp d a pencil in my
locker,b ntovertopick1t
up, macked my head on
tlie helf, and a Mellow
Yell ow pilled all over my
back."-Matl nider

"I a ked a enior where
a cia wa , and that
wa n't mart. I got ent
to the wrong eni:i of the
building."-Kv/e Harkema

"I actually fell going up
the tair . In the arne
pa ing period I w nt
to the wrong cia room
and walkecf right into
the boy ' bathroom!"
- hnstina

mock

, 'athnn Cnrtwrig
Chad Ca. h
:\Iegan Ca hwn
Jo~eph Chenault
.Jo. hua Chrenko
Kri tic Clair·
Adam Claprod
Kevin Clark:;ton
,Jay lement
Tyl r Coen
:\lntthew Conner
Heather Cooper
St£ phanie Cooper
K~ l Copeland
Ca1thn Corbm
arnh Corbin
Amanda Cothran
Tony Cox
adic Crawley
Du~tin Cumming
Ro~:< Currens
Timothy Curren:aron Dale
Chad Dale
Daniel Dameron
Brad DaYi~
Brent Oa\i,
Kyl D vi.·
Brandon Day
Jo. hun Dean
Sean Delaney
Learma Denbo
Camille Depe"
Tad Dewitt
Suz nnn Doughty
Denni~ Do\\ hng
Amanda Doyle
,Jenmfi r Dunn
Tyler Dunn
Loralce Dworek
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"I went to church with
m family b cau e I
kriew if anything hapP. ned,., I would o afi
there. - uzy Doughty

.....
c
3
"My cat and I tayed
barricaded in m_y room
with a bunch of water,~
pam and cat food.
-

Zad"iary Eason
tepham Eby
Dayne Eden:
Kyle Elliott
Christin Enoch ·
Jo:-:eph b·a
Brent Evan,..
'eanne Farmer
Damon Faulkenberg
Falun Faulkenberg
Jame"-Earl Fawcett
~Iichael Fekete
Brandon Fisher
Lind"ay Fbher
Ashley Flake
arah Flewelling
.Jeremiah Floyd
Tasha Fo><ter
Dustin Franklin
Rachel Freeman
~amuel Gabbard
.Jessica Gardner
.Ju,..tin Gardner
Levi Garrett
Ryan Garngu:
.. ·ichola,.: Gibson
muel G1lman
't fanie Gla. ·go
:\Iindy Goldsberry
Angel Goodwin
Charle Good\\ in
D rek Gormon
Angelina Gould
Mi,..ty Grace
.Ju,..tin Gray
.Jeffrey Gr'ene
Lindsay Greene
Hobert Gr idl•r
Ryan Griffith
Kristie Gri. wald
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arah Corbin

"My mom bought a
bunch of bean . waterJ
and orne cann a1 good !
-Mallori Herbertz

Du ta Hammer
Tonya Hammond
Kyle Harkema
Ju tm Harpe
Chadwick Harri
Kry tit• Harri on

Freddie Hcnder,;on
Dcnniti Hen~on
:\lallori Herbertz
:\tomca Hietbcrg
Dana Holsapple
Dawn Holtzclaw
'fere a Hoot
Courtnev Hubbard
Ru .. ell Hull
Ryan Hunt
~lolly Hunteman
Cnra Huntley
Tiffany .Jnck,.on
Daniel .}one
Olivia Jones
Sarah Kay
Bianca Kendall
• 'athan Kenworthy
Polly Keown
Kerrie King
• larie King
• tonica Kirk
Lind,.:ey Kohlmann
Katie Korn
,John Krueger
.Jessica Lane
Da\;d Langley
Kri>'ten Lasley
Terri LaYerty
lui-.topher Lee
Lauren Leep
.Justin Leitzman
Donald Light
Jes:;ica Loftu:Joseph Loveless
Tamara Lucas
,Jacob Lundy
Eric Lybarger
Charlene :\lacey
Katherine :O.laddo. ·
:\tarsha . Ianuel
Lori :.\Ianza
,Jenmfer ~Iarkov.itz
Jcs ica :.\lark"

Ashley :\lcAdams
Eddie :\lcClure
Beth :.\IcCiusky
l\lntthew :.\tcCoy
Jon than :.\IcDerm('d
Jo,:hua :.\lcEly a
Tara ::.\!cFarland
Ronnie :\lcGUJre
Jeriahme :.\lcKinney
Kirk :.\lcLouth
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Snannon . fc, ' ally
Amanda :\h•dlen
Tra,·i~ :\le ·er
.Jo,;hua l\liller
Julia :\Iiller
, :n·anna :\Iiller
Tracrc .:\Iiller

Ambcdc,\ l\loon~
Ashleigh . loon•
Cody Moore

Todd • !orris
He th r :\lorton
, 'iko]( :.\Iundy
Jonathan lynatt
Paul. 'ance
Aaron. 'auert
David. 'av
Gyzellc . 'ilc -Carne:~
Betsy , •orton
Andree O'Dell
haun O'Farrell
Olina Painter
A~hley Payton
Tabatha Pea,Jey
.John Pelance

K) It• Pendygraft
Da,·id Perkin::;
Kevin Petrey
, arah Phillip
, cott Poland
.James Pottorfl'
,Justin Powt·r~
.Joshua Prc,;cher
Brittany Prosser
Luca.· Pr·o,;ser·
Adam Pruitt
Rohm Pugh
\\'endie Query
Kathryn Rain
-.. amantha Raney
:\Iegan Ratliff
.Jer-ry Reecer
A,hJey Reed
Angela Reedy
Tro · Rem.·ter
.Jacob Renner
Aimee Richar·d~
Meggan Riggins
Douglas Rrke
Ronald Rrlcy
'tcve Ri. t
Brandi Road:;
Katey Rob rts
Alexandra Rodenbeck
Blake Rodgers
Alan Roc
lexander Ruoff
Amanda Russt>ll
.Jaclyn Ru.·.,.t•ll
Andre · Saenz
Kcndol ~amuel::;
Spring ando
Lauren Schroeder
Trbta Schrougham
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"High chool teacher let
u be adult . Middle
chool teacher act like
we're little kid "
-Dustin

park

"It' cool being a fre hman b cau e when you
do omething tupid you
ju t ay, 'On well, I'm a
tupid fre hman,' and it
works."-Kristen Gunnell

•
"In high school1 it's not a
big dE al to oe 'cool.'
Tli re' o many typ of
peoRleitdoe n tmatterif
you hang with the popular crowd.' -A. hley Gunter

"In high chool, you have
o many diffi rent typ
of peoRle you can hang
out with. You meet ton
of n w friends, and
th re' a lot more fre dom." -Lesley Young

Richard • cott
Kyle Shapiro
tephanie ~he! by
Tom Shinn

honda Skmner
Joshua 'mailing
Tabitha mnlling
Amanda Smith

hasity parks
Dustin parks
'1cole Sparks
.. 'ichola.' pea"
:O.latthew St. John

Ca.-,ic tierwalt
Jame,; 'tog,dill
,Johnny. togsdill
Apdl Stone
.Jo,.;hua .'turm
.Je,..sJca utche
Josh wanson
'arah Swinm•y
~teph nie ,,\ inncy
Daniel Tanner
Carh· Taylor
Travis Thomp on
Kyle Thorp
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"I u e it for ourc on
te t and tuff and to talk
to my mom in Florida.''
-John Wood
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"I u it to find inform ation and to talk to my
friend and different
peopl from different
part~ of th country.''
-Matt Me oy

"I use it to talk to people
that I would never have
the chance to talk to and
to talk to my cou in who
is in Japan- He' in the
Marine ."
-Dusta Hammer

Terry Tomey
AI ·:~a Tumer
Dustin Tuttle
Angela Tyree
Brittany Yan Ar;;dale
arah Vaught
Amy Vile,
Je:sica \Valenga
Jeremy Wall·
Amanda Walter·
.]arne,.; Ward
Donald Warren
Elizabeth Weaver
a,·annah Weaver
Benjamm Weddle
.Jeremwh White
:\1atthew Whitman
Thoma· Whittington
Bradley Willis
Amb r Wilson
Jo,-eph Wilson
• 'icol \\'ilson
arah Witt
Enca Wolff
John Wood
i\leghan Woodard
Zach Wooton
arah Wright
Tnc1a \Vright
Ryan Yancey
David Yara;;chef.«ki
.Janna York
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Right: Putting th internet to a good
use, Ja ·on Armitage researches informatiOn on a ·ummer job in the school
library.
Below: In addition to using a computer for the internet, Terry Tomey
al ·o uses 1t to work on a typing program
in Mr.·. Aloha Landwerlen's typing class.
Above: Working on a biology plant
project for Mr. Bob Hamm, Aaron
auert and Jessica Gardner find the
internet very u eful.
Left: Josh Chrenko uses hi keyboarding skill while typing out a report in
Mr . Aloha Landwerlen's 7th period
typing class.
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David Silcox
40 hours
"People would request certain songs
on a CD, and I made
them and sold
them.•

CJ)
"I
comouters with my
own server, and I fixed
other people's com- r~c:::::::==~
pulers for them."
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"My favonte site is
eba Y. The last thing
I bought was a
dirtbike."

(22)
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0-1

0
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• 180 freshmen surveyed

5-10

10 or
more

"I spend most of my
time programming
because that is what I
would like to do for a
career."

Hours Spent
Freshmen 67

Bob Adams, Fm, ish
Don Adams, • 'oc10 •., ., lie
Kathie Allen. A t n lr 1ce
Denni. Amrhein. ~\rt
Joe Ash, Bu ·iness /ICE

Joel Beebe. En~ltsh
Becky Bi choff I · r 'iary
Carolyn Blickenstaff, , nt h
indy Bond, .lfat/,,.n•a ic
Matt Bo worth Soc 1 s, i/(' ie

Kathy Bothwell, .\.!athematic
Jim Brad haw, Enghsh
Gina Brady, pecial Education
Anne Brewer, Science
Karl Brown, Gutdcznce Counselor

Before lunch wa erved,
the cafeteria women liked
to joke around. One year
for Chri tma , Carol
Cummin got a big pair of
pant , and four of the
women got into the pant
and walked down the hall
to the office. "There' nobody in the world like u ,
aid worker Jennifer Call.

A much a they joked
around and ''loved when
the fire alarm went off
during lunch," they really
enjoyed the
tudent .
''Th kid were our favorite a much as anything,
e p cially when they
picked on u ," aid cafeteria director Audrey
Callahan.
Cafeteria .~/aft Row 1 Sandra Allen , Alice Curry: Row 2· Audrey Callah
Eleana Witt, Row 3 DC'borah Swmney, Cindy Cooney, arol Cummu:
Patty ,Jacobs, Br<'nda Buchanan. Row 4 uzan Wi. ·, Peggy Dt>nnis, I'
Fodge, ' haron Aldridge, Rosemary Prather. indy Bailey. Kaney Hn)
Jennifer all

Edna Bush, A i tant Lihrarzan
Bob Carter, Social Studtes
Christy Chitwood, Choreographer
Karen Clifton, , ecretarv
Brian Copes, Graphic Arts

Dana Day, Specwl Education
Donna Drake, German
Diana Durling, Speech Pathologist
Sharon Eickhoff, Engltsh/Jouma/IS/n
Kristen Ellis. Spanish

Jan Emerson, M1d-State ecretary
Stan Emerson, At-nsk Coordinator
Jay Emrich, A 1. rant Chmr D1rcctor
Tricia Ferguson. Socwl Studies
Sheryl Fyffe, Orcl>estrrt

Joyce Gilly, Socwl Studies
Lisa Gobel, Englrsh
Barbara Goddard, Librarwn
Peggy Gormon, Boohtore ecretary
Dale Graves. Science

Max Gregory, Health
Robert Grosskreutz, Afathematics
Monty Grover,, crence
Diana Hadley, Journalzsm
Bob Hamm, cience

Cu todtal Staff' Row 1: Diane Wilson, :\large Brown, Row 2: Warren Wood,
Randall Rogers, Curtis McClure, Randy l\lorri, on, onny \\neeler (not
ptctured: Cmdy Stephens, Larry impson, Merle .'1-fannJ

Has anybody ever wonderd
what the \\'eirdest thing a
custodian ha ever found in
a classroom was? Marge,
Woody, and onnyall agree
that the weirdest thing they
saw \\as a huge purple
thing (Dolly Raisin) in Mrs.
Phillips' classroom that had
been made for a homecoming float.

When cu to dian Warren
''Woody" Wood was not busy
working, painting, or cleaning at school he pent time
working with hi animal .
He said, '· I liked to how
chicken and rabbit , and
breed animal ."

Dan Hav('n , Gu1dance D1rector
u. an Haynes, Commuruty Relation
B th H nry, Dean o(G1rl
tephen Hilligos , Bu me
Rosie Horein, Phy:-;ical Education

:\lark Hurt, ~ono
l<lie.~
Kellie Jacobs. E •lil;/1
Joan Jarvis, Consun er '>c nee.
Jo Johnson. '>r enc •
Kathy Johnson, 'ecretar:y

Melanie Ka
n , Dran a Spn rh
Rich Kell y. Industr.o Art.
Aloha Landwerlen, Bu.~mes.,
Kelly Maxfield , Industrial Art.·
Jacki(' teunier. Nun;e

Andrea Mobley, cwnce
Elaine Moebius , Choir Director
icole Morrison , Ph ·. ·ical Education
Mike 'lo brucker. Athletic D1rcctor
Chuck Muston. Assistant Principal

William Overholser. Prmcipnl
James Owen, .'\.fathemntics
Debra Page, Guidance Counselor
Bruce Peters. A Sl.,fant Princlpal
Kim Peters. French

As i tant uperintendent
Dr. Becky ager said her
v1 wn for the chool corporation were for the high
chool to have a program
that really under tood how
to make every kid ucce
ful in his own mind. "We
wanted a program that encouraged tud nt to think
at their highe t level."

Since
Mr.
William
Rob rson became superintendent he aid orne of
hi bigge t accompli hment were being able to
me t the growth of 800
tudent over a even year
period. "We were lucky
enough to add 66 more
rooms in the chool and
hire more t acher ."
uperintendent
Roben;on

taff From left: Curtis Freeman, Becky

ager, WIIh

Ann Phillips, English
Brenda Ponchot. Guidance Secretary
Don Pope, Athletic Coordinator
Becky Provine , .lfathematics
David Pugh, Mathematics

John Robert ·on. Technolo!(v Coordinator
Evelyn Rosado, Specwl Education Aide
Mike avini, English
Donna ekhon, JJathematic
Greg Silver, ocial Studi('s I As.st. Athletzc Dzr.

Stan torey. Assistant Band Director
Jean Thaler, ECA/Bookeeper
Roger Thomas. 'pecial Education
Wanda Tomlinson. Mathematics
Terri Toney, Special Education Aide

Judy Wade. Buszness
Jerry Weber, Band D1rector
Maureen Wehmeier. punish
Tonya Weiss, Agriculture
Jim Whitaker, Physical Education

Michele Wright, Specwl Educatwn
Karen Yeager, English
Elizabeth Yoke, Engli.~h
Kim Zook, c1ence

chool board vice- pre iden t
Dr. Phil Wright aid h
chose to be on the chool
board because he liked to
be actively involved in the
chool corporation in different areas and asp cts.
"It was natural for me to go
one step further to b involved in it a well."
S hoot Board From left. Ronald Wright. Claire Farrand, Phillip Wright,
Beverly Vile , De Wayne Ward

Being informed was important to chool board member Beverly Vile . "I liked
to knO\\ what wa going on
in the cho 1 ystem."

tephanie Dougherty

A Miracle In Our Midst

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
urviving with all odds against him, on
livedanearnormallifi ,d pitethefactthathehas

•
•

MH tudent proved to be a miracle to u all.
enior Brandon Whitley was born with the
heartconditionknownas'I'ranspo itionofGreat
Ve sels. This occurs when the two main arterofthe heart are switched around.
Wh n h was born at t. Francis Ho pital,
the doctors aid he wouldn't live through hi
initial urgery. At two day old, he went through
open heart urg ry at Riley Children' Ho pital, making him the younge t ever in history.
Even after thi , hi parents were told that he
would only live for a hort time and be in a
vegetative tate.
Surprisingly, to his doctors, Whitley has

had to use a pacemaker for ix years. Although not
abletorunlongdistance ,hewasundernore trictions from the doctors.
"Ifeel thatyoudetermineyourfuture by the way
youthink,andiliveeverydaytoitsfulle tanddon't
dwell on it. Itrytoliv anormallife,"Whitley aid
Since he has pent a lot of time at Riley, he
planned on getting a nursing degree from IUPUI
and become a urgical nurse.
Although he may need a heart transplant in
the future, he is the olde t individual living in
the U.S. with his condition that ha n't had a
tran plant.
"Time i on my ide," he aid. ton·byJessu:aDunhmriJ

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

RallinfJ A9ainst The Norm

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
In a cookie-cutter chool where
almo t every face can di appear into
the crowd one unique young man has
found hi niche: mu ic.
Being born in Guam and living in
both the Phillipine and Japan gave
junior Kenneth Adam a chance to
develop an appreciation for a wide
variety of mu ic. The fir t ong he
li tened to contained no word , only
beat , but it wa tho e beat that
became hi in piration.
"The mu ic it elf can control you,
your feeling ... it can make you hyped
or ad," Adam aid.

Hi love of mu ic grew more with each
pa ing day, and at the age of 13 he attended
hi fir t rave at a downtown culture club.
The new experience of techno and electronic
mu ic wa an event unlike Adam had ever
been a part of, and he loved it.
On July 23, 199 his vi ion became a
reality. For hi birthday he ho ted hi own
rave, "Little Animal with Big Feet," a a live
D.J.

even year after Adam fir t heard the
ound that changed his life, he continued to
a pire to reach hi dream of being a profe ional di c jockey. "I need three to four more
year of experience, though." WOI) by.'an>h h•pley

•
•

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

Dedicatin9 Herself To God

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

~

"I am a unique per on becau e I am a
Chri tian, and you don't find too many
young p ople who are dedicated to God,"
aid sophomore Karen Cochran.
Cochran wa very involved in church
activitie and in youth group. he al o
helped out at church dinner . Cochran
attended We t Newton Full Go pel
Tabernacle where Tony Cannon wa the
preacher.
Cannon' wife, Janet Cannon, wa
Cochran' godmother and rol model. "She
wa my role model becau e he wa
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always there, no matter what. She
was nice to everyone, even if they were
different," aid Cochran about Cannon.
How doe a teenage girl become so
clo e to her godmother? Cochran said,
" he wa ther for m when I wa
going through a very hard time. She
was there a lot for me and did a lot for
me, too." Cannon even brought
Cochran urpri e after every vacation
he went on. "I had omething from
every trip she had been on," Cochran
said. ·torv by Tiffany /}<'nc.)

•
•
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

Costume CrazlJ

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
Io t people top dre ing up for
Halloween when they are aboutl5,
but not art teacher Denni Amrhein.
Amrhein made and dre ed up in hi
own co tume . He howed off hi
co tum at the Eagl ' Lodg or at
private parties.
Amrhein' co tume won him prize
money, but that was not the rea on
for him to create his unique co tume . "I did it for the fun of it,"
in i ted Amrhein.
Amrhein never really logged down
how many hour he actually pent on
the co tume , but he aid, "I u ually

tarted about the middle of eptember
and fini h d up for the big night at the
end of October."
Hi favorite creation included the milk
carton, where he wa the mi ing p r on,
and a top-light, wher the light actually
worked. Amrhein' intricate co tume
made him a ight to ee. "I believe all of
my co tum got me some extra attention."
Thi creativity often spilled over into hi
cla room. Amrhein encouraged hi
tud nt to expre their creativity
through the variou clay project , painting or drawings a igned in cla . torv b>

•

•
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

~ .q~.'!'P.~~~.~ !?(.11'!!!~..................... .•

Beethoven, Mozart, Chopin. A lot
of people have never even heard of
the e composer . That wa not the
tory for fre hman Olga Balanyuk,
though.
Even though he did not have
much formal training, Olga' finger
eemed to dance aero the keys with
ea e.
he compo ed her own mu ic and
performed them flawles ly at the
I MA competition where he placed
fir t with a perfect core. "It wa
omething special to work with orneone who exceeded your own talent ,"

aid a i tant choir director Jay
Emrich of Olga' abilitie .
Balanyuk moved here from
Ukraine two year ago. he ha
played the piano since she wa
even and wa even in an opera in
Ukraine.
Olga entertained audience with
piano olo in both Wagon Trail
Revue and pring Spectacular.
In addition to piano, Balanyuk
ang for the Gene i choir. "Even
though I enjoy playing the piano, I
prefer inging," said Balanyuk. or:r
,\

hl~y

Cobb!

•
••
•

••
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
••
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

The Athletes' Champ

•• ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
When junior Tommy Denni tore
they were willing to do or at lea t help
: the ligament in his right ankle, no
• one expected that he could come back
: o trong, so quickly. To everyone'
• urpri e, he wa back within a
: couple ofweeks, and he owed it all to
• athletic trainer Fred LaPlante. "If it
: wa ·n't for him, I probably wouldn't
eha e played the rest of the year,"
: aid Dennis.
•
LaPlante al o had two a i tant
: junior Greg Cooney and ophomore
• We ley John on. "They did a lot of
• preparation. Anything that needed to
.• be done before a game or practice,

with," aid enior Chri Lovele
Denni is just one of the many athlete that LaPlante had helped at
chool. enior Chris Copeland, who wa
injured during homecoming, received ix
titche in hi lip and chin during the
game. LaPlante al o removed the
titche when they were ready to be
taken out. "He kept me from flipping
out," aid Copeland.
LaPlante al o helped mentally
prepare them for game . 'I enjoyed ju t
going down and talking to him b fore very
game," aid Lovele . tof') b.v Kr~ t·" cu ,,•

•
•

•••••• •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
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a LOOK at
the w1nner.

1

•

81

12,340 \\ orth ofcook1e dough
\\a. sold by the choir d p rtml'nt
II n fundr 1 l'r.

•

' n·ing of cookie dough one
cookie) l'Ontnin 110 cnlont·~. 10
gr m · of ·ugar, nd 5 gram of
fat

• One roll ofl'rogcrcookiedough
co-..t 1.79.

ooku~

Dough
ookie Dough

31

I Doritos

ookie Dough

old fish

I

I

I

~ Gummi Worms

61

I

Doritos

rapes

I

I
I
I
I

I Dontos

I

M & M 's

I

reos

I

M&M's

I

• The local Kroger r·oc r~ store
-..old 1 brond of cook1e dough.

The best cookie dou9h to
eat is chocolate chip
because it's so
chocolatelJ!!
• lunching on lll'r fm·unlt•
cookie dough r ti·e:-;hmnn
Falon Faulkenberg.

l

i Old

avv

I

Old

siJ
31

I
bercrombie & Fitch I
. Penney

I

American Eagle
avy

American Eagle

I

Abercrombie & Fitch

6

~ Thecap

I

avy

Old

I

I I Gadzooks

. Ayres

I
I Gadzooks

clot~.
17
2

I Aeropostale

14

I Gadzooks

Is

I

~

a

the w1nner . . .
• Old

L

n>y origmated in 1993

• Onepair·ofOld.' vyjenn c
anywhen• from 20 to ~30.

over .

/liked to shop at Old
Naf!IJ because thelJ had a
lot of cute and in St1Jie
clothes.
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• The dog, 1agic, u,ed in t
telPvi ion advert! t•ment
picked up by the nnrmal r
ju ·t a few year:-; b fore he 1.. g
h1s role
lead dog.

1 I American Pie
I American Pie
8 I Drive Me razy

I L.~-•T•h•e•M•a•t•ri•x_

American Pie

I The 6th

I

17

ense

_.

I The Green Mile 14

3 IThe Skull!>

a LOOK at
the winner...

12

I

The Matrix

I

I The Matrix

The Green Mile

I

I Fight

6 -----"

IS

lub

•rotofaticketto t•cthi movie
1n the evenmg was 7.50.

• The Matnx gros ed over
171,000,000 at the box office.
• Bcfor

hooting thi mov1e. the
to endure a grueling eight
month truinmg cour"t> in the art of
kung fu.
ca~thad

I don't ellen know
how to describe it
(The Matrix), but
it sure was
awesome!!

• Kcanu Hcevc had the leading
role a~ , 'co, a computer hacker,
who found that life on Earth was
controlled by artificial mtt·lhgcnce.

Taking in a movie at
i-.1ooresvJllc \lovie · is junior
Joey Thompson.

1 I 96.1 rap/hip hop

.---------~~ 93.1 rap/ hip hop
I 96.3 rap. hip hop

8I

9-t7 classic rock

I
103.1 alternative rock

3

193.1 rap hip hop

1 93.1 rap/ hip hop

a,1•0•7•.1• a• l•te•r•n,.at•i\.·e- •

7

.------~L-,~9•9•.5•t•op-40_ __.1 4

03.1 altemati\·e rock
I 03.3 alternative rock

6

I

I

12

105.7 r&b/ !up hop

199.5 top 40

I

Lwl9_7._1 t-op_4_o _

_.IS

a LOOK at
the w1nner ..
• X 103 was establbhed in 1995 hy
a private owner.
• In 1996. Al\1/F:\t Incorporated
bought out the radio tation
• WRZX held an annual mu ic fe. tival known as X-Fest, and a ticket to
thi,; event co ·t 15.
• WRZX hnd 11 Di::;c Jockeys in
2000, and their names were Pete
Kilmer. Adam R1tz, Ed,.,cl Fen·an,
Kigel, Timbo, Dave Dugan, Joni
:\tichels, Troy, • 'tkki, Gonzo Greg,
and Beau A.·ner.

It's not ellen like a job!
You 90t to listen to
9reat music, meet cool
people, and 90 to free
concerts.

Indy·~ Ne\l RtCk
~l ternati ve
•

0

~----------~--~- ~a --

Caleb McKinney
r
detern med bv surt·e,. of enltre
•tut.. nt body1
·
·

Taking a short break arP \\'RZX
disc jockeys Gonzo Greg, Nikki,
and Edsel Ferrari .

ra~
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e
Angie Bennett

"I wasn't really involved in a lot of
extracurricular
activities. I really
didn't have time."
JUniOr N1cole Cross

"Sometimes it w
hard to Juggle e
erything, but afte
a while you just
used to it."
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Marching band and Colorguard Row 1 Eric Farmer, Jonathan 1ayo, 1:ichelle Mayo, Ron kGUire, Der k adler, asha iles-Carnes, Lori Bryant, Elizabeth W
J remiah Rushing; Row 2 Je ica Warthen, Ann tkin on, ara tirn, Rachael fcCammack, Emily Livingston, Abby ndercoffer, Heather Morton, 1eghan W
Elizabeth Jone~. Krissie tephen ·,Jenny Markowitz, •col Barr, Heath r Whitney, hannelle orriveau, Megan Koker; Row 3 David Brown, Tyler Ramey, Jame.· Pe
Iegan Ratliff, Aaron au rt, Aaron Laughlin, Heather F rgu on, Emily Hackett, April Danforth, Fred Henderson, Jared mith, Eric Lybarger, Zach Wooton, arah. 1
Ju ·tin Harpe, ally Wood, John Purvis, Jamie Henning, hawn Duncan, Aimee Richard ; Row 4 Kendric Hackler, P.J. Taft, at Haggard, Jennifi r Spencer, ikk1
cott Reed, h !by Barr, hri Long, a than artwright, Matt t.John, Ryan 1atthew , David Perkins, Donny oombs, Aliciana Ferris; Row 5 Elizab th Ladd, Ta
pencer, Ali on Gi t, Endia Beard, April tone, Deanna Perry, Amber Worman, Tranetta Whittington, arah Corbin, Sarah Flewelling, Tiffany Gould, Danielle A.r-rnJli

Still time to play

arch ng band/Coo guard
Amber Smith
Being a part of marching band and colorguard required
work, dedication, and talent. Despite thi pre

ure member

till knew how to have fun. "We spent a lot of time at each
other hou e ," aid junior Chri Long.
"We didn't really get to hang out much m colorguard
becau e we were all really busy," aid junior Ali on Gi t.
Marching band and colorguard pent almost all of ummer

Relaxing between practice session , colorguard member li ten closely to
director. Junior Elizabeth Ladd said, "Colorguard gave me an opportunity to
mu ic, omething I've loved all of my life."

perfecting their how . On average, they spent 12-15 hours
a week practicing.
Being in colorguard and marching band gave student a
chance to meet new p ople and form

trong relation hip .

Junior Ann Atkin on aid, "It gave people like me a chance
to build trong friend hip ."

78 Organizations

Working hard at practice,junior Michelle Mayo concentrate on hitting the right
Mayo aid, "Band definitely required dedication, and if you liked to play, you could
let other thing get you down like memb rs quitting or di like of a leader."

ton - '00
hens - '02
"When we had to pick

in the future because when-

which instrument to play,

ever I think I cannot do

I picked the flute becau e

something, I'll think back to

it was the only instrument

something in guard that I did

I could get a sound from."

• The band uniforms cost about $275 to
replace .

T

that I thought I could not do."

• The band received a first division rating
which sent them to regionals.

-'00
"Colorguard gives me the
chance to show people
"I played the drumset

what I can do. I can also

because it i very fun and

make new friends, not just

yet challenging at the

from Mooresville."

same time, and it is really

• The colorguard used 40-50 different flags.

popular."
f

"Band is a fun time. The
tuba section has the best
time of all because we are
always making jokes and
laughing, even when we
are suppo ed to be playing."
Top left Fr hmen Tnbathn 'pl'nc r and April 'tone prepnr£' for a
colorgunrd show Spencer ,ard,
"Colorguard helped me expre,;,; my£'1fin way that I can't in word:-."
Top right Practicing their mnrching band. ho\\ nrc :<Ophomore Lauryn
Fi,cher and junior:; Eric Farmer and
Ann Atkin~on. Farmer .-aid, "Pride
wa v.hat gave one thl' edge to perform to one' fulle t."
Bottom left SeniOr Ambt•r Worman
take, a break at pr·nctice Worman
aid, "Since colorgunrd, I am more
coor·dinnted and more awnn of evPrything."

•

Scott Reed - '00

"When we performed a
marching show at Center
Grove in the rain, every 5
econds you would hear
poles drop or rifles crack,
etc."
•

Sarah Flewelling - '03
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Hitting the right note during W
Trails Revue, sophomore Emily Hn
dazzles the crowd with her solo. ".!
people thought we're nerds, but 1
quite a few compliment· from the
ulty and the student body,"
Hackett.

Top left Addmg ,.;ome jazz ,;ound to
th annual Wagon Traib Revue, senior
.Jeremiah Rushmg relaxe,.; the audience with the smooth sen,ation~ of the
.Jazz Band In the fall Ru hingwa. one
of the drum major" for marching hand.
Top right Using hi;; time wisely at a
Yarsity basketball game, junior Clu·is
Long gets some last minute noll' studymg done. "Bl•tween songs, the tuba
section talked about chicks and hotrods," ,;aid Long.
Bottom left .Junior Derek Sadler entertains the audience with a ~low jazz
beat at the Wagon Trmls Re\'ue. "Thl•
Jazz Band had more fre h mu. ic for
this year," smd Sadler.

Jazz BandRowl JamesPerkins,H
Ferguson,JeremiahRw:hing,Maggiei.a:
Tyler Ramey Row 2 Kendric Hackler
Taft Row 3 at Haggard, David Per
Donny Coomb , Jennifer pencer, .
Land Row 4 Jamie Henning,
Duncan, ally Wood, arah Maim,
pictured: Ronnie Mcquir )

Loud and proud

_ ZZ

dl

Aaron Alsup
Pep Band carried the mood when it played for a crowd. "We're
kind oflike cheerleader with in truments," aid enior Aliciana
Ferri . Student devoted their time, not only to fire up the crowd,
but to do omething they loved. "I felt great when we sounded good
and the crowd re ponded,"

aid enior Heather Fergu on.

Jazz Band brought it own appeal to the audience. "It wa fun,
and it gave me a more va t knowledge of different music,"

aid

ophomore Emily Hackett. A with any extra-curricular activity,
practice wa nece ary to prepare for comp tition . Band director
Jerry Weber aid, "To have a great band, it took lot and lot of
hard work, tudent with talent, and a burning de ire to achieve."
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Concentrating on the mu ic, fre hman Matt t. John plays his heart out for
fans at a Mooresville basketball game. ''The uppercla smen made me
comfortable by helping me with rhythms and notes," said St. John.

"Some music made m e
"I t h ink the student body
should r ecog n ize band
m ember more because we

exuberant ly happy; on
occa ion it broug h t up a
tear or t w o."

prac ticedjust as much as
athletes."

• The Pep Band played at 14 Mooresville basketball games .
•Jazz Band performed in front of over 2,000 people at the Wagon Trails Revue.

"P ep Band was a fun,
social event wher e you

''We needed ome

could get buff, if you

R-E-S-P-E-C-T! since we

played the tuba."

did just as much as the
others and brought spirit

. There are 66 students in Jazz and Pep Band com bined.

to the basketball game . "

"My fellow band members used
tape to write 'HI DOG' on m y
back at a boy s basketball
game. They kept repeating it
to me, and I had no clue for
about 3 quarters. I felt so stupid. "

Gt>tting the fans pumped up at the varsity girls basketball games, senior Mark
Bailey focuses on the directions given
by enior Jeremiah Rushing. "My favorite part of band wa hanging out
with friend at band camp," said Bailey.

Pep Band Row 1 Kendric Hackler,
Aliciana Ferris, Nikki Land, Matt t .
John, Donny Coomb , David Perkins,
Jennifer pencer, atHaggard Row2
April Stone, Elizabeth Jones, Shawn
Duncan , Jamie Henning, Aimee
Richards, John Purvis , Greg Cooney,
arah Maim , Ju tin Harpe, Zach
Wooton Row 3 hannelle orriveau,
Megan Koker, Jared mith, Megan
Ratliff, Aaron Laughlin, Aaron auert,
April Danforth, Emily Hackett,
Heather Ferguson, James Perkins
Row 4 ichole Barr, asha Nile Carne , ara Stirn, Ann Atkin on,
Jessica Warthen, Eric Farmer,
Michelle Mayo, Deanna Perry, Meghan
Woodard, Heather Morton, Joe
D noyer Row 5 Heather Whitney,
Kris ie tephens, Trina Whittington
Row 6 Mark Bai ley, Derek Sadler,
Chri Long, cott Reed, helby Barr,
Tyler Ram y, David Brown

- '03
"My guitar strap came offofmy
bass several times during Pep
Band, and I had to hop on one
leg and rest my bass on the
other tanding there trying to
play."

rd- '02
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No strings attached
Left Dressed up as the ~ shagad
Au tin Power , freshman J
Miller performs in the Octo-boo
cert. "I wore fake teeth for the c
cert. It was hard trying to pia)
keep them in my mouth at the
time."

rc
Jenni Drury
"I enjoyed orche tra b cau e it et an easy-going atmo phere
that allowed me to interpr t the mu ic to it fulle t," aid junior
Eric Farmer.

Bottom Enjoying the scary c
ery, senior hris Conner takes c
act r. "We were not so confined
one uniform. We could act craz
The Octo-boo cone rt was a chane
for orche tra members to br
away from the more seriou
ph ere .

Orchestra con i tently earned division one and grand champion award when they traveled to New Orleans, Gatlinburg,
Toronto, and all over Ohio. "They have earned some of the highe t
core in all weekend fe tivals," aid in tructor Mrs. Sheryll Fyffe.
In the fall, the orch e tra performed in the Octo-boo Concert,
Wagon Trail Revue, and participated in an elementary tour. "My
favorite activity thi year was participating in the Mon ter Mash
Parade during our Octo-boo Concert becau e it wa neat to watch
everyone how-off their co tume ," aid Farmer.

Left Focu ing on hi upcoming
note is sophomore Charle · :\filler.
Bottom left Feeling the mood of
the mu. ic,junior Chris Long play·
for.' orthwood Elementary chool.
'rht> orchPstra traveled to other elementary . chooh. during the cour:se
oft he yenr for an l'iementnry tour .
Bottom right Instructor Sheryll
Fyffe searches for just the right
pitch dunng Wagon Trail Revue.
After attending Butler niven;ity ,
Fvffe
began
teaching
at
:\loore;;ville High School and has
done o for 14 years .

Abo ve
Freshman
Cartwright plucks like a pro
hear ing an orchestra numbt>rd
ing third period cia . ''I enjoyp
ing different styles of music.
combination of the sound~ t
each makes in tere t me."
L e ft Concentrating on her mu
enior Candace Fugate perfor
during Wagon Trail. Re'
Fugate had played the viohn
seven years. "I loved the mu
and performances during orch
tra; it wa a blast."
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"It was o funny when Jesse
Grubbs tried to conduct us.
You had to count each
measure in fours and he
forgot how to count. "

e tra Row 1 Shawn Parsons, T.J. Luurt ema, fatt aner, Aliciana
ara t1rn, Candace Fugate, Amy Tru.·ty, Bndget Pike, Je e
rubb~ Row 2 Donna tephany, Josh 'Iiller, Joe Grubbs, Josie Bothwell,
her ~larine, Eric Farmer Row 3 Elizabeth Ladd, Knstm 1erten ,
athnn Cart right, Aaron auert, 1\hchelle :\1ayo, Lori Bryant Row 4 Chri
ng. Laura Degrave, Brandon Byer , Jason Peasley, Lisa Travels ted, Amy
anne, Lind-·ey Kohlmann Row 5 Jeanette Mcintyre, Tiffany Gould, Ana
Joe Owen. Elizabeth Atkmson, aitlin Corbin, Olivia Painter Row
Emily Hackett. Dustin Gardner. Charles .liller, Jeff Lew1
1,,

L e ft Watching instructor Mr .
Sheryll Fyffe's direction, senior
Bridget Pike spends some time
practicing during class. Orchestra. ometimes ·tayed after during the week for an additional
four hour of practice to prepare for the oncoming . how .
orne performances included
Anthem Insurance Company
and IS 1A.

II Josie Bothwell - '02
"During Wagon Trails Revue,
I totally lo t my dres . We were
about five minute from going
on stage, and I found it where
I had left it. It wa so
embarra ing becau e I had
been looking for it all night."

II Elizabeth Atkinson - '03

• The orchestra played concerts for community seNice.
"I decided to
start playing the
"I chose the violin

cello when I

because it is the most

heard its deep,

important instrument in

lu cious ound."

the symphony."

. Mrs. Fyffe has taught orchestra for 18 years .
• orchestra traveled to Niagra Falls.

rs - '02
"I play the viola
becau e they aid

"I enjoy the ba

they needed more of

because of the low

them."

tone it make . "

potlighter Row 1 Jennifer Bo hme, Jeff All n, ourtney Dunn, John McGuire, Amanda Theriac, Chris 1urphy, Amy Fields, lint Robinson, :\1issy Wilson, Ty I'
Row 2 arne Warriner, Ryan O'Ril y, Amber Davis, Ju tin Allbright, hristy Ralph, hris Meadows, Ly ·ha Ingle. Mike Viles: Row 3 Jessica Glover, Cory Wn ht,
Kenn dy, Bryan 'uffer, Elizabeth La. ·I y, Dustin Hornaday, Michelle Lcwi. , ~latt Hack r, Je. sica Dunham. Aaron Helms: Row 4 lonique. 'ickolson, Rodney Walk r,
Knight, Blair chneider, Erin Enzinger. Zach Wolma, Elaine Tucke r, had Tipmore, Amber Lykins, Tony Wilson, Aim e Allen, ,Jamie lark, Kelli Whitt'. John D VII

A time to shine

~o

s!S___.___ _n_d-+Amber Smith

"You have one chance. Make the mo t of it," aid a istant
choir director Jay Emrich. As the light

tarted to hine on a

tage, the potlighter how choir fla h d it brilliance and
dazzled the crowd. "The mom nt when everyone in the crowd
creamed at the end of our how was my favorite part of performing," aid potlighter member Aimee Allen.
To help them with accompaniment, the choir director recruited orne band member who wanted to further their playing.
"I loved to ju t play my heart out behind the tage, I al o enjoyed
doing what I pleased without fear of exile, ' said enior Jeremiah
Ru hing.
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Top left Goofing around before perfo
ing at Spring Spec nrc suphomorrs A1
Lykins and Brynn. · uffer. Lykins id
matt(·r hO\\ many tim \\C practiced
~how, there wa. never n guarantee tl:
\\ ott!d go wdl."
Top right Practicing nght befhre, pr.
SpecnreSpot band members junior.
Duncan and ophomore ,Ju:;tm t
'hoir dirr>ctor f.lainc :\loebui srud "I
jo ·t>d working with the tudPnt from
hand departnwnt. 11lCy nn• all good
dent....."
Bottom Left C.rettmg ready for , p
Spec is sophumOI"(' Cory Wright \\
:lid, "It \\a a tradition for m to
hand.~ with Dw:ty Hornada_ befort
fi1rming."

uk - '03
"It felt awesome to play
a ccompanim ent for the choir
It was a family ofpeople

and h elp them in the ir p erfor-

who loved to entertain while

mances."

forming clo e relation hips
with every member. I had
many memorie from this
that I could never forget. "

"Being in pots band
helped me to further my
playing ability. Most of the
time the mu ic was fun and
challenging."

•Spots ba nd spent $15 on their shirts.

. spotlighter girls spent about $300 on costumes; boys spent $200 o n costumes.

er - '0 l
"The all-day practices for
Spots brought u all
together as a family. After
lunch we u ually sang
karaoke. It was a lot of
fun."

Wagon Trail.· , potlighter memr . ang "Be True to Your Heart."
1·ophorr1ore member Bla1r chneider
"My partner and I always pracou r lift before we went on, so we
ould not mess up on ·tage."

band Row 1 Jeremiah Rushing
2 .Ju:tm Atkinson, hawn
)uncan Row 3 O lga Balanyuk,
leathPr Ferguson Row 4 Kenneth
. 1att Saner, Kevm Thomas

''April Kennedy decided to
try out for a olo while I lip
synced. She started, I sang.
Moebius topped and looked
confused. It took everyone a
few minute to figure out
what wa going on."

''We had a lot of togetherness
in the band. o we all got together before competition and
played a round of uno."
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Fmesse Row 1 handri tagn r, Lon e Ashman, Kelly Rosado, Courtney Jo Terr II, Kristy Ward, Lindsay Parvis, Jennifer
Hall, Melis a tiller, C1er orriv au Row 2 Megan Maxfield, J ssica Dunn, Lauren Howard, Krystal Dough rty, Jennifer
Phelp , Amy Ragan, Heidi Mo er, Jennifer Drury, Kay Ia ulver, Diana Roach, arah fyer · Row 3 Alicia Fugate, hannelle
orriveau, Bethany l cGuire, Ka lena Gary, Jennifer Brinke rhoff, hristina Allegree, Je · ica Markowitz, Josie Bothwell,
Heather Hoff, Tharasa Di l eo, Donna haw han Row 4 Jade Me ar t, Sabrina tone, Kayla Hayden, Ashley Wolfe, Emily
taggs, Tabitha Britton, icole ' eil, Brittany Yoke, tephanie Babbitt, Lori Hunteman

1ne se

ending a feeling of awe througt
the crowd, ·enior Jenny Hall'
oars through the fog a;; she . ings
olo in "You've Gotta Want It"

New Attitude

I

Crew1

Sarah Shipley
More than just a choir, Fine e wa a learning experience, a
year-long commitment, and a family. Not many MHS groups
pent an hour cla

plu two weekly practice on top of Satur-

day competitions together. But, these 41 girls managed all that
and more when they spent a weekend in Florida for the
Show topper competition.
Being all girls enabled the group to relate to each other
better. "The bondage that I got with the other members was
really special," said ophomore Tharasa DiMeo .
Before each show the girls were very supporting of each
other. The group would not go on tage without a p p talk or a
few encouraging words. Senior Jennifer Hall said, "We would
pray before every competition. It really howed how clo e we
were a a choir."
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Top right Sopomore Kavla ( u
and Stephanie Babbitt stop to
for the camt•ra after compet1t1 '
Highland. "'!'he wor t part about
peting was gcttmg up at six on.
day mornings," Babbitt saHI
Top left Keeping a secret tot
sclve~ at \Vagon 'I rails, Fu•
showed their tuff three nights
row.
Left The gJrls all put on thCir
face during a practice of "Don't
:\lomma," a piece from thcu· co
tiun . how. The ong' olo• t
junior Heather Hoff and mor K
Rosado.

Koylo Hoyden and Emily Staggs '0 l; Alicia Fugate - '02

Cier Corriveau,Kristy Ward, Kelly Rosado- ' 00
"The first year I tried out

"In our hotel room, Alicia

for Fines e I wasn't going

Fugate was leeping and

to open my envelope. My

yelled out, 'Don't do it,
Grandma!' Emily tagg

friend Kim convinced me,
and when I read it, I
startedjumping up and

and I died!"

down and seriou ly cried."

Jenny Drury & Thoroso
DiMeo- '02
"Competing on stage was a

.Finesse was first established seven
years ago.

Kyle Thorp & Alex Ruoff- '03

huge rush because you
knew they were watching
you, and what you had
worked for really mattered."

• The jade and amethyst dresses
cost $160 each.

"Moving the equipment for
the show from the equipment area was hard becau e we had a lot of tuff
to carry."

"I was going to sit down on
the stage during competition, and the microphone
cord got caught on my heel.
The microphone stand fell
on me!"

ner- '00

Above
tage Crew Row 1 Angela
Reedy, Knst1n La ley , Mallori
Herbertz, fiche lie Calderhead Row 2
Dustin chulz, Alex Ruoff, Mark Bailey
Row 3 Kyle Thorp, Chris mith , Ian
Me aslin, Chad Dale Row 4 Adan
R ye , Johnie Waddell, had All n
Left B lting out a line of" Tew Attitude," ·ophomor Donna hawhan
how her aggressive side.

"Lindsay and I didn't know
what time the bu e were
coming, o we stayed and
watched the fireworks. We
ended up getting left for an
hour at Di ney World."

Tabitha Britton- '01
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Right Feeling the moment, junior An"ie Clement: perform:
··The Perfect Fan·· at pring Spectacular.
Bottom left From backstage,
fre ·lunan Sensation· member
adie raw ley waits to take her
place on stage. "I loved being a
part of choir. ·inging and danein~ was so much fun."'
Bottom right
inging along
with her section. frc,·hman Endia
Beard practice· for the upcoming I :\IA competition.

ound Image Row 1 hannon Pace, Courtney 1unn, Tawni chultz,
How II, helley Toney, D anna Perry, Crystal Abbott, Chm;ti Holsap
Sarah Mey r, Jan en Oakes, Jenni Glasgo, Je i Glasgo, Katie Lambert, Ro 11
Andrea Richardson, Anastacia Pope, Holly Lloyd, Charity Joy Fazel, Jor
utch , Adan Reyes, Dustin chulz, Jason Kohlmann, assandra Pugh. ,J
nifer 1o es, Krissie tephen , Devin Hyden, Row 3 Crystal Manuel, M·
Allen, Toni McDonough, Doug ox, Evan Mosier, Aaron Owen~S, Chris m
Steve Beasley, ico le Wright, Kim Taylor, Amber Robmson , Row 4 D10
Holtzclaw , Jennifer Kordes, Brian Epley, Anthony Racic, raig Greene,~!
Bailey, Ryan Thomp on, Angie Benn tt, M lissaDidot, Row 5 Angie Iemen
hand a David on, Kristi wartout, Tinsley Reynolds, Michelle Capps, Rach
Harrison , Allison Byrnes , Ashley Harris, Amb r Oliv r, asey Hook, Em:.
mith

Sensations & Sound Image
Jenni Drury

"Being on tage and hearing the applau

because of our

hard work were what gave me a ru h," aid enior Sound Image
member Angie Bennett. That eemed to be the popular answer
for mo t members of Sound Image. The 56 member choir composed of sophomore , junior , and seniors had an improving
year

ince Choirs Under Construction in September. They

received a first place rating in both inging and sight reading
divisions at the ISSMA competition in April. "I think Sound
Image accomplished a lot thi year. They were really fun to work
with," aid director Jay Emrich .
The all girl choir, Sen ation , had a similar year. Made up
of fre hmen and

ophomores , these girls placed fir t in the

inging divi ion and barely mi
reading at the I

ed the fir t place title in sight

MA competition.

S ensa tion s Row 1 Amy Marine, Dusta Hamm er , Tabitha Smalling,
Crawley, Dana Hoi apple, Julia 1iller, Stephanie winney, April Da
Meli a Bi hop , Row 2 Brandy Phillips , Amanda Medlen, aom1
Jane sa Wilkin so n , Ashley Payton , Amber Wilson , Cali App, hri
Enoch , 1arie King , Amber Marine , Row 3 Katie Korn , Kristen G
Krystie Harri on, Beth McClus ky , Laura Degrave , Cara Huntley , J e
Atwood , Emily Breeden , Lindsay Fi sher , Row 4
arah Wright,
Bea rd, tephanie Cooper, Deanna Lundy , Kristen Gary, Michelle
ichole Bailey , Elizabeth Doyle , Christina Wineman , Tasha Foster,
Lacy Moore , Sarah Reed , Tricia Wright, ara Burn , Karen Cochran, ~tE~phai::!I I
helby , Lacy Chambers, Mar ha Manuel , Jaclyn Russell, Row 6
Schrougham, Jessi Loftu , Amanda VanBiaricum , Kri tina Caldwell, Li
ay McCauley , Laura Antrim , Sarah Kay , Lauren Leep , Michelle Ma>o

Matthew Kefauver - '0 1
"I enjoyed the feeling of
"My favorite part of

having people applaud for

performing was the

me. It made me feel like I

dancing. Al o, being the

had accomplished

most competitive in

something worthwhile."

facial expre ions."

.Sound Image was established five years ago.
.Mrs. Moebius has taught choir for 26 years .

- '00
''My favorite part ofper-

0

-

'01

forming was the rush of
being on stage. Knowing all
of those people are watching you was exciting."

"I enjoyed singing a
cappella number . I al o
enjoyed doing choreographed music. It wa

• The all-girls choir, Sensations, had 56 members.

Above ophomore arah Reed
get in the mood for ''It's Raining On Prom Night" during the
pring
pectacular performance. "I really enjoyed participating in choir. It wa a fun
experience for me."
Left Riding into the we t, junior Andrea Richardson practice
her facial expre ion during a
cia rehear al. "I liked inging
fun ong that I actually hadn't
heard on the radio. I loved inging and dancing no matter what
though ."

fun."

"My funniest moment was
when the whole cla
wa
standing quietly, and Lauren
Leep blurted out 'It would be
really funny if you tooted!'
Everyone heard her, and it
wa
hilarious.

My funniest memory of thi
year wa when we were
performing at Wagon Trail
Revue, and I walked off
stage the wrong way. I
felt really embarra ed!"

Amanda VanBiaricum - '02

Organization
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Brittany Bai ley - '03
Kirk Mclouth - '03
"The be t part of bein g i n
"Th e m ain t h ing I remem-

choir wa hangin g out

ber a bout t h e Men' Choir

with m y friends."

w a g oing t o ot h er chools
for competition."

. Millennium has been a varsity shpwchoir for three years .

•
''The be t time I had in Millennium was at Lawrence Central
when we were sitting in the
auditorium waiting to see what
we had placed [they got Grand

G ina Pedigo - '02
"When I wa on tage, the
only thing going on in m y
h ead wa making the
audience feel that the
performance was for them ."

Champion]."

. There were over 300 students in choir.

''The funniest moment in Genesis was when my partner
[Stacie Atkin on] tripped on
Men' Chozr Row 1 Jon McDermed, David Perkens, Johnny t:ogsdill, Chad Boncquet,
Brad tate, KyleThorp, Jam - Fawcett, Adam Potts Row 2 David Langley, Jason
Armitage,Dustin Gunckel, teveTaft,Jon Thomp n,Adarn Ward, fike Hamilton, Kyle
Harkema Row 3 Dennis Dowling, Tim Bridg t, Travis Thompson, Joshua malling, Ian
lcCru lin, Ben Weddl , Dusty Franklin Row 4 Dan Dameron, Matthew Wickham, Ro ·
Currens, Jo:;h wanson, Aaron lann, Brad Willis, Dustin parks, Matt Whitman Row
5 Kevin Petrey, Brian 'uetzman, Jo ·h Dean, Kirk McLouth, Kyle Davis, Tony Cox, Kyle
Copeland, Jimmy Ward, Jay lement:;
Rushing to get thing · ready for tage,
freshman Jennifer Quinlan i about to
join her choir, Gene i , before they go on.
~we had to work really hard to learn our
dance and had little time to practice our
music, butperformingwa worth it," aid
Quinlan .

stage when we ran out. "

- '03

"The funnie t time in the Men 's
Choir wa when Steve Taft was
making gestures behind Miss
Divito'

back and made the

class laugh."
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G ne

honda kinner, Gena Beretta,
1 Row 1 A. hley Flake, 'ikole 1\lundy,
Bntt any Pross •r, Brandi Roads. Annie DPnbo, Breann Boll's, Kathryn Rains
Imee Richards, .Jennifer Dunn. Je:sica Lane R o w 2 Heather Mason, Rylee
Bucker, 1\listy Grace, Nicole parks, pnng undo, Kristin Mertens , Angel Gould,
Amanda Russell, Ashley McAdams, Amber Lobdell, Lindsey Kohlmann, Dawn
Holtzclaw. Brandy Carbonell Row 3 Amanda Young, Olga Balanyuk, amantha
Raney. Shelly ornelison, Ashley Gunter, Brittany Allen, avanna 1Iller, Mindy
Goldsberry, eann Farmer, Polly Keown , Megan All ison, aitlin Corbin , Michelle
Jderhead Row 4 .Jes.·ica Walenga, Lindsay Greene, Lori Hayes, Kailene
~lesser. Alyssa Turner, Donna Stephany, Mallori Ilerbertz, Bnllany Batley,
1\atey Roberts, Lauren chroeder, Jennifer Markowitz, 'avannah Weaver,
Amanda Walters Row 5 Tiffany Jackson, arah Witte , Falon Faulenberg, Kendol
. amuel:, Erica Carroll , ara Bunch, Brittney milh, Rachel Freeman, Katie
Maddox, Row 6 Kri:tie Clair, ~1organ Lew1s, Tabr1lha Pcn:ley, ,Janna York ,
Tiffany ~t oo r e, lacey Atkinson, Kimmy chubert, Michel Barnes , Tere:sa Hoots

'l'op left Perfecting her makeup, ophomorc Jamie Henning take anotherlook
m the mirror. "B ·hind the cl'n' verything wa ru hed becau of the time·
you h d to go on and you had to change
out ofthi mto thi ," aid Henmng
Top right Fn hman lntt Wickham i
getting mto the net of thing. "Wickham
wa a good inger and you could alway,
hear him over everyone lse," aul freshman David Lnnglly.
Bottom right Getting ready for h r performance, fre hman Erica Carroll help
outfreshmanKati Kornbcforeiti timeto
goon tage. '1t\\asalotoffun,andback
stage you got to hang out with frend,,
which m, d it more fun," aid Carroll.

AaronAl up
tudent who were involved in choir hared a common intere t ;
they liked performing. Millennium, the Men' Choir, and Gene i
were beginning choir that prepared tudent for the advanced
.\fl/len nium Row 1 J a mie Henning,

howchoirs : Spotlighters, Fine e.

Kristen Lasley, J enni Goodma n , Mary
Rain s, P a tri cia Workm a n , Olivi a
Pai nter , Joanna chla nge n , Mega n
ashion , Les ley Young ,C ourtn ey
Hubbard, Gina Pedigo Row 2 Tabatha
pencer, J e:-;sica utche, Amy Viles,
J ocelyn .\toor e, u zy Doughty, am
Harri:, Danae Vehling, Meagan Allen ,
Angela Reedy, Betsy orton, h a nnon
Dillin, rys ta l Blankenship Row 3
Rhett • liller , Ya t s Hull , Gra h a m
Ruthe rford , 'Matt Allen , Aaron Dale,
Tyler Dunn, Josh Chrenko, J eremiah
Flo d, Chad Dale, Br nt Evans, Alex
Ruoff Row 4 Da v1d Yaras ch efski ,
d m cott, P a ul a n ce, Chri s Pol nd .Joe Meadows, Brian Duncan ,
K d d 1r, Brad Alle n, Kyle Klinger ,
Dav1d Greb I, Damien Black, David ay

In cla

tudent learned

music, chor ography, and ight reading, that were performed
throughout the year.
Millennium , ajuniorvar ity howchoir, competed everal time
during the camp tition ea on. 'I made a lot oflifelong friend , and
the competition were a bla t," aid ophomore amantha Harri .
Gene i and The Men' Choir con i ted of all fre hman. The
Men'
Fre hman Courtney Hubbard is preparing for h r costume change for the junior
var::;ity show choir, :lillennium. "It was
bu y behind tage but a lot of fun ," aid
Hubbard.

hair wa directed by Mr . Elaine Moebiu , while Mr. Jay

Emrich in tructed Genesi .
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Left Fre~hman Jennifer Dunn
give.s a he~uiwarming efi(Hi to ntertain the audience a~ Gcne"i::;
sings out with p1-ide. "When I was
on l'tag , I thought about perfomling my be:-;t." :aid Dunn.
Bottom Conversing with freshmen Kyle Thorp and Alex Ruoff
[part ofthe crew! i~ lary Ann tim
andRohertLa.·ley. Parent..splayed
an impoit.mt role in the crew help.
Aaron Alsup

Loo

Right ophomore Adam \\iard
relaxe · before the l\len's Choir
goes on tage.
Bottom Playing along with the
beat i · fr • ·hman Olivia Painter.
''Thecoolestthingthathappened
thi.· year wa getting superior
ratings," said Painter.

Top Le ft itting down for a break i enior Rachel Me ammack.
The marching band often marched for long hours in the hot sun.
''Being a band leader, I learned to be patient with people and not
expect too much from them, but when they gave more than I
exp cted from them, that wa ·when I knew I was doing a good job,''
said lc ammack.
Top Right Practicing for pring pee, . ophomore Matt Hacker
tick· to hi. ·tep. ''Putting a lot of work in pot meant that we got
to play a Jot too, like going to Florida.'' said Hacker.
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L e ft Junior Jennifer
Brinkerhoff is showing attitude during an in-class
rehearsal for pring pee.
''Practice was the bigge. t
part of determining how
good you could be because
if you didn't work hard in
practice then it wouldn't
look good on stage,'' said
Brinkerhoff.

A Final
Back

Top Left Getting hi groove
thing on before a game is junior
.John Purvis. Pep Band put a
lot of effort into the game to get
the players and the crowd in
the mood for a ' ure win.''We
tried to dance and have fun
before the game to help get the
team in the spirit of winning,"
aid Purvis.
Top Right Practicing for a
perfect performance is ophomore!" Karen ochran and
Laura DeGrave.
lo ·t of the
tim in Sensation::; was spent
I 'rning mu ·ic and dance
mov(' m cla . la time was
P nt 1 aming ne\v songs and
getting ready for the potlight
on. tnge. "Being in choir coni. ted of getting along with everybody and having a good cia .
attitude, o you could be a good
· inger," aid Cochran.

Top Balancing her flag and concentrating on her next move i.
junior li on Gi. t. '' olor Guard wa: a lot offun, but it took a lot
of time," aid Gist.
Middle Left The choir crew take on a lot of re. pon 'ibility.
Th y had to oversee and make sure everything in th ·ho\',: went
·moothly. "It was hard to get up early for competition and load
the trucks, but it wa still a lot offun," said fre hman lex Ruoff.
Left tanding up to give her solo on th alto . ax is .·ophomore
Maggie Ladd. MJazz band gave u ·the opportunity to reflect our
per anality through music,'' ·aid Ladd.

Talking befor bowling, freshman Jeremy Walls a nd junior· Joey bergfi 11
and Dana Morrison get ready to go bowl
Wall. said, kBowling wa .. o much fun
becau:e I got a strike." Project Partners
not only went bowling, they al.·o took a
trip to Gr at Times to have fun.

Below Key C'/•1b Row 1 .Iichel
Blevms, ash a Niles-Cnrnes,.Jerem1
Rushing, Enc Farmer, Tiffan 1
Luurtsema, 1 •hssa Weir, L Ie
Young Row 2 Lauryn I- ische·
Shannell e Corriveau, Jeri Stewa
Du. ta Hammer. Ashley Blackwe
Long. 'guyen Row 3 Rachel Freemn
Beth Howdl. David Tomlin ·on, Ada
Gayde, :\1aggie Ladd, Shawn Dunca
Ta bith a maili ng

Top lE-ft \\'orking on vnlcntmc. for the
elder)~ Junior Enc Farmer nd nior Elyna
• ·nes- arne cut, color, nd paste n" ny.
• 'ilc -Carne~ ~aid. "I'm not very creative,
but thP fact that lwt helping people I did
not know wa" cool. I dtrl not care about ho\\
creative I v. a..'-'."
Top righ t Juniors D na l\lornson and
J ica Bridgeman gi11e each oth r a high
fivp . 1orrison :--, trl " By domg tlungs with
Proje<.tPartne~,youcould m tncwpeoplc
and have fun togPlhl•r."
Bottom righ t Working hnrrl to prepare
,•alcntm for ;.Iiller's. lerry. Ianor,juni r
J
1 C.la w put.-;
>me thought into h r
creation GJa..,go. rud, "I enjoyed making
valentine- a-; well n." ham!tng them out. I
am definitely going back nc::t )car."

Service

KeyCu I
OnHalloween, ~

y lubmembe donnedtheirco tum

andheaded

to Pioneer Park. Awaiting their arrival were anxious youngsters ready
to go on th armual Halloween Hik . To ward off tho

" cary gho ts"

members gave the hikers glow bracelets as well as the traditional candy.
AIM contributed to the community by howing th elderly at Miller'
Merry Manor that omeone cared. Members pent an afternoon decorating valentine in hopes of brightening up

meon ' day. Director of

Miller' Merry Manor herry Miller aid, "It' wonderful thatkidsdothi .
We enjoyed it as much as there id nts."
As alllO bowling pins fell, a hout ofjoy echoed throughout Western

Bowling Lane . M mbers of Proj t Partners eel brated as another
strike was recorded for their team. Project Partners provided everyone
involved a chance to grow personally and make n w fri ndship .
Electing Key lub officers for next year, junior Mark Me oy, sponsor Don Ada
and senior Tiffanie Luurt ema discuss ideas. 1c oy said , "Key club was a gr
club to be involved in if you liked to give omething back to the community.•
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"It was fun to be able to do

"Delivering valentines to the

activities such as bowling be-

elderly was fun, but I am really

cause it allowed me to see people

shy which made that hard to cro.

I really care about, including

That was not a problem though

Mr . Brady."

because the elderly people were
so sweet."

.AIM made at least 90 valentines for the elderly.

.Members of Project Partners averaged 16 strikes
for eight students in two games.

"Just to get out of school
and spend time with
friends and teachers that
I really liked, was what
made project partners
fun."

. Nine members of Key Club spent about four hours each at
the Halloween Hike.

"I liked croing things for people,
like the elderly at Miller's Merry
Manor, and then looking at the
expressions on their faces made
me feel good."

"We were making valentines
fortheelderlyatMiller'sMerry
Manor, and Eric Farmer took
five or ten minutes to make
these hearts. Little did he know
someone tore them up when he
was done."

"For the Halloween Hike we
dressed up like witche , and
we were uppo ed to jump
out and scare little kids.
When we jumped out not only
did we scare the little kids
but al o the adult . "
An rl 111 the Makuzg Row 1 Megan Allison, Larisa ile . arne , arah hipley,
llchell Blevms, Brittany Allen, Meli a Weir, Leah Myers Row 2 Beth Howell,
AimeeA.llen, Kelli White, Sarah Witte, Cali App, Melissa Bi hop, Molly Hunteman,
~r:: Tncia Fergu~on Row 3 Jessi Glasgo, Ryan Me aslin, David Tomlinson,
avid Brown, Tam1 Poole, Elizabeth Atkmson, uzy Doughty, Eric Farmer, Jenni
Glas go
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Erica Wolff - '03
"I wish that during PUSH we
"Our goal for the year was to
do as many activities as
possible and have a much
fun as we could."

.The bill for the UNITY sponsored New Year's
Eve bash was $800.

Sarah Myers - '02

would have gotten a chance to
spend time with the kids outside
of class. It was good to go back
and see the elementary schools."

• This year SADD changed the meaning of
their name from "Students Against Drunk
Driving" to "Students Against Destructive
Decisions".

''The dance was a success
because we were able to
"Going to the deaf school
reach people through
was fun because it was like
mu ic, and a lot of students
staying in a college dorm."
could relate to that."

• There were 8 boys in PUSH and 72 girls.

:!;;.

. '.
Above UNITY Row 1 Lind ay Amore,
Melis a Weir, Kry tal Dougherty, Amy
Fields, Heidi Moser, Erin Enzinger,
Megan Maxfield, Viviane de Carvalho,
Callie Beal Row 2 Je ica Warthen,
ourtney Jo Terrell, Blair Schneider,
Jessica Dunham, Aimee Allen, Cier
Corriveau,KevinThomas, arah hipley,
tan Emer on Row 3 Brittany Yoke,
Amy Vile , Jamie McClure, Liz La ley,
Amy Ragan, Elaine Tucker, Ashley Wolfe,
Casey Turley, Courtney Webb Row 4
Brian ay, Joe Meadows, Michael Vile ,
Chris l!urphy, Matt aner, Andrea
Richardson, Eric Farmer, Molly \vinney
Left Senior Pulse staff members April
umming , Ryan Moore, Kyle Gormon,
and Missy Wil on work together to
prepare their door for the ADD door
decorating contest. The Pulse staff
was the contest winner with their
theme "Drinking and Driving May top
Your Pulse."
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"Someone told me to stick
my foot in the trash can to
smash it down. When I did,
I pulled it up and ice cream
was all over it."

"At our work party to build
the Homecoming float, it
rained. The rain stopped
and only one person had
showed up."

PU 'JJ Row 1 Leah .Myer:-;, Annie D nbo, Mclr:sa 1iller, Brittany Allen, Lauren
Howard , arah tyers, Je ·sica Dunn, Tin ·Icy Reynolds, Jennifer Brinkerhoff.
Nikolc :\1undy A:hley Flake, T.J. Luurt,.;ema, l\leli. sa Weir, Lc. ley Young Row 2
amron rawley, Tabitha mailing, ier orriveau, Lysha Ingle, Aimee Allen ,
Je 'Sica Dunham, Kim my chubert, Jeri Steward, Olivia Jone ·, Megan Alii. on,
ourtney Jo Terrell, Heidi Moser, Kendol amuels, Kathryn Rains Row 3 tan
Emerson, Kyle Thorp, Cali App, Amy Viles, Rachel Freeman, Betsy orton,
Lari ·a 'ile ·- arne.·, hanelle Corriveau. Lauryn Fischer, Abby 'ndcrcoffer,
Olga Balanyuk , Kat y Rob rls, I .aurcn chroeder, Danielle Armitage, Greg ilver
Row 4 Angw Weddle, Ale· Hugghins. \ "icki Philhp., Lyn:ey Harri , Kelly
Rosado, AshiE:\ Wolft>. Jes,.,tca ,:\larkowitz, Chri ·ti Hoi ·apple, Kelly Eva, Je · ic
tan ton. Jes:t tncker. ara Stirn, Blair Schneider, Jennifer Markowitz Row 5
Tricia Wright, Carrie Boles, laggie Ladd, Kathleen 1offat, Andrea Richard on,
Kristi Sullivan, Krysta Willi., Brittany Yoke, :\lrssy Wilson, a ·ey Turley,
Kristen Gunnell, Jennifer Phelps, ,Josie Bothwell Row 6 Erica Carroll, Jerry
Reeccr, Rhett :\Iiller, Kori Ran,.;ome, Ryan Kough, Bnan McFarland, Kenny Farmer,
J\.Ielissa :\1a ·on, Lori Hunteman, Donna hawhan, Enc Farmer, folly winney

Top left I' r·e hman • hchelle
Cnldcr·head tak · time out for a bite
while h< helps,;uphomoreSarnh:\l)Cr;;
and nior Krystal Doughert:, make
deciSion. for the S DO 70's Shmd1g

Dance.
T op right I' "SH membcl15 le< d their
clemt•ntan class With great cnthu,.,im. "I likt>d knowmgthat ~omeday the
k1d that we t.nlkcd to \\ ould be able to
remember wru t \H told them and ~u t
a) no,'~ ,aid junior· Jennift>r
Bnnkerhott:
Left ,Junior .:\ l <'lr~ a Weir an.Jow..ly
wait for· more donations to the t • 'ITY
ufft><l animal drive. 11te group collecteddurmgtheC lui: tm. ~sc. on and
took the toys to thl' ( hurch m :\IL"'~ion.

PUSH, SADD, UNITY

r
arah h ip ley
Unle s th y were behind the cen , mo t people didn't realize the
time and effort that went along with giving a pr

ntation.

Making game and po ters for the elementary kids kept PU H
(Pr

vention

ing tud nt Help) busy. 'I pent a good two or three

hours going through information and preparing,'' aid ophomore
DD Row 1 tan Emerson, Krystal Dougherty, Liz La: ley. Cier Corriveau,
t\:hlcv Wolfe Row 2 Mallori Herbcrtz, , hannelle orrivcau, Lindscv Mile.,
:\IIndy Goldsberry. Jonathan Lillefield. Viviane de arvalho, arah.l\lyen;,
Jennrfer Markowitz, Je ;;ica Dunn R ow 3 Jade McCart, Kri ten Laslev,
Lesley Young, Ash ely Gunter, Tinsley Reynolds, Iichellc Calderhead, Patricia
Workman, Kevin Thoma;;, Lari. a iles- arne:-;, Jessica Markowitz Row 4
arah
Witte, Jes. I tricker, Nicole o·. cil, Missy Wilson, arrie Warriner, Naomi
Wil:on ,Jeremy Goldsberry, Casey Reich;nadter, Abby ndercoffer, Lauryn
Fischer Row 5 Mich lie Blevins, ara tirn, Kristy Ward, Jcnnrfer Brinkerhoff,
Courtney \Vebb, Christi Hoi apple, Lance Evan , Matth w Wickham, Rachel
Wilson, :\1aggie Ladd R ow 6 Ryan Kough , Samantha McGuire, icole Doty,
Karrah Koehl, Kelly Ro ado, ,Jessica Augsburger, Amy Fi Ids, Melissa Ma on,
Beth Howell, David Tomlinson, Eric Farmer

Molly winn y. UNTIY ( nderstancling eeds In Today' Youth)
members' program " el brate Life" was practiced at 6:30 everal
mornings, and they tayed up until midnight reh arsing during their
tay at the Indiana

hool for the D af.

Even with all th work, th bottom lin to th e tudents was
h lping oth rs fight th battl

of

r pr

ure.

nior Cier

Corriveau aid, " ADD ( tuden Again t D tructive Decisions)
was omething I trongly believed in.

tudents hould not be

making o many de tructive deci ions."

,..,
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Won b~ One Row 1 Mrs. :\Iaureen Wehmeier, :\1ichelle Blevins, Meh:,;a \\
icole 0. eil, :\1atthew Wickham, Wes Joh nson, 1\lr. tan Enwr,.;on, ..\Jr. Gi
Day Row 2 Lisa Travelstead, Kim Tav lor, Ly><ha Ingle, L<•ah :\lyer , Do
hawhan, Angela Reedy, arah :\l yers, Vivtant• de Carvalho Row 3 ..\lr . 1
Landwerlen, Emily mith, hawn Duncan, Greg ooney, Kelli White, At
Al len, Olga Balanyu k, Eric Farmer

Aft r writing h r istian m ssage,.; and Bible scriptu res, the memb •r,.; of Won
On e got toge ther to pray a nd discuss fu t ure gro up meetings.
1 op L e ft Adv1sot· Glenn Dny bow
h1s head in prn) er during World Day
of Prayer Day JOined the ::\l H ·staff
ft l' r :-tudent tt>aching for :\l r. Greg
ih er
Top Right Won by Ont> l' rl'~ident
. o p homor \\'es Johnson read, a
~criptu r e out of hi" Biblt> during
World Prayer Day. " I thmk it wa
t'Xccllcnt, th1ng" w12nt by very
,;monthly. \\ie all aui little' prayer«
fo t· nch other" said Johnson on "·atwnal Prayer Day
Left 'wi n g Batte r Batter Ratter ..
. enio t· ,Je ff Allen hit a whifl1e ball
dunng ont• ofF ~A'. game:;

Fellowship

A,Wo byO e
B en H u nter
FCA, hort for Fellow hip of Chri tian Athlete , and Won
by One, w r both religiou

tudent oriented groups . FCA

blended port and religion together to make for a fun experience . Won by

ne combin d religion and prayer together in

meeting or group activitie like World Day of Prayer.
F A wa a national organization open to all tudent , but
mo tly athl te joined becau e at the meeting they played
port . orne of the port they played were whiffle ball and
ba ketball. After they played a gam , they got together to
tudy the word of God and to pray.
Won by One taught tud nt to har faith through Bible
tudy and prayer li t . "It wa very moving to know that you
had friend out there that b lieved in the arne thing that
you did and followed the word of hri t. It made chool go by
o much mooth r, " aid Won by One pre ident ophomore
W
~

John on.
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Won by One m ember sophomore Kim Ta ylor writes ~ God is Love" on th e. ide" aU
during World Day of Prayer.

•

Derrick Clark - '02
"My funni est memory of an

"My most m emorable Won by
F CA event was watching m y
On e a ctivity was when w e g ot
brother Kevin, Ky le Copeland,
to write Christian m essa ges
and Brian Nay sing the song
on the front walk duri n g
'Milk. "'
World Day of Prayer."

. FCA has been around since 1954 .

"The most difficult thing

•

Jessie Stanton - '01

about Won by One was trying
to get people involved in our
activities. "

"My best memory of an FCA
event was when my brother
Josh and I won the whiffle
ball tournament. "

. Students and faculty could make prayer requests in Won by
One.

just MY luck
''We were playing hide and seek before a meeting one day, and we
thoughtMrs. Wehmeierwasgoingto
FCA Row 1 Mr. Joel Beebe, Cali App, Ashley Blackwell. Jeri teward, Kelly Eva,

Rachel Wnght, Jessie tanton, Melissa Weir, ourtney Dunn, Coach teve
Hilligoss Row 2 Jessyca Young, D rrick Clark, Lance Evans, Kyle opeland,
Andy Wh1te, Cory Wright, tac 1 Ioody, ara Bunch, Tricia Wright Row 3
Brandon tate, Danny Langenderfer, Arnie hot . Missy Wilson, Hope Perry,
Crystal Blankenship, Jessica Augsburger, Kelly Rosado, AmY Fields Row 4 Kevm
Clark, Chri.tina hrake, David ay, Stefanie hrake. Kari Turner, Emily
Dowden, Lauren Wood, David Langenderfer, Kori Ransome Row 5 Tommy
Denms, Clint Robinson, Brian ay, Bobby Parker, Chuck Crane, Chris Murphy,
Chri ~Ieadow , Chris Copeland

come find us, but he didn't. We
missed the

wh~le

meeting! It was

just a big misunderstanding."

Eric Former - '01
"One time during an FCA
volleyball tournament, I
got 'depant ed' by my sister!"

The members ofF A gath r at Grace Missionary Church. They got together to
study the word of God, si ng . hri tian songs, a nd disc uss fut ur group activitie ·.
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Left Participating in, 'ational H
ociety's Read Aero s America,
Kevin Clark reads to elementary. c
·tudents.
Below ational Honor ocLetv Ro
Bing Qiu , Bobby Parker, Chri~ ~le
ows, Christina Shrake. Amy Fie
Leah Myers, Long Nguyen Row
Lynsey Harns, Sam chrader. !{
Gormon, Jessica Dunham, our
Dunn . T J. Luurtsema, Angie Wed
Row 3 Liz Lasley, Kori Ranso
Rachel Me ammack, Jeremiah R
ing, Heidi Moser, Courtney Jo Ter
ara Stirn, Danielle Armitage Ro
Chuck Crane, Kenny Farmer .,
Robling, Kevin Clark, andi He
Amber Worman, Heather Ferguson

Top Left During tht• , 'HS tappmg
cen•monie,; nior Clu·i,.: :.Tt•adows pins
jumor .Jami Co ..
Top right Senior .Jenni .\Iarine and
fello'' 'tudent Council member:-< deliver Santa gram. in tht> annual Student Council Christmas event.
Left -Junior James Lehr gets blood
dra\\ n durmg Student Counc1l's blood
drive. tudent ouncil sponsored two
blood drive,: to h(')p the Regional Blood
Ct•nter meet its goal. Lehr was elected
~tudent bod) pre><ident in the spring
elt>ct10ns.

Student Council, Athletic Council, NHS

tuden

0

e

Ben Hunter
'The members of tudent Council were usually the mo t active kids
in the chool," aid tudent Council advisor Barb Goddard. 'The kids in
Athletic Council ar the busie t type of kids," aid junior Aimee Allen.
Deja vu?
Th e students truly were very busy. NHS ho ted Parent Night, th

alumni tent at homecoming, workedattheRCADomefor Riley, and were
pen pal with 6th graders. tudentCouncilho tednumerou dane , the
Luau, and pas ed out anta gram and enior announcements. Although
Athletic Council was anew group, they worked hard and periodically met
to improve the chool' athletic facilities.
When it came down to it, the

tud nts got the job done, but the year

did not go by without its funny moments. "When we were working at the
RCA Dome, they told us that wh never we erved food, we had to wear
glov . Our kids were o concerned about this, that anytime they touched
anything they put on new glov . It turned out that we u edmore glove
than all of the other school combined." aid NHS advisor Joyce Gilly.
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Above AthletiC CouncLI Row 1
Vanessa Turner, Kyle Thomas, Aim e
Allen, Cas ie Jacobs, Cindy Brown,
Greg ilver Row 2 Josh Moss, Elaine
Tucker, Lori Hunteman, Sam McGuire,
Larisa
iles- arne,
Jessica
Augsburger, Mike Mossbrucker Row 3
Kevin Clark, Tyler Stahley, Jamie
Blackwell, Lauren Wood, Emily
Lockwood, Kristi ullivan, Casey
Turley Row 4 Brian ay, G off eidl,
Brian McFarland, Bobby Parker,
Kenny Farmer, Jason Long, J ami ox,
Michael Hughes
Right Ringing bells to raise money for
the Salvation Army, senior Amber
Worman works on her H service
hours through an F A event.

"My fu nniest m emory of tu"My funn iest m emory of tu-

dent Council was watching

den t Co uncil was w h en Matt

Brad Allen try to eat cookies

Allen was dancing on the

like a squirrel."

tables at t h e Luau and fell
and hit his knees."

. student Council sold l ,071 Santa grams.

•

. NHS raised over $700 for Riley Hospital.

Elaine Tucke r - ' 01
"The hardest thin g about A thlet ic Counc il w a s tryin g to
get other athletic g roups to
par ticipate in the changes we

"The most fun I had all year
long in

tudent Counc il was

when w e got to ride around in
w anted to make."
golf carts during homecom-

.NHS brought in over 6,000 pop tabs for Riley Hospital.

ing. "

''When we had all of the balloons for Homecoming, everyone handed me theirs, and I
had so many they almo t made
me lift off the ground!"

''When we were delivering anta
grams, we had to dress up in
costumes. I wore this outfit that
had bulbs on it, and every time I
Abovl.' tudent Counctl Row 1 Courtney Dunn, Brandy Carbonell, Lauren
How,
·ll:nnifer Boehme, Jennifer Marine, Callie Beals, ::\1elissa Weir, Bing Qui
Row 2 Kelli While, Cadie Crawl y, Dana Holsapple, Megan Maxfield, Ashley
Blackwell, Megan Allison, Cali App, Jessica Dunham Row 3 Don Adam , Kelly
Ro. ado, .Jessica Augsburger, Amy Fields , Chri Pawlowski , Cory Wright, ara
B~nch, Amber Lykins, Kyle Davis, Barb Goddard Row 4 Melissa 1ason, Matt
\\eaver, Ryan Mitchell , Kori Ransome, James Lehr, tefanie Shrake, Michael
\"iles, Dusty Patterson, Matt Allen Row 5 Tom my Dennis, lint Robinson, Chad
Tipmore, Chuck rane, Joe Meadows, Brad Allen, hris Meadows, hri ·Copeland

would walk they would fall and

- \ 02
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L ft Participating in a nu
game, senior Debbie Cobb con
trate on completing theta. k. 'f'
game taught th memb rs of
dent Advi ory to take probl
one at a time and to organizet
life strategie. " ome ofth th
w learned m tudent Adv1
will be very usefulm th futt;•
had fun learning about it.~

-,-~-~~----::;~., 1

Top left Junior Geoff eidl add s
a little pep to his ~tudyin g for
th e upcoming compt>t i twn . S eidl
was part of th e scie n ce tea m .
Top right
ophomor e Andy
Grezl i k comm e nts on a gue.·t
speaker's topic durin g one oft h e
• tud e nt .Advi or m e et i ngs .
Guest speaker were often in vit d to speak about future life
situations and how to best d eal
nncking while sh ' ~tud 
ie ,·, fre ,· hman Katie Korn has
more than academics on th e

Student Advisory,TSLA,&
Academic Team

Academic Team Ro w 1 Elizabeth Ladd , Bridget Pike . lolly Hunte
Karen Kurrat. Katie Giger R ow 2 Jeremiah Ru hing. Katie Korn ,
Pawlow. ki . Jeremy Williams R ow 3 Denn1 · Dowling, Matt We
Owen Korn. Geoff eidl. Wes John ·on, Josh Gerholdt, Lindsay Am
Rhett Miller (not pictured: Olga Balanyuk, Eric Farmer)

e

b

J enni Drury
"The school had math and English teachers to teach the academics, but
w wer heretobetheteach rsofli£ ," aidfirechieillav:idDavis. tudent
Advisory was formed to make a difference with problems tudents faced.
TSLA et a po it:ive exampl for their peers. The peakers at the
confe nee

howed them many techniqu

used to how leadership. '' peake

and gave them ideas that th y

allO\\_.ed us to interact through kits,

we could learn how to how lead

hip in

me ituat:ions,'' aid

phomor Christina Allegree.
·er the course of the year the Academic Team participated in the
Acaderruc uper Bowl at enter Grove and the mid- tate compet:iton. They
came out placing second in the math div:i ion at the uper Bowl, and the
English div:i. ion placed econd at mid- tate. "I am very pl ased with our
performances. Eachteammade. omeveryniceimprovemen throughout
th y ar," aid Kellie Jacob·.

Abov e T LA memb rs .J
Bothwell. Adam Gayde, I
winney, tephanie Babbitt, Do
hawhan, and hri. tina All
r ceive a 9 0 grant from the Yo
A· Re ource. program. It h
fund the Operation ommu
tion program that wa put on
the ophomore clas ..
Left Motivational sp aker~
and Andrea Lohr from h nand
Valley of Virginia reall.r get
their le on. These two had IJE.
p aking together a a couple
10 year·.

Shannelle Corriveau - '02

"My favorite memory of

"The hardest thing I

this year was when Geoff

accomplished in TSLA

eidl and I brought our

was the ropes course at

Wal-Mart chairs to

DePauw University."

practice."

.Academic Team covered the years 1785-190J.
• TSlA consisted of 46 students from five school districts

"The trip to the park for
Student Advisory was the
most fun because we got to

"I really enjoyed the

have fun with our

summer intensive work-

friends."

shop at DePauw because
of the motivational

.Student Advisory visited the Indiana Law Enforcement Academy.

speakers."

_jus MY luck
''We were at a retreat at DePauw.
We all had a balloon and needle
and were suppo ed to pop them
on the count of three. The
speaker said, 'Let's practice before we do thi . ' On the count of
three, Rachel Wright popped
her . You hould have seen her
face. I laughed until I cried."

•

Stefanie Shrake - '02

tROP05 ~ S
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· tudent Adt•isory Row 1 Tim Viles, Jennifer Boehme,

ourtn y Dunn, Aimee
All n, Chnstina Allegree, Kri ty Ward, Bing Qiu, David Davi Row 2 Emily
Lockwood, Deborah obb, Jade Me art, Brandy HolTman, Lisa Travelsted, Kelly
Rosado, Kim Iacobucci, Jessica Dunham Row 3 Amy Fields, Kyle hapiro, Andy
~rezlik, David Langley, Ryan Kough, Jonathan Dav1s, lichael Viles Row 4 ick
Cnderhill, tephen Williamson, Brian ay, Tommy D nnis, Joe Meadows, huck
Crane, Chris 1urphy

"The funniest memory I had
wa when Cory Wright, Matt
Hacker, and I were asked to
act out our fantasies. Wright
chose Jennifer Lopez, and then
started dancing like her."

Joe Meadows - '02

,..
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Left Mr. Paul Porter displays an
dian arrowhead collection which
donated th1s year for the Pionrer H
tage club. ''Next y army goal is for
to become more involved in the act
tie: of the Jr. Historical ociety,".
sor tanE men;on said.
Bottom Pioneer Heritaue Row I T
fany Brown, Tinsley Reynold:, E1
Mo icr, D u ~:;tm Schulz, Sally \\'
Abby Bullock, Je ·s1 tncker Row
tan Emerson, Brandy Hoffman, K
Leeper, Jessica l a rkowitz, Mel
Weir, Janessa Wilkinson, Kim Ta1
Row 3 ara Wright, Lisa Travel. t
Matt h ou se, Rocky 1\liavia, Gr
Cooney, hris Murphy,l\lelis.·a J\1
Row 4 Travis Thorn pson, J ared lalo
Brad Dill on, Ch ad Jack son, Ja
P as l y. Tami Poole

Top Right Science socil'ty member
J u,;tin Allbright mnkes calculations
for thl· Rube Goldberg project. ~The
project was to open a letter in twenty
. teps. We couldn't do it--the highest we got to wa.· sixteen :tl•ps,~
Allbright said.
Top Le ft This yenr'" FFA float
thenw was ~:\ l ow thl~ Orioles Over"
Bottom Left Senior Heidi ~lo!'er
give;,; a look oLurprise as her partner senior Courtney .Jo Tt>rrell lets
their pill bug crawl along her hand.
A fe\\ other hiology club actiVitips
mcluded pt>rforming the transformation of bacterial cells and making chromatograms of eye pigment
from fruit flie,;.

Science Society, Biology Club,
FFA, Pioneer Heritage

c
Sarah S h ipley
''They worked long hard hour in cla

all year, and club time

provided a fun way to relax and talk about career plan and
college," aid biology club pon or Anne Brewer.
For orne tudent , goal only went a far a need be for grade
for other , devotion and determination meant everything. The e
group

p nt hour of their own time learning about their field.

Top FFA Row 1 Mrs. Tonya Weiss,
David Roger , Camron Crawley, Lloyd
Hornsby Row 2 Justin Powers, Dave
Wilson, Ryan Bea rd , Rus ell Carney,
Dwight Grime

Pioneer Heritage member helped in the ummer by being counelor for children who wanted to be in th Junior Hi torical
ociety.
During the process of FFA conventions, science labs , and hi tory gue t peakers, the club member

omehow b came a clo e-

knit family. Senior Heidi Mo er aid, "When people pend enough
time together, they become friends--it' inevitable."

"
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Right With all hi strength , junior
Dave Wil son tries to open a bag of ice.
He and junior Greg Haymaker s pent a
day working in the state fair pork tent
with Mrs . Tonya Weiss this past year.
"It was my first year doing it, and it was
awe orne," Wilson aid . "We got free
food! " Weis said, "Getting to know
kid and their fam1lies personally as
well a seeing the kids develop skill
wa my favorite part of the group."

•

Courtney Jo Terrell - '00

Camron Crawley - '00

"I was missing so much when

"I've taken ag classes to learn
I went to Florida with Fimore about it because it
nesse. To review, Heidi and I
interested me. More people
played AP Biology charades
should get involved with the
in the middle of Disney
agriculture department."

FFA compiled 13 awards in 24 contests.

"Just being able to share

World."

• One vile of DNA used in a biology
club lab cost $85.

Kim Taylor- '02

science with students who
"I really didn't like history,
really get excited about it
but Mr. Emer on helped me
was worth spending my
understand it, and then I
time here after school."
enjoyed it more."

• Pioneer Heritage has been an
MHS club for 15
rs.

"I ran out of gas on the way
to our Christmas party, o I
started running toward the
nearest gas station until a
carload ofhot chicks picked
me up and took me to the
party."

•

Scott Reed - '00
"Every time we had a Science Society meeting I had
track practice! But, I did
get to help plant flowers
outside the school, and that
was a lot of fun."

Top cience oczety Row 1 hawn
Duncan, Jeff Lewis, Larisa ilesCarnes, Michelle Blevins Row 2 Eric
Farmer, cott Reed, Justin Allbright,
Tyler Ramey

Biology Club Row 1 J efTLewis, Lyn ey
Harris, Miranda John on, ourtney Jo
Terrell, Heidi Moser, Danielle Armitage
Row 2 Brian Ballard, Ryan Moore,
Elizabeth Burgess, cott Reed, ean
Pulsifer
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L ft (;oing m·er "onw idt-n in d ·
t-nc Societ are JUnior,· Shawn
Duncan and Tyler Ramc:- and ~c
nior .Justin Allbright Hanwy said.
"\\'edid a lot ofacti\'Jties in .'ciencp
Socit•t:- thi~ yt•ar. ;\fy favorite wa:
gomg to the obst>rvatory."
Below Hringingstudt>nts together
i: junior· TSI.A memlwr Adam
Gaydt•. (iaydl• said, "I liked get·
ti ng clost•r to people and building my patience up .-

G llancci
Amber mith

Taking a br·eak after howling arc junior· Project Part·
ners arrie Pruitt and Jc;;. ica Bridgeman Project
Partners was cstabli;;hed in
order· to allow studl nts to
spt>nd trme together. They
did many things throughout the yt•ar .-uch as ,Ju.·t-4Fun, •reat Time,, and a
trip bowling at \\'estern
Bowl. Pruitt :aid. "I thought
the trips Project Partn rs
took were fun. and I hope to
participntP in it again nP. t
year."

.JomPd togcthl r a one, memhl r of \\'on by Ont>
and other ;;tudenb pra ·at the annual "Sec you at
the Pole.- Sponsor. f un•en Wehml•a•r ..;aid," Won
h.\ One'' n ·a Bible. tudy group tit< t met Wl ckly m
the library. \\'l' u~Pd <1 book to tl'.H:h us how to be
a \\ rtness without being pu hy. 'I hr year· wp eel·
ebrated ee You .1t the l'olc and World Dav of
Pntyl'r.- Won by One allO\n•d studpnts to speak
freely with other students and facultv about thcrr
belief:
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on Sunday at (.race ;\li~ 1011
Church. \\'( have grmm to incl
JUnior high kid,; m FCA. EH!lj
:-hould try it, (•\·en if thev don't p
'-'port.-.. It ''a" ugrcattimPonal
Suncby,~ 1idjunror Brian 'ay
Middle Educating ~Ioor·e ,·ille
youth on the hamlS of dnrgs
PUSH mPmher · fre:hman Le I
Young, spnror::; ~ l l'li 'I , Jill r
AI •x Hugghins, ophomore c r
:\Iyers, and junior l\IeJi,;,..a Wetr
was fun walking into a rcKJm
tcachin ' younger· kid. ,\bout dn
and high school," aid Hugghm;,
Left A:; a speaker talks about hrston
cal itcm,...f'ione(·r H ·ritagcm mbcr<
Ji,ten. Spon,;or , tan Emerson sa~d
"Piom•cr I h•ritn l' pmvided lllall1
educational opporiunitie;; including
a month!_\ news! ·tter and camp.-; •

()

Right On the bu nclt• home from pre"entmg their ( elehrnte Life kit,junior·
Tnity member :\Iegan l\laxtield In ugh.
ntunothermember.:\laxfi ld aid, "The
ride u, the dPaf. chool WH>< gr at. :\In l
ofu!< found out the teen. then.! \\ereju"t
likP we'' ere."
Belo\V After· tht•. ·ation.tl I lonor Soddy tapping, emors m Field nnd
l\lcJi,.; a hiler laugh together. filler
,.;, id, " I felt very honored bcmg Indueled; ho\\t er, it\\ n little di appointing to not have the opportunity to
lx· nctiv!'wlth the group."

Left Discussing some idea. together are m!'mbcr,; of Student Advi. ·ory. Thi"
was the "l'tond year for this club and was !l'CI by Chief'fim Vile" and ChiefDavc
Davis. ,Junior Jonathan Davi~ said, "It wa.· a lot offun g!'tting to know different
people better. You also got better information on event- that !'ither· hapJX'ned
m the community or around and in the ~chooll' A lot of the trme thc thing: you
heard from friend~ were not completly true. so this was a good way to get rid of
rumor,.,." Student Advisor·y abo allowed ,.,tudents to share their· feeling:-; on the
things that happened m the community or in the school
Below SADD nwmbcrs dccrded to spon~or a 70's shindig dancP, so th<·y hrred
a band to play 70's music. Senior Krystal Doughtery said. "I felt that the dann•
wa, not a success. We hired a band to pia) 70's music, and they played mu,.,ic
from today instt•ad. SADD paid th<' band ,'1!)0 dollars to play ancl we only made
n 50 profit."

op :\lember" ofAngeL· in tht• :\takmg deliven•d the valentines they
m:rde to tht• elderlv at :\Iiller's
\lerrv :\lanor. Juni~rs ,Jenni and
,Jcssi Glasgo and ~pon.·or· Tricia
Fer<Tuson nttemptNl to put a smrlc
on are Hlent's face. "Angels in thl'
1okmg was a st>rvice club whose
ole purposewa~ to help others. Wt•
frequently visited :\tiller'· :\lerrv
lanor. '11ris )Par we also r·aiserl
money for Wlweler :\lissions and
we re planning on working there
l\~o da\
thrs sumnH•r." said

Fergu~;lll.

~Iiddle Dissecting a crayfish
dunng a biology club lab was
enror membt•t· Heidi ;\losPr.
pon or Anne Brewer said,
nyone '' ho took biolog) can
m \\ P nwt after school and on
turday to gl'l lab:-; dorw. Tht•
t.rpo of biolo~y club wa, for
xt mh•d labs and fun. We had
n rne m <'t' tin gs a st' mcs t P r.
Activites outside of :-;chool
counted a: two meetings for
tht>m"

Above :\lemlx·rs of Key Club di,-cus"
idea~ and elect club offic r:-; for n ·t
year. Sophomor·e Paul. 'anre said," I
got to help at the Alunmr dinner, and
that\\ a-. a vel) po-<itiYe nnd uplifting
<' ·perit•ncP for me. l nm looking for\\ ard and hoping to Ul '-'t't' a lot of rww
f.'lee:< m Key Club nc .t year."
Left .:\lembers oftl1e A adt•mic tc m
t•ompded with n1an otlwr st·hools to
test their knu" ledgt• in a t-ertn.in m
Junior Ehzahcth Lmld :aid, "It " ~
great to lxo in a gmup of people \\ho
had tlw ,;, me academic mt r-e,.,t tt I
drd. We h d a hla~t at meetings nd
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Working on an electric go-cart Ct
technology club arc jumor Neal Beck
and sophomore Matt Perkins. B
said, "Tech nology club was intere
ing and a new expcriPncP." The Tee
club planned to travel with their AT
sponsored car to 1ichigan to co
pete for a 1000 prize.

peech Team Row 1 Becky Fish
Devin Hyden, Emily Bernitt, Chr.
tina All gree, 1kk1 Land, Emily
Melissa Weir Row 2 Kristen Gunn
Maren Allen, Lauryn Fischer, Ja
Perkin , Amber Davis, Jon Mvna
at Haggard
·

Top left Prt>panng for a spe('Ch, sophomon• · Christina AllcgreP and .Jon
:\Iynatt work hard. Allcgree sairl,
"Speech was a lot of fun . I imprO\'Pd so
much mor • th1 year than Ia. t which
made it a better season."
Top right Acting out a drama for cia ,;,
seniors I\like Kemp and James Perkins
get into the1r roles . Kemp ,aid. ".James
and I had mounds of fun because we got
to e.·pre,.. · ourseh·es and sho\\ who \\l'
rpaJiy wen•, and it wa, quite rewarding. :\lost people had too many mhibition. about being in front of people."
Bottom left Being a part of the art
club's annual pumpkin can·ing contl•.·t
are juniors Elizabeth Collier and Tasha
Smith. Smith said, "Tlw contest was
fun but judging wa,.: quitc unfair "

Amber Smith
The e club requir d tudent to b creative and to be pontaneou . 'Art Club opened my mind up to new ideas, and it allowed
me to how my cr ativity," said junior Andrea Reid.

Some

tudent felt that drama club wa their way to be noticed by the
tudent body and the only way to peak in front of a large crowd.
Junior Andrea Tyree aid,' It help d me peak out and b noticed,
almo t."
Beingapartof p echclub help d tudent tomeetnewp ople.
Ad vi or Melanie Ka en aid, "It allowed the peech team to meet
a lot of p ople becau e they were alway traveling to different
chools." Tech club began thi year to provide an outlet for
students with an intere t in variou technology. Sophomore
technology member Matt Perkin

aid," I liked being able to build

new things and show my talent in technology."
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Being coaxed into participating in the
drama club's fundrai ·ing production
of "Who's Line Is I tAnyways" is ophomor Tami Poole. "It was embarrassing to be pulled on stage at first but
then I got comfortable," said Poole.

Drama Club Row 1 Brian Epley, Emlli
Bernitt, James Perkins, An•'
Robinson, hannelle Corriveau Roll
Christina Wineman, Terri Laver
Heather Cooper, Tawni chultz. An
drea Tyree, avanna Miller, Emt
mith, DeAnna Lundy, Lauren Cra
Row 3 Mallori H rbertz, Jessica Lan
eanne Farmer. Jessica Gardne
Endia Beard, ara Wright, Chri,u
Allegree, Dennis Dowling, Jennt~
Marine Row 4 Brittany Allen Dev
Hyden, Pam Grise to, Krissie Stcphe
hristina mock, Teresa Hoot;;, .\Ia
Hunteman, Jenny Bucker. Ry.
Bucker, ara Huntley Row 5 L)
Ingle, at Haggard, Miranda ( 1rnt
uzanne Zipoff, Sasha iles-Carn
icolette Land, ichole Barr, Eli
beth Weaver Row 6 Annie Den
Maren Allen, Ryan McCaslin, C'atr
Depew, Dustin Gardner, abrina ton
Ashley McAdam., Jon Mynatt, Kat
Lambert

"My favorite part about being
"I liked drama club be-

part of art club wa that you

cause it was a bunch of

got to spend time with your

wacky, mes ed up people

friend goofing around and

trying to get attention,

stuff."

e pecially James and me."

.s~eech team was established six years ago.
.This is the first year for the Technology club.

"The best part about tech

en - '00

club was getting to hang

"For art club we made a lot

out with my friends while

of banners to how our

learning about racing,

chool spirit. We made them

Mr. Copes made it very

mostly for basketball and

enjoyable."

football games."

.The Drama club raised $170 in its fundraising production.

"The Christmas party was a lot
of fun and some of the activities and conversations were
hilariou . The people looked
stupid doing their impromptus,
including me."

Shannelle Corriveau - '02

"Once I was following Clint
Robin on home, and hi transmis ion flew out of his car. I
had to put it back in."

4rt Clr1b Row 1 uzann ZipofT, Heather Ransom, Jes ·ica Augsburger, Kelly
Ro ado, Long guyen, Bing Qiu, Tabatha Spencer, Alicia Hall Row 2 Michelle
·, Andrea Reid, tefame Glasgo, Amber Worman , Elizabeth Burgess,
Carter, Emily mith Row 3 Mr. Dennis Amrhein, Ryan McCaslin, Andree
I, Josh Warpenburg, hri Short, Aaron Ow ns, Elizab th Weaver
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"

Sarah Maim - '01

II

Eric Former- '01 •

"The luv lie the German
Club made for Valentine'
Day w er e great. The looks
on p eople's faces w er e so
happy on the day we passed
them out. "

"The F rench Club gave
students the opportuni ty to
eat, play g ames, and have
fun in a learning en vironment. "

• The German Club sent a record amount of
little luvlies for Valentine's Day; over 300.
• 12 percent of American citizens spea k a
second la nguage.

Alicia Fugate - '02 •
Beth Howell - '0 1 •
"At a

panish party, Ryan

"The funni est thing that
happened on a French

McCaslin did the limbo;

trip was when Derrick

he was really good -until

Andry threw up on the

he fell."

bus."

• There were 104 students in a foreig n language club.

"When the German club went
ice-skating, I had to teach
MarenAllenhowtoskate. She
kept falling and dragging me
down with her. It wa hilarious. "

Lesl
''The funniest moment in Spanish club this year was when me
and my friends had to eat tacos
without the shells, because too
many people showed up at the
party. "

Sabrina Sto
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panish Club Row 1 Cier orriveau, Megan Koker, Leah Myers, Kelly Ro,;adc
Heather Ransom Row 2 Jes ·ie tan ton, T.J. Luurtsema, avanna Miller, Jenm~
Markowitz, Kathryn Rains, Breann Boles, ikole Mundy, Viviane DeCan·alh
Jennifer Dunn, Michelle Blevins, Long guyen Row 3 Lance Evans, Kyh Knight
Cory Wright, Kelli White, Chris Pawlowski, Aimee Allen, Ryan Matthew ·, El·
Tucker, Elizabeth Atkinson Row 4 Tiffany pence, Kathleen toffat, J ssi tncke
Dianna Roach, Christina Allegree, Megan 1axfield, Jessica Markowitz, Shanne
orriveau, Katey Roberts, Rylee Bucker Row 5 huck Crane, arah Witl.t•, DuHammer, Kristen Gunnell, Katie Korn, Jeri teward, Amanda 1ason, Cah ApJI
Jeremiah Floyd, Tony Cox Row 6 1elis:a 1ason, Alicia Hall, Jeremiah Ru,hir;
'am Harris, icole 0' eil, Bethany McGuire, Brian Trisler, Joe Owen, J essi Gla•
Ashley Blackwell Row 7 Kenny Farmer, Ryan McCaslin, Greg Cooney, John Pun
Adam Pruitt, Ron :\1cGuire, Joe Behymer, David Tomlinson, Beth Howell, hru::
tone, Jenni Gla go
German Club Row 1 arah Malm, Blair
hneider, Lesley Young, Jessica Lane
Row2 MarenAllen, Rhett Miller, Anthony
Racic, Scott Stiegelmeyer

h Club Row 1 Mrs . Kim Peters,
,tal Ski nner, Jeannette Mcintyre,
.mbrr Wor man , Eric Farmer, Blmr
ne id<' r. Sarah hipley, Lindsay
ore Row 2 Amber Ohver, T.J .
urt,;(• ma, Courtney W<>bb, Lisa
\elsted, Abby Unde rcoffer, Meghan
111
1ertens, Olga
00 dar d . Kr ist in
anyuk Row 3
Caitlin Corbin,
' h -a Bishop, Stefanic Glasgo, ara
Alicia Fugate, Tami Poole, Care Boies Row 4 Ben Hu nter, Derr ick
drv. Heather Whitn ey, Jerry Reecer,
roily Hackett, Elizabeth Ladd, Justin
larpe. Tiffany Gou ld

Double dipping is allowed at the French
club's fondue party held March 22. "It
was fun to try new foods with good
friends," said !iOphomore Jeannette
Mcintyre .

Top le ft Giving upport to novice skat<.>r
i\lnren lien arc frc hman Lc le Young
and enior ,Johannes Bacher. ~ , wa
n•ally embarms ed because I was the
only one falling on the 1ce," aid Allen.
Top righ t Enjoying the fc tive atmosphere junior Ryan i\IcCashn . hare~ a
story with club spon <n ,arolyn
Blicken4aff. ";\Jr, Blickenstaff wa
funn becau. c , he alway talked about
Ricky 1lartin," said . lcCaslin.
Bottom right \\hen Chri. tma c.tme
around, French club pre idcnt Amhcr
\\'orm,m ~prC'ad. orne holiday cheer by
caroling for tho~e who were in n('ed of
:-;orne good company at Kendricks l lo pi·
tal ''It felt good to makt> the nurse· nd
pabenb ,.,mile," ,he ,:aiel.

How do you say ...?

ICult

re C_l ~b_
s
Aaron Alsup

All of the foreign language club

hared the arne goal. They pread

acommonknowledgeofthe differentculture . The panishclub tuckto
tradition with parties throughout the year and eating at panish re taurants. "It' always fun to participate in the activitie " aid senior panish
club pre ident Leah Myers.
The French club kept busy through the year with making a French
float for Hom oming and watching movi

uch as, Liar Liar and A

Bug's Life in the Fr nch language. ''When I watched Fr nch movi , I

translated the words into English, and it was really cool to hear the correct
Fr nch usage," aid French club pre ident Amber Worman.
Celebrating the 250th anniversary of the birth of Johann Wolfgang
vonGoeth (

rmany'

one highlight for the
by ~:;a ndwich es, cookies, soda and fun music, freshman Alex Rodenbeck
lp,; to a semble the Littl Luvlies. "It was a great experience because we worked
lth other German students and had a great time doing it:' ~;aid Rodenbeck.

hake peare)byperfonningaplayatiUPUiwas
rman club. "It was a lot of fun getting applaus

~ ~~Irroun<jed

from the coll ge tudents," aid junior Anthony Racic.
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Introducing an act at Wagon Trails, J
ior David Tomlinson and senior ,J
Kohlmann, ~how their enthusia.·m to
crowd. Tomlinson said, "I enjoyed P€
forming during Wagon Trails even tho~
I was extremely nervous."
tuff Row 1 !\lis y Wilson, Kn:
ullivan, Kyle Gormon, Angie Wed
Row 2 Jared Rominger, Ryan :\loo
harlotte Me padden, Lori Huntem
Jacob avage Row 3 Mrs. Drana Had!
Elizabeth Ladd, April Cummm
Courtney Jo Terrell

Pulse

Top left At thl• building tradl':s ~ill\
II1~~~;~~~~~~~~~~~ junior
Zach Attwood intt•rviews enior
;\like :\lorgan. ;\lorgan wa~ a voca·
tional ~chool !'turlent in building and
trade" and planrwd a ~rmilar career
aftt>r ~en·ing in the military.
Top r ight Putting together the school
announcement>', junior Elaine Tucker
said. "Broadcasting can swing from a
laid back class to a bunch of frantic
people tryrng to pull a presentable
broadcast together."
Bottom le ft Talking to fellow. tudenb,
~enror broadcast nwmber Elyna • ·ilesarnes said, "I enjoyed being a part of
broadcasting. EYeryone wa:-; really nice.
and w lwn we worked together we had a

The heart of MHS

Amber Smith
Deadline ! Deadline . Deadlines! Meeting deadline required
hour and hour of work.

ometime it involved taying after

chool, taying late, or coming in early. Thing could get hectic. "A
lot of the time I found my elf crambling at the end, but I never
m1 ed a deadlin ," aid enior broadca t and Pulse member Kyle
Gormon. Publi bing the best work po ible was a top priority.
"Still having fun, I made ure I concentrated to meet my deadlines,"
aid

enior yearbook member Ja on Kohlmann .

De pite the

con tant pre sure, junior Lori Hunteman said, "I think that
having deadlin

will help me later in life becau e I will be more

likely to do thing on time."
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niors Jacob Savage and Matt aner take pictures of a basketball game a1
said, "Being a part of the Pulse staff gave me a head start into journalism. wb:
is the field I plan to pursue as a career in the future."

•
- '01
"A a staff we worked
well together, and
being a part of Wagon
Trails was great."

• AMMHS had been on the air for 6
years.

Clint Robinson - '00
"It's quite an experi·
ence knowing what we
did everyday was
watched by the whole
school."

• The yearbook staff took over 7,200
pictures.

Jeff Allen - '00
"Commentating the
[ba ketball] game was
cool, even though Clint
had no idea what he
was doing."

• The Pulse staff earned over $22,500 in

- '01
'1 loved being on staff

because we all worked
together well, but we
also knew how to be
serious as well as fun."

prizes and scholarships.

Broadcast taft Row 1 Justin Allbnght, Elaine Tucker, ourtney Dunn, Dougla

\'ox, Elyna iles- ames, Leticia Garrard, Melissa Weir, Mark Calvert Row 2
Heidi .Mo. er, David Yaraschefski, Ryan McCa lin, Matt aner, Kyle Gorman, Jeff
Allen, Clint Robinson

"My most embarras ing
moment wa when I wa
editing a page and told
Mr . Hadley, our adviser,
that the lead for the story
I was reading ucked.
Little did I know he had
written it."

e- '00

•Coming in on Monday
morning when all of the
computer were down
and seeing Mr . Hadley
almost kill her elf to get
them up and working was
the funnie t thing about
broadca ting."

Dunn- '00
Wagon Trails Row 1 Jessica Dunham, Jamie Ellyson, Jason Kohlmann, Jenny
Phelp ·, Amanda Toliver, 1r . haronEickhoff Row 2 Amber mith , Danielle
rmitage, Lysha Ingle, Angie B nnett, Ben Hunter, arah h1pley, Aaron Alsup
Row 3 aleb McKinney, David Tomlinson, Liz Lasley, arah Myer , Lindsay Amore,
,J nni Drury, Ann Atkin. on, Leslie tinson, tephanie Dougherty, Zach Attwood
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Teacher Aides Row 1 Elizabeth Doyle, Jennifer tidham, Amanda Tohv
Heather Ransom, J ri teward, Kristy Ward, Ashley Blackwell, Ashley Bndg
April Walker, lichelle Blevins, hannon Pace, Deanna Perry Row 2 Leah !yer.
Lori Hunteman, haun Pike, J('nnifer Moses, Jessyca Young, Anthony RaCJ
Tommy D nnis, hris Murphy, Alex Hugghins, Jamie Fogleman Row 3 W
Johnson, Jamie Blackwell, Dustin Hornaday, Ionique. 'ickolson, Lari a . ' 1
Carnes, Bobby Parker, Kevin Clark, Denise Henson, Bethany McGuire, Enu
taggs Row 4 Jessica Dunn, Chuck Crane, Russell Carney, Christina hra
Kenny Farmer, Jo ·h Robling, Curtis kinner, Clint Robinson, Jacob a\'age, Ry
O'Riley Row 5 asey Turley, Kevin Thomas, Betsy orton, Zack Eason, A.·h!
Harns. Je. si tricker, amantha fcGuire, Jeremy Williams, Buddy Lloyd , ,J
Moss

Top left Waiting to coli ct attl'ndanct•,
junior Enuly tagg::; ::;its m • Irs. Kat hit>
Allln' offict>, '"A-. an offic aide, I .pent
most of my time colkcting attendanc
and con\'er~mg \\ ith th "orld'~ nice,.t
lady, :'\lr · Allen," ~aid 'taggs.
Top right Foru,mg on looking up a
::;tudent's name for a tem·her, fre hman
Cn,-sie Stierwalt concentrates onhPr druly
dut as an oflice aide. "'Tlw b(' t part of
bcmg an office aide wa,- mel'ting new
pl'ople," sa.id Sti rwalt.
Bottom left "&oingan athletic aide taught
me rcspon.... ihilitybccau.se l couldn'talwa)
depend on ;;om('one to tell me what to do
"tcp by ;;tep.n :<aid senior ll::iPY Turley.
Athlt•tic aide ·did n lot ofe rtm work to help
out theathlPLicdcpartment and thel'Oache,.,.

Athletic, Office, and Teacher
Aides/Prom Steering

elpersl
AaronAl up
Teacher aide , office aide , and athletic aide lifted orne
everyday tres from teacher and administrator . From grading paper to running errand , the e tudents took on re ponibilitie that helped make the day run smoother. "I got to know
the teacher in the office a lot better and understood the stre
they were put under," said fre hman Cassie Stierwalt.
The month of May al o brought tre

for Prom Steering

Committee. Faced with the task of"making the evening memorable," the e student

pent time ince January organizing thi

elegant evening. "For me, the mo t tre

ful part of the whole

event wa trying to make everyone happy," aid junior Brittany
Yoke.
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Handing out prom tickets i junior Jason Roth who was a member of th(' Pro
t ring ommittee. The Committee was responsible for selling tickets and d('corat
ingforthe prom. "It was difficultchoosingthedesign,color, and, ongs thatevel') bo<b
could agrc on,"said Roth.

Office Aides Row 1 Je ·sica Du.nn, Je sie tan ton, Courtney Dunn, Jennifer Bodmt
Carnron rawley, arah Myers, Tinsley Reynolds, J nnifer tidham Row 2 Chru
Hoh:;apple, Courtney Webb, Jamie McClure, Ashlee Buis, Kyli Knight, Carrie Warnne:
a,<;sie Jacobs, handa Davidson, ourtncy Jo Terrell Row 3 April ummings, Mirand:
Johnson, Kalena Gary, Amber Lykins, Angela Undercoffer, A.n1ie Shotts, Heidi 1\1
Row 4 Kay Ia Hayden, Brittany Yoke, Renne Hamish, Andrea Richardson, Emily Dowdc
Kristi Sullivan, Amy Ragan, Kori Ransome

•

Jessica VanBiaricum - '00
"Being an office aide was

"I think the student body

fun becau e I got to lessen

admired u for what we

to excu es people had for

[Prom Steering] did for

being late."

them."

.on average, the office aides delivered 100
•

passes every day throughout the year .

Courtney Lockwood- '01
"Prom Steering made
the two week before
prom a little stres ful,

"Being a teacher aid made
my schedule easier, and it
gave me a break. "

but it was fun."

. The Prom Steering Committee devoted four hours to decorate the ball room, the morning of prom.

"I was in Mr . Mobley's office
fixing my hair in the mirror
behind her door, and he
slammed open the door and
knocked me onto the floor."

- '00

"Early in the year, Mrs. Clifton
was walking to her car, and
he tripped over a curb and
into the mud. It was so hard
not to laugh. he just walked
away and hoped no one had
een her."

Prom teenng Row 1 Kelli White, Ash lee Bui: , ourtney Webb, Aimee Allen . Kyli
Knight, Je. sie tan ton, Lauren rafton Row 2 Kelly Eva, Ashley Bridge., Brandy
Hoffman, Katie Leeper, Monique • ickolson, hri ti Hoi apple , tephanie
Dougherty Row 3 Michael Viles, Chn ·Paw low ·ki, Lauren Wood , Rebecca .lann,
ourtney Lockwood, Karen Eddy, Jake York Row 4 Eric Farmer, Brian Epley,
Andrea Richardson, Emily tagg ·,Lori Hunt man, Brittany Yok , Elaine Tucker
Left Junior Jessica Markowitz takes
attendance for math teacher David
Pugh. "Helping teach rs was a great
way of getting out of study hall and
having fun," ·aid Markowitz.

Michelle Blankenship - '00
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Left How low can ·ou go'?

>ph omore icolc 0 1 eillimbos during
thcall-foreignlanguagcclubparty.
"I got first plac '! I thou ht it waL· a
happenin' time. and I am glad we
all got pizza," :-;aid o· eil.
Below Lala lalala blala. .. During
theall-foreignl<mguageclubparty.
sophomore Blair , chneider geb
left in the du. "t while playing mu;;ical chairs.

Takin
Ben Hunter
Right .Joyeux 'oel! The French
club goes carolling at t. Franci ·
Hospital ofl\1oorc:·wille.
Below A 'maze' ing! The Wagon
Trails staff put together a maze of
yrun \\.ith pre...;ents at the end of it
for the :-eni01.-. ~It was kind of
aggravating going around the
room to place · you had already
be n, but it wa. rewarding one
we got our pre. ent!" said . enior
Amanda Toliver.

Above Left Putting in the finishing touch s. junior: Doug ox
and Elaine Tucker edit the Ai\E\IH · morning news.
Above Rig h t
·nwinding his yarn, . enior Ja:on Kohlmann
.- arche for hi present left to him by the underclas. men on the
Wagon TraiL ..;tafT. The taffhad a party with ubway. andwiche ..
chips, and ddnk. to :a good-bye to the Lenior.· on ::-tafT. ''Yearbook
\\.a.· a great way to end the day. The ::-enior.· wer an awesome
group!~~ •entire taffdedicated them elve togettingthejobdone
right. yet they had fun, too. At our party. the. enior ·'thanked' me
by spraying m with whipp d cream,'' .-aid Wagon Trail~ advi ·er
baron Eickhoff.
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ophomore arn
Bole..- clean· out the Illside of a pumpkin. Bole
and her carving partner
pumpkin, · pecial Kitty,'
got :-econd pi ace and
'30.00 during the art
club's annual pumpkin
carving con te · t.

a look

•

memones

car.
Top Right The after version
of the Tech Club' electric
powered car. They took the
car to Michigan to race it.
"We did fairly well over all
ince it was our fir t year. We
came together a· a team and
learned a lot about the car.''
Top Managing their time
wi.ley were the winners o
the art club' pumpkin carvmg conte ·t. They only had an
hour to carve the pumpkin.
Th winners were 1st place.
Long ·guyen and Valerie
Kerkhof. 2nd place, Ben
Hunter and arrie Boles. 3rd
place .Je: ie tanton and
allie Beals, and 4th place.
arah Rist and Heather
Ran orne.

Right Well, isn'tthatjustlovely...
junior Anthony Racic delivers
Little LuvlicsforthcC'.crman club.
Below Trying tokE· p th ir po:e,
!-iophomore · Tom Barton, Andrew :\lc ammack, and ody
Ran orne play 'I\vi. ter during
oneoftheSpanish lubm tings.

Top The Pul e taffpo e by their winning door in ADD'- door
decorating conte. t. '·I thought that it wa a nice conte. t. and that
all of the cla ·eL· that participated did a really good job. They
were all really creative door , but our wa the be'-t. Of cour e,
we are the Pulse taff.~. aid enior Pul e member Kyle Gormon.

Left Preparing her fondue. ·enior French lub member Elizabeth Ladd add some more chocolate to make it creamy.
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"My most
memorable
thing about
the class
was getting
my first
client." said
junior Kim
Taylor about
the
Cosmotology
Class. "It
went well but
was still
scary."
areer Program , commonly referred
to a B n Davi , help d prepare tudent for futur care r in many difti rent fi Ids. From automotive technology to co motology, Ben Davi offer d a wide variety of hand -on cour e to fit each
individual' ne d for a career in any field.
The main focu of th program wa preparing
tudent for immediate entry into the work force
after leaving high chool. 'I felt thi program wa
important for kid who were r ady to make the
deci ion to enter the work force after their junior
or enior year. It wa important for kid to realize
that there wa more than ju t college after high
chool,' aid guidance coun lor Karl Brown.

Examining the
differential on
of the cars. seni
John Bange I spend
his mornings in
first year auto
mechanics. "My
favorite thing
about Ben Davis
was the fact it
was at another
school."

My favorite thing
about the class was
watching people fall
off the roof.
senior Michael Morgan
n top of the building trad ·cia s proJect hou ·e, which wa built almo.·t entire;
by ·tudents, senior 1ichael forgan and cia ·mate lay black felt paper
preparation for laying shingle . After graduation Morgan entered the militar
and then planned a career in construction.

The heating and
air conditioning
class "provided
good hands-on
training." said
junior Derek
Weddle who is
busy threading a
pipe. "I took
this class in
order to prepare
me to go into
my father's
business."

"One of my
favorite things
was the field
trips to different restaurants," said
senior Ryan
Leslie. about the
food service
class. Leslie
took first place
in the regional
culinary competition.
Far Left. "My fir ·t time teaching would
have to be my most memorable experience," ·aid junior Kari Howard about
the child development cla.·s. "The fir t
tim I wa nervou .. but it was a good
experience . ~

"I liked the cia s b cause I learned
things I wanted to learn," . aid junior
Anthony Kelly after repairing a door in
hi. auto body repair cla.· ·. "The mo ·t
memorable thing about the clas.· wa
ju.·t learning about the auto body world."

Far Left: "My most memorable moment
would have been when I gave this man
a really bad hair cut and ended up
having to shave him bald," :aid enior
Jack1e White. White. a :econd year
co,;motology . tudent, took the cla,;s to
get her co. motology licen,;e "The cia ·s
was a lot more thanju:t learnmg how to
cut hair.~ she said.

"Hands-on work with th computer·
wa · my favorite thmg about the class,"
·aid ·enior Daniel Pulliam about the
computer repair cia,;,;, Pulliam won
the Area 31 Career Program Out ·tanding tudent Award in computer repair.

What better way to figure pro.
portion than to bounce up and down
on a pogo stick? Or how about
figuring percentages by shooting a
nerf ball into a basket?
Math teachers used these fun
activitie to bring the number. in
the book and on the page to life,
which made math class easier and
more enjoyable. Junior Tyler
Ramey said, "We learned manv
things in pre-calcul u that we could
apply to real-life ituations, uch a,
finding compounded intere t and
predicting population growth."

Using the trapezoid rule, seniors ,J
sica Dunham, Tiffanie Luurtsema
and Brian Ballard try to deternun
the area of a cross ection of the Indta·
napolis Canal at Butler Holcomb
Gardens.

Mr. G always
informed us on
how we could
use math in

real life, and
that kept us
interested.
senwr
Tiffanie
Luurtsema

~

Hopping around on a
pogo stick, freshman
Lindsay Greene pretends to be the math
Easter bunny. "I
liked math class because we played
games and got candy
and drinks." said
Greene.
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Filling in the blanks,
junior Jessica
Warthen works on
the six trigonometry
functions. Warthen
said, "My math
classes were hard,
but the teachers
made class easier by
explaining things
thoroughly."

boottng hoops in math class, fre ·hman Olivia Painter attempt.· to put
her team in the lead. "The funniest thing that happened in class was
\\hen we played the chicken game, and Mr . Tomlinson walked around
th room clucking like a chicken," said Painter.

Abot·t
.~rching for help, :ophomore
Chn ·Poland asks Mr. David Pugh about
a math problem. "~1r. Pugh wa · a good
teacher becau. e he explamed things and
helped u: out when we had que tion. ,"
said Poland . Left: After winning a bet,
).1r Brian Hults :how: off junior Ryan
).1atthews' :haved legs. ;\1atlhew. said,
"If I didn't get an A on a te:t, I had to
shave my leg:;. If I did, he had to shave
his legs . I got a B." Belou: Discu ·:ing
math homework. freshmen John
Krueger and ole Campbell help each
other out. ").1y favorite part about algebra wa · the funny storie i\lr: ekhon
told." said Krueger.

David Tomlinson

Attempting to finish
an assignment. freshman Dustin Sparks
ponders over a problem. "The fuMiest
thing that happened in
class was when I won
a bet with Mr. Hults.
and he had to paint
his fingernails pink,"
said Sparks.

Throwing away the
trash, sophomore Cory
Wright tries to score
for some bonus points.
Wright said, ..Ms.
Crawford was a great
teacher because she
let us play fun games
to earn extra credit."
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Building a clay pot, fre ·hman Justin Blankenship finger-wedges the edges of his pot to make them taller.
"Ju;;tin was real quiet, but when he talked, he made everyone laugh," said fre hman Lori Manza .

fi(i

Of all the subjects studied in art, I enjoyed drawing the most because it
helped me relax on tough days. ~
freshman Justin Blankenship

While making a clay pot,
freshman Emily Breeden
tries to keep the sides
standing. "Mr. Amrhein
let us create our own
things. That helped bring
out my creativity."
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Fun, creative, difficult, influential, and
memorable. These word described the
art classes here at MHS. When thought
of, the art classes that came to students
minds were basic and exploratory art,
yet that wa not all that was offered.
Drawing, printmaking, ceramic ,
sculpture, crafts, and jewelry were more
specific area that were offered. "I felt
that really knowing my subject area that
I taught and having good rapport with
my tudent contributed to my succe
as a teacher," aid art teacher Mr. Dennis
Amrhein.

Smoothing out the edge,
freshman Dan Dameron
makes a clay hat. "I enjoyed
art class because it was
different. Mr. Farrand
helped shine a different
light on the different subjects of life."

Trying to perfectly decorate her clay
pot, fn•shman Andn·e O'dell wonder if
the color is right. Ba:ic art was the first
art clns that had to be taken before
entenng the specially cia:. c ..

Abol'e: Relaxmg from the hect1c chool
hfe. fre,hman haunteAllen paints her
sculpture. ~Art w,1.- a time to rein.· and
ju:t have fun,". he "aid. Left: Keeping
the paint ofT her:;elf, sophomore , 'icki
Hart rolls the paint onto her reu. able
pattern. ~~lr. Amrhein was the kind of
teacher that wa. · laid back. but still got
the point across.~ she said.

Aboce: Painting her :culpture, freshman Kerrie King looks for mi:take. to
correct. Art clas · helped -tudent. dev lop better skills and unlock their
imagination:. Left: Laughing at a joke,
·ophomore Andy Grezlik works on a
hanging macrame project. Ba. ic art
included parts from the specialtyclasse
so student. could get a ta. te of what
classes to take in the future.

While tieing knots in yarn,
sophomore Thomas Posey
learns the art of macrame.
"I was able to go in my own
direction while following the
rules. I could not do that in
any of my other classes."

•

Checking her design,
freshman Lori Manza
studies print making. "I
liked to make new things,
and this class helped me
with that. It also gave me
a chance to express my
individual sense of style.
H
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Throughout time, people have used
cience to inve tigate and under tand
the ob ervation around them. From
watching the space shuttle launch and
asking what keeps it in the sky to
understanding why a seatbelt may
ave lives, science offers the answers.
Hair-rai ing physics projects, cat
dis ections, and chemistry labs captured students' interest and curiosity. Through all of the science classes,
students learned how to investigate
their surroundings and to answer the
questions of why.

Trying to get a feel for science, freshman Chad
Dale inspects the anatomy of a cat while
freshman Derek Gormon watches. Mooresville
graduate Scott Johnson brought the dissected
cat for biology tudents to investigate.

The most
memorable
thing about
the class
was the
dissected
cats.
freshman
Chad Dale

"Anatomy helped me
develop better study
habits, which will help
me in college," said
senior Christina Shrake.
"Going into the class, I
wanted to be a physical
therapist, but this class
helped change my
mind ." Here Christina is
practicing CPR on an
infant dummy.

"My most memorable
thing about this class
was the cat stomach I
held in my hand," said
freshman Katie Korn.
"Biology went deep into
the stuff we studied,
which will help me be Cl
pediatrician or a nurse:
Here Katie is holding
the cat stomach from
the dissection.

Dowg a small scale lab, ophomore Derrick lark and junior tevie
observe color changes in term of the kinetic theory "I liked
th Jabs we did becau~e they were more fun than doing book work,"
,a1d sophomore Derrick Clark.
Trel'CC

AboL·e: Mrs. Andrea Mobley's third
period chemistry cia attentively
watches a demo that produced
oxygen gas that was tested with a
glowing splint. Left: enior Amber Davis verbally ·tate the tep ·
of CPR at the t Francis CPR
erttfication field trip that the
anatomy clas es attended. Below: Juniors Geoff eidl and allie
Beal demon. trate momentum bv
lauching bottle rockets as phy ·ic··
teacher Dale Graves and classmates watch.

Zach Attwood

"My most memorable
thing about the class
would be the field trip to
St. Francis for our CPR
certification," said junior
Shanda Davidson.
"Anatomy will help me in
the future because I got
a foundation for what I
am going to be learning in
college."

In electronics, senior
Jeremy Williams
defibrilates a dummy
brought in by guest
speaker Barbara
Christe. ''The most
memorable thing about
electronics was playing
with the Van de
Graaff Generator." he
said. "I took electronics because I liked it
in physics last year."
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For a majority of the class
tudent faced lecture and
a ignment ; however, con
cience ) life kill ) and T\h,TCCM~J
education offered them a chance
release their energy. Rather
itting and staring at the
board, tudent could get up all(
move around which provided
much needed break from the ch
day.
enior Viviane DeCarvall
aid, "I liked food class becau e
helped me relax, and I really wan
to learn how to cook the Americ
di hes, especially breakfast food.
Working out in front of the mi
fre ·hmen Kade Adair and Ro
rlullins do curl · in AP (
Physical onditioningl.

I likedAPC
because it was
such a fun
class, and it
strengthened
my leg muscle!
for track
events.
freshman
KadeAdair

Making homemade
jelly, sophomore
Stephanie Williams
struggles to pull some
wax out of the jar.
Williams said, "Foods
was a very cool class
because it was a nice
break from the normal
boring school day."
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Taking care of the
baby, senior Emily
Fields talks to Jordan
Wallman, one of the
milleMium twins.
Fields said, "Child
development was a
great class because it
taught about being a
mother and helping
children."

a ball, sophomore Ashley Keown entertams two-year old Tyler
I' Uman in child development class. Keown said, "I found the class
Jteresting, because I liked to watch the kids and their activities."

bowing off his awesome power,
s nior Josh Mos:; builds hi muscle
with the cable crossover. "I liked AP
becau e it was more interesting and fun
lifting weights instead of doing book
work," said Mo. s. Left: Concentrating
on being careful, senior Ryan :\lain adds
another book to a newspaper bridge built
to withstand as much weight as possible. "I liked life skills because it was
fun and outgoing and very different from
other classe ,"said lain. Belote: Measuring out the ingredient·, senior Matt
Petro, junior Brandon Fahrbach, and
Freshman hns Allen prepare homemade cinnamon yea trolls. "Foods wa
fun. We got to learn how to cook stuff,
and then eat it," said Fahrbach.

Abot·e:

David Tomlinson

Getting into the
music, freshman
Emily Breeden
strikes a pose during
aerobic dance in
girls' gym. Breeden
said, "I liked Mrs.
Horein; she was hard
on us, but it was
only to help us get in
better shape."

Getting ready to
pass the ball, freshman Chad Dale
enjoys the chance to
get rid of some
energy in boys' gym
class. "My favorite
parts about gym
were playing basketball and dodgeball
and getting in
shape."
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Preparing for an upcoming te t,junior tephanie Hawkins concentrates on fini hing a
·tudy guide. Each teacher had a :special area ofintere t and each tried to do their be:st
at informing tudent of the area' importance.

ji I now know the importance and
origin of my home state.

~

JUnwr

Stephanie H awkins

Presenting their "central
canal" project, junior
Kevin Watkins and sophomore Dustin Gunckel
explain their view of the
field trip to the canal .
"I thought Indiana
history would be a boring
class, but instead it was
fun. I would recommend
it to other students,"
said Watkins .
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Studying the actions of our ancestors wa not how many
tudent vi ioned their high chool life to be, yet that wa
how a lot of tudent p nt it. From United State hi tory
and Indiana history to world geography, these were the
cla es that helped MH
tudents find out who they and
their country really were. "I felt Indiana hi tory helped the
tudents get a larger gra p of what Indiana was all about and
helped them know thing about their home state that
otherwise, they would have had no clue about," aid Indiana
hi tory teacher Stan Emerson.
Government was another class that helped expand tu·
dent 'knowledge in the hi tory department. The clas taught
eniors about the tate and federal con titution and moti
vated the tudent to vote. "I wanted to give something back
to society by teaching government. I al o hoped to help
motivate future leader , ' aid Mrs. Joyce Gilly.

Disagreeing with a topic
brought up in government, senior Kelly
Kirkling holds back her
thoughts . "If you take
Mrs. Gilly's government
class you better study
for all tests, do not
make her mad, do not
miss her class, and take
notes!"

ecretly trying to motivate students to
get involved in politics, .Mr,.;. Joyce Gilly
goes ofT the. ubjcct and talk.· about the
o trich that ran through her backyard.
"It wa · funny to sec how afraid the
undercla ··men were of me. When :tudent would interrupt my cla:s, you
could tell who knew me and who did
not. All the s nior · walked right in
while the undcrcla men took two ·tep.
in and then ran!"

Abot'e: Enjoying an ofT-the-subject di cussion, s nior Jake avage take a
short break from the long note taking
proce s. Government cia s gave tudents a chance to give their opinion on
current is uc ·taking place in the 'nited
tates. Left: Trying to explain his ide
of the di cu . ion in civic·, freshman
Matt Whitman i interrupted by one of
Mr. Bob Carter's jokes.

Abot·e: urprised by her tudent reaction, Mr:s. Tricia Ferguson commend.
her quiet tudcnt for finally getting
invoh·ed. Ferguson enjoyed watching
her student· get interested in the social studies area. Left: Frustrated with
.-ounding lik a broken record, :\1r. Bob
Carter stres~es the rule of no drinks in
class. "Hi -tory was a seriou · subject,
but it did not hurt to have fun once in
awhile." said arter.

Trying not to nod off
into dream world, junior
J eMi Proctor works on
an Indiana history
worksheet for Mr.
Emerson. " I liked this
class because it was fun,
and I learned more
about Indiana."

Asking Mr. Emerson a
question, sophomore
Jessica Dunn learns
more about her personal history while
learning of Indiana's. "I
wish I could have this
class one period of
every semester of
every year ...
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"Computer
applications
taught me more
about computers, and I want
to do something
with them in
the future,"
said senior
Shandri
Stagner as she
works in Excel .
A the futur neared, more and more job reli d
on advanced technology uch a computer . Keyboarding and com put r application gave tudent
opportunitie to dev lop computer kill for po ible future occupation .
la e like accounting, economic , record keeping and word proce ing al o prepared tudent
for important job . Th e cla e helped tudent
learn about variou a pect of the bu ine world
and how to exc lin it.
Junior Gr g Cooney aid, "Computer application helped t ach tud nt how to typ lett r
and report and how to de ign page for adverti e-

was very
helpful and
explained
things when
had questions ."

. . I enjoyed computer
applications because
it was fun, and I
liked typing.
..
sophomore A mber B ailey

~

Reading direction , ophomore mber Bailey prepare · to start a word documrnt.
tudents in computer applications had a wide variety of ta.·ks to perform.

Making a
quarter page
ad, senior

Emily
Lockwood
said. ..I liked
computer
applications
because we
did all our
work in
class."

Checking her
work. senior
Michelle
Lewis said,
..I liked
computer
applications
because
Mrs. Wade
was the
bomb
diggityl"
Far Left· Thinking deeply, fre hman
Angela Tyree works on a memo. "I took
keyboarding becau ·e it improve typing. peed. Mine increa.·ed by 20 word·
per minute.~ said Tyree.

Practicing hi.· keyboarding, freshman
Alex Ruoff attempt· to develop b tter
accuracy. Ruoff said, "I liked typing
b 'cause Mr. Ash was a cool guy, and he
let u · do fun thing:s."

Far Ll.'{t: Working at her computer,junior Deni e Hen ·on type a bu ines ·
letter. "I found keyboarding to be very
beneficial because it taught me how to
create variou format of letter ·," :aid
Hen on.

Following the word in the book, fre ·hman Alicia Rodriquez type · a letter.
Rodriquez said, "I liked k yboarding
b cause you were allowed to go at your
own pace, and you didn't have to listen
to a teacher all p riod.~

Portraying a yenny arti t, senior Amy Fields earn a few extra credit point for dressing
up . The challenge of the English Literature clas helped prepare her for college and even
for life, for she learned to expres her idea so others could fi el the way she felt.

j j I learned how to express my
ideas and beliefs through
my writing.
~
senLor
Amy Fields
Letting the class determine
her character. senior Kim
Iacobucci acts out the
miller from The Canterbury
T
. "I really enjoyed
acting out the characters
because it gave us a
chance to be creative and
have fun.H
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Reading, writing, and vocabulary te ts. The e were thE
word that came to mo t tudent mind when thinkingo
Engli h cia e they would encounter throughout higl:
chool. Some of the books read were The Invisible Man. A
Separate Peace, and Water hip Down. The teachers felt
trongly about the books they required their tudent to
read. "To read i to learn. To read i to imagine. To read i.E
to open up new worlds. To read is to look really mart
playing Jeopardy!" aid Mrs. Karen Yeager. Along with
book , the tudents were required to write papers in mo~
Engli h cia e .
To help with the readings and paper wa a cia
taught the prefixes and suffixes of word . Lingui tic wru
taught by Mr. Bob Adams. "One advantage in helping
tudent with Lingui tics was seeing them do well on th€
AT," said Adams.

Hoping she doesn't get
caught goofing off. junior
Amy Smith writes a letter
to a friend. "The English
classes gave me a chance
to express my ideas on
paper. That art of expression has helped me
with more personal problems also."

Danielle Armitage

Acting out her own contemporary prologue, seniorJes>;yca Youngdrcsse ·up
a: her character, n lifeguard . The ~e
nior English c)a..; · s were set up to help
the enior realize what they would be
in for when they reached college.

Above: Preparing a feast, modern literature teacher Mr ·. haron Eickhoff
nnd tudent teacher Mi. s Candy Caudill
help encourage the tudent to act out
The Canterbury Tales. "My goal were
to take omething that was a little old
and bring it to life and al. o to make it
fun so they would remember the characters better." aid Eickhoff. Left: Revi~:;ing her rough draft. fre. hman Le ley
Young prepare. to turn in her last paper for English cia s.

Abol'e: Explaining their arti tic ability,
junior Courtney Lockwood, Brian
1cFarland, and Brittany Yoke pre ent
their picture pillow repre enting .E.ahr:.
enheit 451. The novel helped tudents
I arn to proportion th ir time con idering they were long term a ignment .
Left: howing hi Torweigen ide, Mr.
Bob Grosskreutz explains to Mrs. Karen
Yeager what the ymbols on the word
mean. tudents were encouraged to
bring in prop · that would have been
u ·ed in the Anglo- axon time period.

Showing off her skill of
rhyming big words, senior
Cier Corriveau explains the
life of a brat. "I wrote
about the life of a brat;
it does not mean I am one.
I was always too shy and
polite to be a brat.
H

Symbolizing himself with a
TV, junior Ryan McCaslin
presents his project to his
class after reading Ihc
Scarlet Letter. "Mrs. Yoke
taught me that conformity
is not so bad, but it is
better to walk down your
own path.H
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Independence, a voice, a ay in
what matter ! The e are the de.
ire for mo t teen . What better
place to express the e emotions than
through drama. Voice echoed from
room 110 throughout th year.
Aero the hall, the right of the
fir t amendment were di cu ed.
challenged, and ultimately practiced in journalism.
With peech, it was the opportunity to voice an opinion, hare a
memory, or demon trate a talent.
Drama, peech, and journali m
gave student the chance to be
heard.
Entertaining the audience duril!E
intermis ion ·ophomore;; :O.bret
Allen and arah hipley perfol1!:
their duet of melly Cat. Shiplej
adapted the play from the televisioD
how Friends.

--

Before I went
on stage, I had
to go to the
bathroom
really bad, but
as soon as I got
on stage the
feeling passed.
sophomore
Sarah Shipl

Taking a break from the
average day, junior
Amanda Alfrey has sow=
fun on a journalism field
trip. Alfrey said that
she "liked to interview
people and find out more
about them." Journalism
class gave students the
applications they needed
for publications such as
the newspaper or yearbook.

"Duhl, You're
one that's loud.
Freshman Ashl
McAdams plays
up for the
ence. McAda
said, "Drama hel1pe01
me get over my
of being on stage.
For the first
drama classes
their per"folrmcanc•~l
in the evening.

Abot·e: ophomores Jenni Drury and
arah Myers work hard on a persua ive
ad poster for journalism.
tudents in
journalism did many intere ting project·
to learn about communication·. Myers
said, "Journalism was helpful becau e it
prepared me for future literature cia ·e ·."
Left: Making the story come to life,junior
hawn Duncan dresses a· the king from
The Emperor'sNeu: Clothes. J\.tr ·. Melanie
Ka en, drama director said, "Speech
and Drama will help students be b tter
communicator· in the workplace and in
per onal relationships." Below: "Welcome to Goodburger!" Junior Abdullah
Hashem say· h1. lines as Kel from All
That. He also played Mrs. Pidlin. "I had
a blast in drama, and I plan on taking it
next year," aid Hashem.

Gettmg ready to chip the ball, Junior Zach Wolma shows golf techniques to his
speech class. Wolma aid, "My favorite part about speech was the freedom to
express yourself."

David Tomlinson

Strumming a tune,
fr~shman Brittany Allen
sings a song about aliens
and UFOs. "Drama was
a lot of fun. I enjoyed
playing Phoebe in the
play." In addition to
drarna. Allen was also
involv~d in Prevention
Using Student Help
(PUSH).

P~rforming

a dernonstrative speech,
junior Matt Rogier
explains how to adjust headlights.He
learned this skill
in his vocational
automotive
class. "When I
had to do my
speech, I was a
little bit nervous, but it
was fun," said Rogier.
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Teaching Spanish students about Latin America, gue t speaker Luz Gonzalez tells about his father while
sophomore Cody Ran orne listens attentively. Gonzalez was born in the .. and was a minister for the Church
of God. He enjoyed telling interested panish speaking students about hi experiences with Latin America and
their culture.

fij You are number one, and it is
up to you to take what you are
given and learn to improve it. ~
guest speaker
Luz Gonzalez
Trying to defend himself,
sophomore Nathan Cashion
pretends to be fighting
junior Anthony Racic in a
German class skit. "The
best part of the German
language was learning about
their culture, said
Cashion.
H

world, the foreign language department
united three of those culture to the one
expressed at MRS. The foreign language
department included German, French,
and Spanish. "Foreign language study
benefitted students of all interests," said
German teacher Donna Sandage-Drake.
"Even students who were not college
bound could still benefit from knowing
some phrases and background about non·
English peaking persons and their cui·
ture," said Drake. Spanish teacher
Maureen Wehmeier also said that it was
important to teach understanding and
acceptance of other cultures.

Laughing at and learning
from her mistakes, fresh man Jennifer Dunn listens
to the responses of her
Spanish class . "Reinacting
the .z:ay of the Dead helped
me understand it better
and enjoy it more . It also
helped improve my Spanishspeaking skills.
H
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Seeing the German culture out. ide of
cl.ls.·, ·enior ,Jamie Fogleman and junior Sarah , falm di,cus,.; lUI' J',.. e ·hibit. German-speaking counlrie ·contributed a great deal to th arb, which
''a com·e ed to the German tudent .

AboL·e. elebrating Mardi Gras here at
MH , freshman Melissa Bishop and
Megan Cashion how ofT their masks
they made in French cia: . :\lardi Gra.
wa a two week long event marking the
beginning of Lent, a Catholic tradition
Left: Performing a pan ish kit, ophomore Kyle Oschman and fre hman Kirk
McLouth try not to laugh at their improvi.·ations. The pani ·h languageal:o
helped ·tudent · on other subject: by
the use of word meanings and origins.

AboL·e C'sing drama, mu:ic, and art to
bring the pani ·hculture to life, teacher
Maureen Wehmeier laugh with her
·tudent ·. "A tudent had mi pronounced a word, and it changed the
entire meaning. It became slightly ofTcolor and the students under ·tood it in
panish." Left: Trying to explain her
knowledge, ,·enior Melissa Miller end
up in the listener's ·eat a :\lr ilver
judge. her project. French, a well a
any other language, hrlped enhance
the student.' knowledge of their own
language.

Explaining his map, junior
Eric Farm~r tri~s to imp~ss
judge Kim Zook. Farm~r
said, "Th~ map h~lped us
associat~ th~ cultur~ with
th~ peopl~ who liv~ in that
cultur~. It also gav~ us a
chanc~ to talk about Fr~nch
topics with oth~r stud~nts
outsid~ of school and to
hav~ fun whil~ doing it."

Being a

littl~ mod~st,

fr~shman

Alex Rod~nb~ck
displays h~r third plac~
post~r from h~r German
class competition. "Th~
German language gav~ m~ a
b~tt~r look into th~ German
cultur~ which mad~ m~
r~aliz~ how uniqu~ it was
compar~d to Spanish and
F~nch."
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The m ll of ga oline, the aroma of
fre h flower , and the quiet click of th
computer mou e nticed tud nt to the
cla room. Indu trial art and agricultur cla
often b came a cond hom
for many tudent . "The e cla e helped
you l arn management kill , re ponsibility, and how to identify problems on
the farm," aid enior Ru ell Carney.
"The thing you learn in the indu trial
art department have u ful application
in ev ryday life,'' aid enior Kyle Mo er.
"The indu trial art cla e allowed tudent to develop ba ic tal nt of the indu trie to give them an idea of what they
want to do," aid indu trial art in truetor Kelly Maxfield.
Checking the oil in an engine, junior Jon
Ray doe. routine maintenance on a car

JeremeyFox
shocking himself
three times on
the alternator
while changing
his spark plugs
was my most
memorable moment.
junior Jon Ray ~

"My most memorable moment
was melting
metal and forming my first
mold I" said
senior Russel
Carney about
the machine
technology.
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Working on a silk
screening
project senior
Michael Light
prints his design
"I took the cl~
because rm goir'9
to art school
and I will already
know how to use
the programs.
I

I

H

•1 took this class to learn how to work on. my own car so. I wouldn't have to
take it to a garage," said junior Matt Rogter, as he exammes the underbody
of his car.

Above: Junior Tyler Martin sit at a computer in Mr. Brian Copes' fourth period
drafting class. Martin hoped to take over
his father' busine s.
Left: In vocational auto, junior Chri Jone

puts a new engine together to be d.ropped
into a hevy avalier. It took htm two
week to complete thi project.

Below: The natural resource management
cia ·s, taught by Mrs. Tonya Weiss, talk
about pollutants in water; based on taste,
smell, and color, the cia
had to determine whether or not it wa: ·afe to drink.

Zach Attwood

Participating in an
experiment in the
natural resource
class, junior David
Wilson takes a drink
of some questionable
water. "I didn't
know what I was
drinking until after I
drank it," says Wilson after finding out
he was drinking
Miracle Grow.

~~~

Making a hammer
out of aluminum,
senior Dustin Schulz
helps senior Jason
Roberts. 'L had a
lot of fun making
the hammer," said
Schulz while in Mr.
Kelly Maxfield's
machine technology
class.
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Rehearsing in
band, senior
Heather
Ferguson
plays the
saxophone.
"I liked
listening to
Mr. Story's
analogies
about how
music related
:iP2~;;ll-r to life," said
Ferguson.

From the northwe t corner on a warm, fall
afternoon, the voice of choir practicing or the
pounding of the marching band' percu ion echoed in the air. For many tudent , mu ic played a
major part in their bu y chedules. From Wagon
Trail Revue to the finale, pring Sp ctacular,
tudent involved in choir , band, and orche tra
performed their how with pride.
ot only did tudent practice during cla , but
they al o made tim for friend . Mu ic cla e
made for a great place to talk to a pal or meet new
people. Junior Tyler Ram y aid, "I wa in band o
I could play good mu ic and talk to friend ."

Playing the
viola, freshman
Nathan
Cartwright
practices in
orchestra.
Cartwright said,
"Orchestra was
different because we got to
do something
besides sit and
write on a piece
of paper."

My favorite part
about choir was when
Mr. Emrich got excited because we all
got our parts right. . .
sophomore Kim Taylor
~
Combining their voices, junior Tawni hultz, and sophomores Kim Taylor an
Maren Allen harmoniz in choir. Music classes gave students a chance to sing
dance, play an instrument, talk to friends , and just have fun .

Singing out loud,
freshman Trista
.schrougham lets
her voice be
heard.
Schrougham
said, "My favorite thing
about choir was
the good songs
Mrs. Moebius
picked out and
you didn't have
to do any
bookwork."

Pretending to play
a guitar, senior
Chris Conner has
some fun with his
cello . Conner
said, "The best
thing that happened in orchestra was when
Matt Saner was
interrogated by
Canadian officials
during a trip my
freshman year."
Far Left: Hitting a high note, freshmen
ali App and Jaclyn Ru .·ell sing a song
in choir. App aid, "The mo t embarrassing thing that happened in choir
wa · when I thought the word to the
ongwere'Jo ephfitthebattleofcherry
coke.'"

Plucking the trings on her violin, freshman ikki park work: hard in orche:tra. park aid, "I wa.· in orchetra
because 1t relieved stre. s, and I plan on
playing the violin in college."

Far Left Reading her music, senior
Jennifer pencer practices in band.
pencer . a1d, ":\1y favorite part about
the class was being with my friends and
making fun of the teachers."

Blowing his trumpet, fre. hman Justin
Harpe warms up for band. I liked hanging out with all my friends and playing
music everyday in band," said Harpe.

"Cadet teaching defi
nitely helped prepare
me for my future.
When I started I hac
no idea what I was
getting into," said
senior Kori Ransome
''The most rnemorabl
thing about the class
was the last day wher
I left and how sad I

"I learned
some good tips
on getting a
job and keeping it," said
senior Tonya
Allen. "ICE
helped prepare

me for a fu-

was and the class
was. I realized how

ture career."

close I got to them.

tudent who were intere ted in teaching
and were lucky enough to pa the interview proce went on to be in the cadet t aching program.
" Being a cadet teacher was a great way for
tudent to find out if they wanted to teach and if
o, what grade," aid Mr . Beth Henry, who wa in
charge of the cadet teaching program.
Other tudent who felt they were ready to enter
the work force, enroll d in the Interdisciplinary
Cooperative Education class or ICE. Thi class
allowed tudents to leave chool early in order to
work a job and make money and earn credit.

. . ICE helped prepare me
for when I move out and
have to pay bills.
senior Kathy Edwards
Working regi ter 14 at the Greenwood Meijer, enior Kathy Edwards rings
customer'· groceries. Edward worked at Meijer to earn credit in ICE.
L___

.. .

"ICE taught me a
valuable lesson
about individual
living," said senior Valerie
Kerkhof . "We
studied taxes,
living on your
own, and a lot of
senior Missy Wilson.
other useful
"Cadet teaching
stuff grown-ups
helped with my
need to know."
people skills which
Valerie worked at
will help prepare me LL_....____:=-_:=.::::::::::______:_~~::=:~ the local Karma
in a future carur
music store.
in public relations."
"' took the class
because I really
liked kids and
wanted to be in a
good environment to
be a role model or
mentor for kids who
nuded one," said

Far Left: enior Danielle Armitage
read aloud to student while cadet
teaching. "I enjoyed being around kid .
I loved the thought of teaching, so it
only seemed right to take the cia ."
"The cia helped teach me about the
real world and helped me learn about
taxes," said senior Bing Qui. "I took the
cia because I wanted to help my mom
at the re taurant." Qui worked in the
family owned Hong Kong Restaurant.

Far Left: "For me, the greatest reward
was when tudents understood ornething that you taught them," aid senior Alex Hugghins. "I have always
wanted to be a teacher. I thought
cadet teaching would be an excellent
experience for me, and it wa !"
"I wanted to be a p ychologist, o cadet teaching helped me a lot with
under tanding how kid act, and how
to deal with their problem they shared
with me," said enior Jessica
Aug burger. "The cia al o helped
with patience; I had to learn a lot of it."

ose
aunts
Angie Bennett

Above Left: 'enior Jeff Allen:
Below: enior Ty Peasley;
Above Right; enior Jimmy
Chappo; Below right: Freshman arah Witte

"I had to miss a lot
of games because
I broke my ankle.
It was very frustrating." Freshman
Jeri Steward

awe
some; I will never
forget it."
Freshman David
Yaraschefski
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Left: M1kc .1o brucker; Below Jumor
,J!'nni (,In go; Right: Fre hmun Jerry
Reecer
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Ann Atkinson
With the un blazing down on th
hard, dry field, coach Mark Ble 'hoar e
voic creamed for another t of quart r
agl . "We'd be in br akdown po ition,
chopping our feet (running in place), and
then w 'd turn when coach aid turn.
Wh n h
aid hit, we'd hit the ground
and get up a fa t a po ible," aid junior Ja on Roth.
For two week during the ummer the
team practiced three time a day. "It wa
not fun, but it got u good," aid nior
Chri Meadows.
Hard work help d th team achi v a

winning r cord. "W had a y ar round
weight training and conditioning program that we'd break down into pha e .
Th
pha
includ d working on mu cle
ize, peed, and agility," aid Ble
Mo t of the player aid th ir highlight were having a 7-3 r cord and beating Plainfield. The ea on quickly flew
by ending in a 20-62 lo to athedral in
ectional . Coach Brian Hult aid, "Thi
wa a pecial group of guy to work with
b cau e their attitude w re great. They
were hardworking, and th y r ally liked
each other a lot."

MH

20-0 New Pale tine

MH

26-7

MH

20-16 Greenwood

MH

6-16

Whiteland

MH

35-6

B

MH

21-17 Plainfield

MH

35-7

Franklin

MH

7-13

Avon

MH

4 -13 Gre nfield

MH

20-62

Lebanon

ch Grove

ectional

Front Row: Jeremy Taylor. hris opeland,
hri · l\1 adow , Jeff Allen, Kevin lark. Erik
Jacobs, hri :\Iurphy, .like tapleton, Brandon tat . huck rane; econd Row: Jo. h
Tandy, Mike Vile . Bnan King. David
Langenderfer, haun Rawlins, Ja on Peasley,
Tyler Murphy, Andy White, Derrick lark, Ja. on Roth, K nny Farmer; Third Row:
had
Tipmore, hri Paw low ki, Danny Langenderfer.
Cliff Go . . Jonathan Davi . Matt hou e. Adam
Ward, Adam Partlow, ory Wright; Fourth Row:
Jared :\Ialott, Rodney ~ alker, David Phillip·.
David Long, Tyler tahley, Kyle 0 chman, Jeremy Hendrick ,Brian Duncan, Ryan Thomp. on;
Fifth Row: Ju tin Hietberg, Bryan Gilman,
Matt Renner, Joe Meadows. Tommy Denni ..
Bnan ' ay, Josh Ray; ixth Row: coach Nick
ulhvan, coach Mark Rooker, coach Anthony
Miller. coach Brian Hult , head coach Mark
Ble , coach Bill Ble . athletic trainer Fred
LaPlante, coach teve Hilligo

• Right: \\lule dnnking some water,. ·mior
K~>.nny Farmer think; about the next play.
Farm r said, "I felt the comradery between
the ~ m, and It "''II be one of mv be.t
memor1e,·." Belou•: Taking a bn:ak.Junior
Jo,-hua Ray talk-. ::;trategie · with coach Anthony . I iller. Ray said, "'Th coaches helped
w on our te hnique and on many other
thing .~ The po,.ition Ray played tlu: ~n
w, lin man

• Right· C'>Ctting in position.
sophomoreJ arc-d :\lalott practice.~ one Satunlay morning.
Comnwntin ' on the . l':L-.on,
i\lalolt said, "It\\ as 1m incn:-dible experiencl that left me
e.-citt..'<ltos hoWWl'WJllfarc
ne.·t year"

• Left; Jlplping before a game
lctic Trainlr' Fred LaPlant lwlp
nior Brandon State :tretch out hr
km•(• Stat(• said, "This wa>1 a gr
group of guy. on thi years team
and we'll alway;; have a spec1al bond
from this expl'rience ..
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AT
"The Plamfield
game was my
highlight. the
winning play wa>;
right behind me."
senior Josh
Tandy
personal
light was
atching the development of our players
throughout the
ea on."

• Above: Trying to get away, senior Mike
tapleton gets plowed by the opponent . tapleton
has played high chool football for four years.
tapleton said, ~My highlights were beating
Plainfield and Lebanon, and our 7-3 record."
• Left: Getting up from a tackle, junior Brian

ay recover the ball for Moore ville. When
asked about the bus trips, 1 ay aid, "They were
fun. I'll never forget Jon Davis with h1 coon
kin hat on the way to Arlington." ay al o
participated in basketball and FCA.

coach Brian
Hults
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MH
MH

Le lie
With five r turning enior , xperience wa not a problem for the 1999
pioneer . Thi experience help d th
girl through a tough chedule, although
there were time they ju t couldn't hang
on. Thi left th m with a 16-15 r cord.
Many of their lo e came from topranked team in clo e game . "It wa
fun working with thi group of enior . I
have worked with thi group ince junior
high. Each girl had h r role and did a
nice job for u ,' aid coach Brinton
Farrand.
The team felt they had everal highlight throughout the ea on. A few
being: winning the North Putnam
Tournament, and making excellent run
for Zion ville and Avon but falling hort.
Al o, the girl played well at ectional

tin on
again t Plainfield, although th outcom
did not reflect thi . "I felt the ea on
went r ally well. Whether w won or
lo t, we played well and we were
acknowleged for it. Everything wa fun
from practic to game ," aid junior
Jami Cox.
v ral of the girls comment d on
having fun thi sea on. "I liked playing
with all the girl . Some of the mo t fun
and m morable time were dinn rat
Gray' and the day at Papa Farrand , '
aid ophomore Kari Turner.
Overall the girl were happy with
their play and enjoyed their ea on. "We
wer at our be t when we all came
together and played hard. We et
many goal and worked to achieve
them," commented junior Lauren Wood.

Front Row: Jodi W1lh ; econd Row: Renae Harnish,
Lauren Wood, Jami Cox, Kari Turner; Third Row:
Kelly Kirkling, Chri tina hrake, Hope Perry; Fourth
Row: Courtney Dunn, Kri ti ullivan

"Completing our red
flag day wa~ an
ccompli::,hmcnt for

junior Lauren
Wood

~et one up for junior Jami Cox to slam
down. Kirkhng wa,., named l\IYP th1c
sea~on. "Kelly
!way· knew exactly
where I wanted 1l, and it made my job a
lot ea ·ier." said Co.·. Below: Watching
clo'ely arecoache ·Brinton Farrand and
• 'ikki .lorri 'On. Anxiously awaitmg
the1rrotation are teammate. Jodi Willi.,
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• Right: Breaking out of their
huddle, the pioneer· girl. get
prepared to take llw court.
"Our strengths were Kelly's
setting. our blocking, and our
back row passerti,~ ~aid .-ophomore Kari Turner.

2-1
0-2
2-0
2-0
0-2

orth\iew
Monrovia
Greenfield Central
Beech Grove
Terre Haute outh
1 T
orth Putnam
J-2 Avon
mine nee
2-0
peed way
2-0
0-2 Martinsville
Zionsville
0-2 Bloomington
0-2 Bloomington
2-l Whiteland
2-0 Whiteland
4TH Martinsville Im.
2-0
ascade
Danville
Brown burg
Edgewood Inv.
Franklin
Greenwood
Plainfield

• Below: "Where're my girl at?
Woo! Woo!" The pioneer girl
celebrated a block by houting a
traditional cheer they constructed over the ea on.

• Above: emor hristina hrake
and ophomore Kari Turner defend
the net a they et up for a block.
Turner wa one of the top blocker
for the pioneer thi ea on. "There
were some di appointing lo es, but
some big win ," aid Turner.
•
Left:
enior tandout Kelly
Kirkling warm up prior to game
time. "Teamwork wa the key to
victory for us thi ea on. It wa a
lot of fun having o many enior- on
the team thi year," aid Kirkling.
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Lindsay Amore
With th tart of a n w ea on, a
n w coach, and the lo of a top play r
cam th idea of another tran i tion
year for the '99 boy tenni team. With
onl nine memb r on thi year '
team the boy were till able to maintain their pirit through d dication
and relying on each other. 'A a team,
w got along very w 11, pecially
when we were all running lap tog th r," aid ophomor Joey
Aug burger.
The team' main ob tacle thi year
wa getting u ed to another coach. "In
my four-year tenni car er at MH ,
we've had three differ nt coaching
change . It very difficult to become a
better player with o many tyle of

coaching," said senior Matt an r. A
the ea on continued, though, the team
tarted to b come mor comfortabl with
coach Chri Perry. "This coach wa a
pretty nice guy. Her ally li tened to u ,"
aid enior Bobby Parker. Coach Perry
aid at th fall banquet that h wa very
proud of the team. "All of the guy were
playing in a po ition high r than what
they were really ready for, but thatju t
helped them work harder on If-improvement,' he aid.
De pite the fact that the team didn't
have a winning ea on, they till had fun
while playing. "Even though we won
only two matche , we felt really good
about [the ea on]," aid enior Jeremy
Gold berry.

Front Row: Kyle Kling r, Phillip Dougla , Joey
Aug burger, Long guyen , Matt aner, ody
Ran om
econd Row ·
oach hri Perry, Brad
Rhode·, Bobby Parker, Jer my Gold b rry, David
ounce, Jeremy Manion

"Getting along well
and having a pretty
good coach really
helped the ~ea~on "'0
by."
sophomore ,Joe
Aug,.,burger

raR1ght: nchoring the team at # 1
doubles," mor Phillip Douglas set· for
another powerful ..;erve."Oneofmy highlight wa~ being able to play double.
with Bobby Parker becau;;e we got along
pretty well." Below: Guiding the ball
over· the net, senior Matt ancr tries to
·core a point for hi. team. "The be. t part
was'' hen we stopped for lunch at Golden
orral on the way back from ..;ectionals.~

·~
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• Rtpht: Working to alway.
improve, sophomore Kyle
Klmger practices his forehand before starting hr:
match "What really helped
me through the season was
playing tough opponents
and having fun."

0-5
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5-0

Beech Grove

0-5

Franklin

0-5

Bloom. North

0-5

Greenwood

0-5

Ben Davis

1-4

Martinsville

1-4

Avon

1-4

Plainfield

3-2

Whiteland

0-5

outhport

entral

6TH/6 Mid-State

0-5
0-5

Bloom. outh
ectional

• Below:Jokmg around, a. displayed
by sophomore Jeremy Manion, wa
oflen on of the ways to relieve the
stres · of long practice· and tough
tenni matche.·. MI u ually ju t went
home and li. tened to my radio.~

• Abot·e: lamming the ball deep into
hi· opponent' :side, ·enior Bobby
Parker howed great leadership
throughout the season.Thi. wa ·hi
fourth year on the boys t nni ·team.
He wa. named Mo. ·t Valuable Player
for the 1999 season
• Left.Aiming for un ace, ·eniorJeremy Goldsb rry smashe the ball
agamst h1s opponent."This yearwa
a little different from the previou
year because we really had to work
hard and run a lot."
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• Below: Relaxing on the cour e.
junior Amb r mith and fre hman
Kati Korn cheer on their fellow
teammat ;;.~By watching other
play, I could pick up tips which I
could u e to better my game," mith
tated .

• .4bot·e: oncentrating hard on her
putt, fre hman ali App sink one
for loore ville. As a fir ·t year golf
team member, App felt that the
team got along well. he averaged
60. troke for a 9 hole cour e.
• Right: Looking down the fairway,
junior Lindsay Amore et up for
her drive. "This sea on was fun; I
loved my teammate and cannot
wait until next year," she a1d. Although previously held by her,
Amore bettered her individual
chool record on a 9 hole cour e by
hooting a 39 again t orthview.
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Ann Atkinson
With a team con i ting mo tly of
fre hmen, the girl wung th ir way into
what turned out to be a ucce ful eaon. Junior Lind ay Amore earned
medali t 10 time during th ea on.
Amore al o advance to regionals along
with freshman Spring Sando. "It
[regionals] wa a great experience for u
w will know what we need to do when
we get there next year," aid coach Jeff
Franklin.
"We got along great," aid fre hman
Katie Korn. The team had many in ide
jokes and eemed to get along well. "The
con tant bantering between ali and
Amber wa rather amusing," aid coach

Franklin. Fre hman Cali App aid,
"When Kati lobbered all over our
rna cot' tick' and he thought he lo t it,
wa one of my funniest memorie from
our ea on."
The relation hip between coach and
player wa very trong. Coach Franklin
aid, "It was exciting becau e I had the
opportunity to recruit girl that I enjoyed working with, to meet them early
b fore the ea on tarted, and to get to
know them which helped out." Junior
Amber Smith aid, "Coach Franklin
made learning the game of golf fun by
bribing u with ice cream and joining in
on our tupidity."
Front Row: pring ando, econd Roti': Lind ay
Amore, Amber mith Third Row: coachJeffFranklin,
Katie Korn, Renae Redmen, amantha Harris. ot
Pictured: Cali App, arah Witte, Je ica Clark

''Teamwork and
laughter helped u
shape our eason."
fre hman
Sarah Witte

"Stick and coach
made the golf ea-

ophomore
amantha Harris

.Ufi· Tryin to get on the green, tiOphoIIBe/ow:Watching her ball
. oarontothegreen, ·ophmore
J essica Clark worked hard
all season as did the whole -~·"""""~>"
team Clark said,"It!season]
was fun and I had a great
time

more amantha Harris set.-, up for a ...ink.
Harris remembered one ofthe team, tractition..~ . ~we went to Ritters after every
m t." & low: Being one of on! • two girls
who advanced to r gtonal , fre..,hman
pnng ando. pract1 ... with regionals in
the back of her mind. "RegionaL w~
really exciting and w~ good experience to
prepare for next year."

a <\bor e: Teeing ofT at the 4th

hoi ft·eshman Sarah Witte
atches as her ball flies toward
th~ fairway. Witte also participated m cho1r and ba:ketball .

Sport

• Aboee: Prepaing to accept a pass, enior teve
William on tare the ball down . Williamson was a
captain of the soccer team. "Being a captain of the
team wa difficult at time , but it was fun when
everyone worked together. We accompli ·h d what
we needed to accompli h, said Williamson.

• Right: Dribbling th soccer ball down the field,
junior Da_;id Tomlinson dodge orne of hi. opponent·. Tomlin on played three year,; of high . chool
occer. "Bemg a returning ·tarter, I had a lot more
re pon,;ibilitie thi year," said Tomlin. on.
• Far Right: Kicking around the ball, a. di. p!:tyed by
foreign exchange tudent Joh'anne>; Bacher, often
kept the guy · warmed up before tartmg a game. "I
am proud and glad I could play for :\1H this year,
and I wi ·h the guy. good luck for n xt vear," ·aid
Bacher.

·:
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Lindsay Amore
"Thi year's boy occer team howed
real cla ," aid coach Bill Byer . The
team con i ted of five enior , five junior ,
five sophomore , and one freshman.
Preparing for the ea on, the boy
occer team p nt two hour six night a
week for about four weeks to get themelve ready. "Practic were hard, there
wa a lot of running and a lot of pu hup ," aid enior Ty Pea ley. till, with
tough practice the team u ed their time
wi ely. "The guy u ed their time constructively to work on offensive kills and
to prepare for their next game," said
Byer.

omething that helped the team a little
wa the idea of playing on a new occer
field. The new occer complex wa built
over the ummer of 1999. The complex
wa u d by both the boys and girl high
chool team . "I thought the new field wa
pretty nice compared to the old one, which
had a lot of hole and hill in it," aid
junior David Tomlinson.
The team tarted out low, but then
they began to pick up their pace a bit more
in the middle of their season. In the end
the boys soccer team had a 5-6 record with
one tie. "The ea on went well, but I felt
we all could have done a little bit better,"
Front Row: Kyle Thorp, David Grebe!, Cory Wright,
Kevin Bernfield, Kyle Thomas, Pete Johnson, Kyle
Bernfield; econd Row: Dan Mathers, David
Tomlinson, Michael O'Riley, Dusty Venable, Jame
Lehr, Josh Warpenburg; Third Rotc: Ty Pea ley,
tephen William on, Michael Cohee, coach Bill Byer ·
ot Pictured: Johanne Bacher

AT
" coring three goals
during the season was
my highlight this year "

":\Iy highlight of the
cason was starting
varsity as a freshman
in the. first sectional
game."
freshman Kyle
Thorp

• Belote: Preparing for g-ames
took teamwork and long
hours of practicing. "Practic£', wer£' fun, but tough. Wt•
would run. stretch. do ball
skills, and have scrimmages
near the end," said junior
Kyle Thomru;. Thoma:· \\ru;
abo a captain ofth£' team.

• Lefi:Rm•hingthe ball backjuniorJrune.·
Lehr gets n•ady for a throw-in. "Game:
were exciting and adrenaline-pumping
when things were going right. Below: Trying to defend the goal, senior Ty Pea...;Jey
dives for the ball Pea.~le} wru; abo mvolv£'d in wresthng.Spotli~hter.. and
chet~rleading.- ~taying in shape for· gan1es
wa: easy for me."said P£'a-.;Jey.

11bove· During the grunes, coach Bill Byers
uld gJVI' pep talks to the guys to keep them
bvatcd. "Coach Byers helped me get back
to the groove when I was recovering from
mjury," said !'ophomore Cory Wright.
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arahMyer
"Exciting'' wa how fre hman A hley
Reed de cribed thi year' girl var ity
occer team.
Even though the team didn't get offto
the b t tart, they pulled off a winning
ea on with a record of6-4-l. ophomore
Lauren Howard aid that the rea on the
team did o well wa becau e of "teamwork.'
Teamwork wa a big p art of a ucce
ful team. 'We all got along for the mo t
part. We had a few argument but that
come with being a team," aid junior
Becky Fi her.
Contributing to thi year' teamwork,
two fre hmen, A hley Reed and u zanna
Dough ty trived to be t h e be t t h at t h ey

1-1 Zion ville

could be. Doughty aid that he felt very
priveleged to be on the var ity team a a
fre hman.
Reed complimented the leader hip of
the captain . The team wa led by the
two co-captain junior Ca ie Jacob
and enior Vane a Turner.
Through thi year' sea on many of
th girls obtained their personal goal .
ophomore Miriam Doughty aid that
h wanted to play hard enough to where
he could tart every game and that wa
what he did. "I liked being able to tart
every game con idering I wa only a
ophomore," aid Doughty.
"At the end of the ea on we became

0-6 Avon
0-4 Ron calli
12-0 North view
0-3 Plainfield
1-0 Danville
4-0 Ben Davis
4-2 Chatard
3-0 Bloomington Nor
0-6

ectionals

Front Row: Tin ley Reynold , Kn h wartout,
anec a Tumer, Chri tinaAllegree, Lauren Howard,
Kri ·ti Park,
hley Reed ; econd Rott· : arah
winney, Rachael Harri on, Ca ie Jacob , handa
David on, Kelly Eva, Lauren Crafton; Last Row:
Becky Fi ·her, Miriam Doughty, Katie Giger, uzanna
Doughty, Angie Clement , coach Ken Thompson

sea ·on because we
became more of a
team~

junior Cassie Jacobs

and our. ·ea~on came out
even . We could have
b en b tter if we would
together
more."
junior handaDavidson

• R1ght· Waiting with anticipation,
~ophomore ~liriam Doughty keeps the
other team from gettmg the ball . Her
be ·t memory wa::> when the team tied
their record . Bel01c: Junior Becky Fisher
and sophomore Lauren Howard pose for
a quick picture at the fall sports award:; .
Both were happy with their accomplishment,; during the pa t sea. on.

• Below: Freshman
Ashley Reed make· a
diving kick to steal
the ball from her opponent. "I really enjoyed playing with
the girl: and be1ng
coached by Ken ." said
Reed.

8Abote: enior co-captam V n
Turner makes a mad da,h pa~t t
other team to get the ball.

•!
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• AboL·e: Intercepting the ball, junior handa
Davidson ha hope of tearing down the other team.
David on said that the team worked hard he also
commented that the record would have been better
if there had been more teamwork.
raFar left: Keeping her focu on tne ball, fre hman
uzy Doughty dribbles the baJI down the field. uzy
wa one of the two fre hmen on thi year' varsity
team.
• Left: etting herself up to make the hot i junior
Kelly Eva. Eva wa one of the returning junior on
this year' team.
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Leslie Stinson
Junior amantha McGuire, ophomore arah Myer , and fir t year runner
junior Lori Hunteman formed the
tr ngth of the girl cro country team.
" ectional wa a trong point for u ,
de pite not advancing. Mo t of the girl
r ached their goal and that wa the
important thing," aid ophomore Le ley
Young.
"Having more girl on the team added
a variety of character, and the girl were
more competitive,'' aid coach Li a Gobel.
While the girl cro country team
nearly doubled, the boy truggled to

Plainfield

ven put a team together.
De pite not having the required
five runner juniors Adan Reye ,
G off eidl, and ophomore Dan
Math r and Ju tin Payne continued
to work hard and set high individual
goal .
With ix me t left in the a on,
the four runner gained upport from
fre hman Kyl Thorpe and ophomore Brandon Byer following the
end of th ir occer eason. "I joined
the team o they could have a full
t am to compete with," aid Thorp .

Inc.

2/32/25 DC/P 1

Inc.

52/15

Inc.

23/I

Cascade

Inc.

9th

Decatur lm

Martin. Im

Inc. 43/43/36 Speedwa)
Whiteland
16th

Sey. Im

28/27

B.Grove

19/36 22/Inc. Monro\ia
7th
5th
Mid-State
2nd

2nd

Morgan Co.

7th

ectionals

Front Rotc: Larisa

ile:-;-Carnes, arah Myers, Ash! y
Flake, Melissa Weir; econd Rou..': Justin Payne, Dan
Mathers, Travis Thompson, Adan Hey s; Third Rotc:
coach Lisa Gobel, Lora D grave, amantha McGuire,
Lori Hunteman, :\lolly Hunteman, coach Karl Brown
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"The highlight of the
season wa~ when the
.·occer players came to
run with us, and we
could win some

-Being an upperclass·
man I tried to lead the
younger girls and s t
good example;; "
·unior . amantha
McGuire

• Rt~ht: .Junior amantha :\lcGuire
and ;;ophomorc arah • lyers bundle
up to try to stay warm at the coldest
meet of the sea. on. "The mo:t exciting part of the season wa: actually
winning ·orne meet:," said :\Iyers.
Belocc: Keeping good pace i~ ophomore Brandon Byers, a~ he attempt·
to reach his goal. Byers joined late in
the season.

• Right: Warmlllg up for a
meet i;; fre:hman Kyle
Thorpe. "Because of the
weather, towards the end
of the :eason, warming up
for a run wa,; mainly just a
way of staying \\ann.~

• Left: On you1· mark, get
On the line, the team awa1t
sound of the gun. A good start
a vital part to a good fintsh
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• Abot·e: Going the distance and cro sing the
finish line is junior Most Valuable Runner Lori
Hunteman. "Our home course was the hardest
one of all the other courses because of all the
hills," said Hunteman.
• Far Left: Writing down improving time. are
coach Karl Brown and coach Lisa Gobel "Each
and every time each runner achieved a new goal
and set a new personal record was the highlight
of the season.~ aid coach Brown
• Left· Preparing for a meet. the girl. cross
country team made it a tradition to pray before
every meet. "As a team. all of us girls got along
and were close with one another," said fre:hman
Lesley Young.
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Top: K •ping the ball fi\\11. from
nent.-;,fre;;hman uzyDou Yhtytri to
one for the pioneers. Dou Yhty said,
played since fi1.t grade. I haven't pia
with girls for very long. I have pia)
boy·' traveling teams up until a eoupit
years ago." Bottom: tanding in JlOSI
sophomoreDonna 'hawhanget.«th
into the game. hawhan ;;aid, "With
good , positive attitudes, we accomp
our goals and had succ<•,.sfullift<

Front Rou•: Stefani c • hrake,
Rachel Wright, Kathlt•t•n :\loffat,
J nclyn Ken nt' ) ; S i'cond Rou :
Kristin .\lertens, Jessica Dunn,
.Jes~1ca. tan ton , Stac1 ;\loody,.Jennifer Dunn

llO\\ ing te m .·pirit ,
ophomorc
Rachel Wnght gh·e;; team mat~ 'tefanie hrake a h1gh five. Wright~ ud
"We had ~ome »Ucce,. but a lot of

Front Rm<•· Angel Gould. Amy \'ile.·, Ashley Blackwell , Rachel Freeman:
econd Row: Tricin Wright. uzy Doughty, Olivia Jones; Th1rd Row. Carly
Taylor, arn Bunch, :\feggan Riggins: Lagf Row: Jenni 'hiplcy, , 'icole
park.·

fun.~

Front RolL' Michelle alderhead, Tinsley Reynolds, :\1onique ' ickolson. Brittany Allen,
Kristi Park; econd Row: Gyzelle Niles-Cames, tevie Treece, arah \vinney, honda
kinner , Monica Hietberg; Last RolL'. Marie King, Angela fu !dy, Kelli White, Carrie
Bole. , hristin Enochs, Coach Dottie Outcalt
·:
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Front R ou · Ma tt \Vhitman, Alex Ruoff, Bra d tate, Adam McGuire; ec(' d
R ow: Derek Gormon, Bra ndon Byers, La nce Eva ns, Ma tt Hack r , Ch rihipl y; Last Rm<': hns toner, J ohn Pelance, Chris Lee, oach Bill Bycr-

Front Row: Michael Scott, Matt Evans, Dustin parks, Tony Cox, Tyler
Dunn. Tyler oen, Josh Chrenko;
econd Rou. Josh Miller, Tony
Gabbard. Kyle Davis, Kyle Copeland, Jimmy Ward, Matt tewart, Travis
Allen: Third Row: Josh Dean, Tad DeWitt, David Langley, Kyle Harkema,
Jerry Reecer, Yates Hull, Adam Pruitt; Fourth Row: Eddie McClure,
Oand Yaraschefsk1, Dav1d ay, Jay Clement , Matt Allen, Jo h mailing
La t Rare: coach ick ullivan, coach Mark Rook r, coach Anthony
~hiler !not prctured: coach Matt Bosworth)

Front Row: Kristin Oberle, Josie Bothwell, Dianna Roach Last Row: Holly
Lloyd, Donna hawhan Inot prctured: Jenni Drury)

Far left: Wanting a win, freshman
J immy Ward gets ready for the
team's second play. Ward said, "We
h ad a better year than expected.
We got along well as a team."
Frrst R ow: Cadie Crawley, Lindsay
Greene, Court ney Hubbard; Last R ow:
Erica Carro ll , Betsy Nor ton

Striving for the next level
Ann Atkinson
For mo t athl tes, the ultimate goal wa not only to reach the var ity level but a l o to be
recognized as one of the best athlete in chool. For orne, thi goal extended b yond high chool.
"I kind ofhave to play volleyball, so I can get a college cholar hip ," aid fre hman Kri tin Merten .
Merten played on the junior varsity volleyball team .
The fre hman teams gave athlete a chance to develop their skills and compete rather than sit
the bench. "It gav fre hmen an opportunity to develop their skills by playing. At the arne time,
it gave them a glimp e of what it took to b a high chool athlete," aid fre hman football coach Matt
Leaping with excitement, ophomore
Josie Bothwell runs through the cheer s
mher head . Bothwell said , "The team
got along a lot bett r thi · season th an
la,t; we actua lly knew what we were
domg this season."

Bo worth.
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• All bundled up, the varsity cheerleading squad got
together for a quick picture. enior Jessica Dunham
said, "During both sea on., we bonded and worked
well as a squad." Junior Kyli Knight said, "We made
a lot of accompli hments from football to ba. kctball
:ea. on. but the excitement of the two are just the
same."

• Winter Cheerleading Fir t Row: Kristi ullivan:
econcl Row: J ;;sica Dunham. Kyli Knight, Third
ROLt" Amanda Theriac, Ca.·ey Turley: Last Row:
Elain Tucker, Dustin tan ley, Adam Gayde, Kri;;ta
Willi;;; not pictured Ty Peasley
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• Performing at the mid-. ·tate competition, junior Kyli Knight is lifted above
the squad. "The one thing about the
season I'll never forget was placing
second at the mid-state competition,"
said Kntght.

Ann Atkinson
"She didn't just coach u . he actually
got involv din every game and practice.
I think that helped us ·ee that our
achievements do reach other people,"
aid junior Elaine Tucker.
For any port team to do their be t,
they have to have a helpful coach and
togetherne . The cheerleader had a lot
of both. enior Ca ey Turley aid the
thing he will never forget was "how we
worked together and did everything we
put our minds to."
The girl and three guys worked
together to cheer and show school pirit

at all of the football and ba ketball
gam . They al o got a third quad
together who competed at the Mid- tate
cheerleading competition. enior Je 1ca
Dunham aid, "The highlight of my
sea on wa competing at the Mid-State
cheerleading competition." The quad
placed econd, mi ing fir t by only five
points.
enior Leah Myer aid, "I will never
forget my trip to London, England a a
CA All-Star cheerleader. Dancing in
the New Year' Day Parade was a
lifetime exp rience." Joining Myers in
England wa junior Elaine Tucker.
Fall Clzeerleading Front Row: Casey Turley,
Jc ·sica Dunham, Amy Field ; econd Rozc:Kyli
Knight; La st Rozc: Krysta Willi , Liz Las lev,
Elaine Tucker

"Placing second and get
ting a standing ovation
was my highlight."

".:\ly highlight was homecoming. It wa.· so much
fun!"

IIBelozc: Rcla.·ing on the
sidelmP. seniot· Tv Pt>aslev
and jumor: Ada~1 Gayd~
and Du~tin Stanlev watch
at a home football game
Peasley said one of his highlights wa: "lifting two girls
at once. one in each hand."

IIBclozc: "Conversing before a convo, scniorsJcssic.'lDunhamandLizLasleytalk
about on£> of their cheers. Laslev sai.d one
thing :<hl• will never forget abo~t the sea. ons wa'i ".:\1y fi-iencl«. I bcc.'lmc so close to
the girls because we ,;pent so much tunc
together." Left: Cheering the guy, on.
,.;cnior Amy Fields :-;hows enthw•ia,;m.
Fields said. ·r will never forget the Jov '
tmd support that ow- team shan>d toward
one another."

• VIozt. l'uttmg on the finishing
t.oucht·s, semur Krist! Sullivm1 and
umor Elaine 1\tcker get ready for a
btggame. Tucker !<aid one thing she
11U newr forget was "how wt>lll'V·
€!)'one got along."
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Lind ay Amore
After lo ing even enior from the
pr viou y ar , th 99-00 wre tling
t am knew it wa going to be a year
of orne change . "We knew we would
b young, but we till tried to win in
all the weight cla e that w could,"
aid coach Brinton Farrand.
With a 3- r cord for th
a on,
the boy tried to work on th ir individual improvement . 'What really
helped me in th ea on wa having
coach Farrand look at what I did
wrong and help me work on it in
practice," aid junior Brian
McFarland.
A the ea on came to an end, the
team did have everal victorie .

17-45 Greenwood

McFarland wa th Mid- tat
onf rene winn r and al o plac d cond at
ectional . Likewi e, junior hawn
Jarvi placed econd at ctional too.
Junior Adam Partlow, ophomor Ju tin
Hietburg, and enior Jimmy happo
were all ctional champion . Chappo
wa the only one to mak it pa t
regional . He went on to advance to
emi- tat but lo tin the final round.
When a k d how h f< 1t the ea on
went, captain Jo h Mo commented," It
was a highlight to see my teammate
winning titl and tournam nt , but I do
feel thi wa a rebuilding a on for our
team. Every team ha one of the e
ea on , thi wa our ."

36-3

Martin vill

20-49 Whiteland
4TH

Bloom. N. Trn.

21-49 Whit land
46-21 We tern Boone
22-55 Brown burg
22-60 Greenca tl
33-39 Ft. Wayne
3RD

Front Row: Dustin Tuttle, Adan Reye ·, Drew tanley,
Michael Hamilron, fike Timbs, Matt tewart; ccond
Row: Adam McGuire, Jeff Long, Adam Partlow, Tad
Dewitt, Erick Hale, David Phillip::;, Jeff happo, Ty Peasley;
Third Row: Kyle Plunkett, haun Jarvis, Jake Renner,
Brent Evans, John Kruegar, Joe Grubb , Jo h lo · ,
JeremiahRushing,J sh~liller;LastRow: han tanl y,
Jimmy Chappo, Jason Roth, Brian McFarland, Luke
Belcher, Geoff idl, Jared Malott, Justin Hietburg

··Gomg to reg10nnl ·
with my friends \\as
my highlight of the

hawn

" ~l y

fa\·onte highlight
of the sea. on was just
being able to letter
this sea. on."
fre--hman Jake
Renner

• R~ght: Looking in from the sideline, coach
Brinron Farrand prepare: ooyell ad\;ce. -coach
h lpcdu. bygoinginth renndwretling\vith
us,thatg()(' · forallofourcoach thi:o y~ r,~ ·aid
ophomore Ju,;tin Hietburg. BeJou: •Practice
WCI'C really hard. c~ ch Farrand wru; alw y .
pu:shing u · and trying to make u:; betu.•r," said
freshman" latt Stewart. Practices were a time
to really prepare for toumament>;.

• RrRhl. Pushing his opponent to the ground.
freshman Brent Evan.
how~ that he can compete. Along with wrestling. Evan. abo participated in football,
APC', and hi:; church
Scout..

• Left: Competing in the 125 lb '\\
cla:s, fn• hman ,Jop Grubb gc
to slam h1~ oppon~nt into them t
season went pretty good de~p1t
injurie: the te.m1 had," said Grub

~
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• Abot·e: Working to get a win for his team, ·enior
Jimmy Chappo holds off hi opponent. happo
made it to semi-state. "My only regret this year
was losing the match that would have sent me to
the ·tate tournament by two points," said Chappo.
• Far Left: Lifting hi opponent into the air, enior
Josh ~tos prepare to pin him and win the match.
Practices were a good time to prepare oneself for
competition." oach Farrand knew how to make u ·
work to our limit . Practice were long and hard,
but in the end they really helped out," commented
:\lo.· .·.
• Left: Cru hing his opponent into the mat, junior
Brian McFarland anticipate a Yictory. Throughout
the sea on many of the guys had some per ·onal
achievement , "Winning Mid· tat wa · the be t
personal achievement for me," aid McFarland.
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Sarah Myers
Building team comrad ri took mor than
just working hard during practic . A little
ftm had to be mixed in as well.
"One of th be t tim all of u girl had
wa d finit ly wh n \\' beat coach Hurt in a
half-court hooting competition. We all bet
cok , and at on point h owed each five
cok ,".aid ophomor tefani hrake.
''After 10 minute of trenuous half-court
hooting, I was able to even the cor ," aid
Hurt.
B id chall nging coach Hurt to th
hoot-out, the girls hared many ftm memoon, including going
ri throughout the
to th 'I\vin Lak tourn y.
Th team played three gam at the
tourney, but pent their free time relaxing at
the hotel and ating out. "Coach aid he

would buy us all de rt if we could tell what
chann l E PN was on, but no on knew,''
aid ophomore Je sica Dunn.
om of the ftm time included watching
junior Jami ox make a now ang lin th
now while in her pajamas, playing kemp ,
pilling hot chocolate on the hotel floor, and
just laughing tog ther.
Through all the ftm time , the girl wer
till abl to work hard and win. nior Jamie
Blackwell aid that he felt it was a privilege
to be consid red the captain. Blackwell al o
aid that he will never forg t her teammate because they were all o differ nt, but
they all got along and had a good tim .
"I thought all the girls gave ou tanding
effort thi year. We had a young and competitive team," aid Hurt.

49-45
64-6
67-51
71-29
57-59
64-39
39-49
69-46
65-47
57-60
62-46
59-71
63-65
49-57
73-52
48-53
55-71

Northvi w
Brown burg
D catur Centr
Park Tudor
Terre Haute.'
Martin ville
Zion ·vill
Greenwood
Monrovia
Beech Grove
Griffith*
Portage*
Hobart*
Bloomington ,
Plainfield
Whiteland
Franklin
Terre Haute
Avon
Eminence
outhport
ectionals

Front ROLe: Jamie Blackwell,Jaclyn Kenney, Rebecca
:\lann, Rachel Wright, Je,-sica Dunn;Last Rotc: coach
Roger Thoma.·, coach :\latt Bosworth, tefanie
hrake, Jami ox, hri:tina hrake, L slie tinson,
head coach .lark Hurt

"I will never forg t the
leadership my si:ter
showed and how ~he
worked to be a Dinsion
1 basketball player."

"We pulled together a.
a team reall) well
during our game
again:;t :\lartin:ville."
:ophumore Rachel
Wright

• Right. Looking for an open teammate,
"cruor Jamie BI. t·kwell wait· to mak the
p "· "It wa.~ e. Tltmg to play in fnmt of
crowd,whochc'red u.s loudnsour guy· did.
It made the gan1e. more fi.m to play in."
B lou:: Working hard to keep the opponent
down, fi· ·~hman uzy D ughty keep: herIf rendy to takt• on any chall ng • that the
oppom·nt might give her. Doughty "howed
her ngre ·sh·ne" · during the '-'Ca.son through
her defen,in• skill,.

• Ri~ht: Following through
on hm· shot, junior Rebt•cca
:\lann concentrate,; on her
form during a tough game.
"Rebecca was very agrcssive
in practic<•. Sht• made us work
on our 4uicknes~.~ :aid freshman T•·icia Wright.

• Left· F1ring up the team, £'
nior Chnstina Slu·akp givt'~ aH
the girls high fives. "Chri:tJn,
wa: the one who got u, all
pumped up." said :ophomorc
Jaclyn Kenney.

•:
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• Below: All eyes are on coach Mark
Hurt as he gives a pep talk during
one of the timeouts. "The ladies
worked well together; ·ometimes we
were too un ·elfish."

bove: With t an; in their eyes,
the parent of enior Chri tina
hrake walk her out during enior
night. hristina earned a full cholarship to play ba ·ketball at leveland tate Univer,ity.
eft; With eye 'et. ophomore
Je:sica Dunn dribbles around an
opponent. "It wa · fun being on the
team and hanging with the other
girls."
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MH

72-56 Decatur cntral
Monrovia
67-75 Ben Da\is
59-56 Greenwood

MHS 93-81

Leslie Stinson
The ea on wa a rollercoa ter ride
for the boy ba ketball team. It wa
filled with many up and down
throughout the ea on. "We had orne
excellent game thi year, butju t could
not fini h," aid junior Kyle Bernfield.
"The highlight of our ea on were
beating Monrovia and Plainfield and
winning the Mid- tate Conferenc
champion hip for the pa t four out of
five year ," aid junior Brian Nay. The
ea on wa a u p n eful one with many
game ending with free throw or la t
econd hots.
The team wa lead by enior Chri
Loveles , who made hi year a memorable one by breaking three chool
r cord . He broke the career coring

record at MH with 1,444 point , broke
the mo t point in a ingle ea on with
540 point , and et th record for the mo t
point in a ingle game at the Curry
Center with 43 point . Thi wa the fir t
ea on Moor ville had a winter homecoming, and the guys wer victoriou by
taking a win over Franklin with a last
econd hot by Lovele . "I think coach
help dour team learn to b more disciplined,' commented Lovele . Although
the pion er ended with an 11-10 record,
mo t of their lo es came from ranked, 4A
school such a Ben Davi , Bloomington
North, and Bloomington outh. ''We had
a very tough chedule thi ea on, but you
don't get b tter by playing bad team "
aid coach Jim Whitaker.

Front Row: Aaron Overton, Mike Vile , Jo h Robling,
Brian ay, Kyle 0 chrnan, Tommy Ringer, Travi
Thomp on;
econd Row: Chris Lovele , Brent
ibarger, Tommy D nni , Levi Garrett, David ay,
Du ty Venable; Back Row: KyleBernfield,coach Jeremy
Manning, coach Ernie Adams, coach Bob Carter, trainer
Fred LaPlant, head coach Jim Whitaker, Kevin Bernfield

"The bus rides were
fun. We would tell
joke!-i and talk about
girls.''

ophomore Kyle
Oschman

• Right: In the air, fre hman Levi
Garrett use. his body to make h1s way to
the ba:ket. Garrett played as an mside
player on the varsity team.

• Right: On the release for a jump shot IS
senior Club Loveless. "Practices were hard
and took a Jot of mental toughnes,;," said

• Right: Looking up at the
scoreboard during a game 1s
head coach Jim
Whitaker. "One
of our goals th1 ·
year was to win
a, many conference games as
po-;sible," said
Whitaker.

• RiNht: Working
hard in the paint,
junior
Tommy
Dennis takes it
,;trong to the hole.
Dennis was a ,.;econd year starter for
the varsity team
and averaged a
double-double this
season

Lovele,;~

59-61 Center Gro c
69-60 Whiteland
44-60 Terre Haute on1
74-72 Franklin
68- 6
\On
61-65 Zionsville
79-54 Cascade
60-64 New Palestine
69-46 Beech GrO\e
65-64 orthview
65-79 Franklin Central
89-84 Edgewood
76-79 Greenfield
66-75

• Below :
Junior Kevin
Bernfield work on hi opponent a. he . hows off hi ballhandling . kill.. Bernfield led
the team in a· ·i ·t with 101
for the eason.

a4bot·e: Elevating, junior Brian
, 'ay heats up a· he takes a jump
hot. "Practice were pretty tough .
There was a lot of running because
we would ke p me,; ing up." ·aid
ay.
rJLeft
enior hri · Lovele,;s blow ·
by his opponent. Loveles · wa
named Mooresci//e Time.· Player of
the Year and participated in the top
40 workout. He was also picked for
the All-metro team and the Hoosier
Ba ketball Coaches All- tar Team .
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• Holding a hand:tand, junior
pete:-; at a gymna:tics competition . Heal
1d
highlight for her :eason wa:-; "When I got m fi
9.225 at sectional: and rcgionals. Beal al o p
ticipated in nity, track, and student councl!

Junior Caffie 'Beafsfinds a way to compete
Ann Atkinson
Having no equipment and nowh re to hold

Beal ·. Beals said," he [Plainfield's coach]

practice: would usually ;;low a per:on down,

cheered me on, and she would help my dad

but not junior

. ee what I needed to fix. :\1y dad did an

allie Beal.·

he work d

tog ther with the admini:tration to :-;olve this

awe.·ome job with alway· b ing there. He

problem. They decided to set it up so he could

took hi · time to come to all of my m et ·. He

travel and compete with

Plainfield'~

gymnas-

tic team. When a ked about traveling with

got just as excited as I did."
Beals got started in gymna tic· when she

Plainfield ·he said, "It wa ·a lot of fun.

wa. three.

he didn't comp te for five years

grew up with mo t of them at Hoosier . o I

when she lived in Beech Grove but returned

knew them all. We were really good friends."

to the ·port eight years ago, and advanc d to

Their coach, along with her father, helped

the tate competition on the uneven bar·.

"I had a lot
more support
from school;
more people
were aware o
me."
• oncentrating hard on her next move,junior Callie Beals hold her position. Beals aid one ofher low light
was "when I had bad days, and I didn't p rform well; but everyone has those day·, o nothing too bad
happened."
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junior Callie Beal

• Left: Smiling at the crowd, freshman Betsy 1 orton
dance. during a. how. orton said her highlight for
the sea on was that the competition wa a lot of fun
and a great learning exp nence. 'orton a! o participated in Millennium and PU H.

howing enthu~;ia~;m, freshman Joe lyn Moore
rticipates at the mid-state ch eer leading comtttion. Moore said, -~ve did a really good job,
ut we got jipped. W should have gotten first
lace." Moore also participated in the showchoir
(Illennium. Below: oncentrating hard on her
t move, sophomore Alicia Fugate ch r · at a
roe game. Fugate said, "Cheerleading had been
roething I wanted to do since I was little. Coming
.l' a sophomore was hard, but all the girls really
de me feel accepted, and I loved them all."

1

·~1y highlight wu. the
late night practices before competition, because we were :o wm·ned that we would do
bad that we all worked
together and ended up
getting second."

sophomore Dianna
Roach

"Homecoming was a
good experience becau:;e I have alwav ·
wanted to cheer ~t
homecoming."

freshman
Crawly

adie

Above Fir tRow: Courtney Hubbard, Lind ay Greene.
Jessica Lane; econd Rou·: adie Crawley, Jocelyn
Moore, Megan Cashion, Bet y 'orton; Last Row:
Erica Carroll, Mallori Herbertz
Left First Row: Donna hawhan; econd Row : Amber Lykins, Dianna Roach; Third Ro1c: Jo ·i Bothwell,
Jenni Drury; Last Ro1c: Alicia Fugate

Winter Junior Varsity
Cheer leading
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JV achieves perfect season
Le lie

tin on

"R rve'' did not begin to de crib
th accompli hment for the girls
r
rv ba k tball team. With d termination and good attitude , thi
t am wa a ucc
tory.
on i ting of on ophomor and
th r t fre hm n, the team powered
it way into the Moore vill record
book with an und fi ated a on.
"The re erve t am played hard in
practice and chall nged u . It made
u b tt r in th long run,'' aid
var ity guard R b cca 1ann.
"I enjoyed coaching the girl thi
ea on. No matt r what, th y never
gave up,'' coach Matt Bo worth.

• Front Row: ·hley Blackwell, Jaclyn Kenney, uzv
Doughty, Rachel Wright; 'econd Row: OliviaJone ..
Jeri teward, coach Matt Bo worth, Tricia Wright.
Angel Gould
F ront Rmc: Nicole parks, K ndol amuels, ali
App, Gena Beretta, arah Witte, Katie Maddox,
:\Tikk:i park·; Back Rou· Angel Goodwin, Amanda
~ta:on, Brittney
mith, coach haron EickholT,
Rachel Freeman, Kri. ten Gunnell, Amy Viles

·:
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"Coming back and
winnrng thP Avon
gaml' wa. a

thrill~

{rf.'shman A hie •

Blacku•c/1

"I liked thi · :ea,.,on
bccau:c it was all
, bout hanng fun."

freshman Katie
,\fade! ox

• In action. looking for the open per· on, 1 fr
man reserve player 'arah Witte. "Ih•ing und
feated for th<• seaRon to me was our b1gg
achievement,"said Witte.
• Looking up nt the clock i: freshm n n
Goodwin. "I liked the practices the mo t \\
didn't have to run a lot, and oach E1ckh
made it a lot of fun for us," said Goodwin.

J'Jnbbling around hi opponent is sophomore Chad
k,on . "The biggest high light of our sea on was
ually winning our first gam ,"sa id Jackson .

Hard work palJS off for freshman team1
championship hifJhli9ht of lon9 season
Leslie Stinson
"It was great winning the midtate conference title. It made u feel
like all of our hard work finally paid
off, and we actually achieved ornething," aid fr hman player Tyler
Dunn.
De pite lo ing David Nay to the
re erve team and Levi Garrett to the
varsity team, the remaining player
weat through grueling practice
where running eemed endle and
the drills repetitive. The team knew
that to be competitive, though, that
the hours pent in the upper gym

going ov r and over the offense and
the con tant remind r to "block out"
would pay off in the end.
Although the hard work wasn't
evident in the beginning, the team
was able to battle through its low
tart to peak at the right time and
capture the champion hip game
again t Plainfield.
The team fini hed its eason with
a 16-4 record under fir t year coach
Jeremy Manning who had played
ball under coach Jim Whitaker at
Moore ville High chool.
• Front Row: Tyler Dunn, Ben Weddle, Kyle
Harkema, Kyle Thorpe, Brad tate, Jimmy tewart,
Back Row: Adam Pruett, Chri Lee, David
Yaraschefski, John Pelance, Eddie McClure, Danny
Tanner, coach Jeremy Manning

• Lobbing the ball into the post i fre hman guard
Kyle Thorpe. The freshman team won the lidtate conference championship title.

• Front Row: Jeremy Wall , Brandon Hicks, David
ay, Adam Ward, Chad Jackson, Travis Thompson,
Back Row: coach Ernie Adams, Kyle Oschman, Adam
cott, Levi Garrett, Brent ibarger, Chad Tipmore,
coach Jeremy Manning

,,
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AnnAtkin on
nior Kri ti ullivan aid, "Th bu
ride wer the be t. We found out a lot of
fun tuff about each oth r, and we ang.'
The girl got really clo e to the bu driver
and her on who would watch th m at
every meet. enior ue Wagner aid,
"The bu ride were so much fun."
"To do track right wa hard work, and
a lot of athlete avoided it for that reaon; howev r, tho e who did come out for
the team di covered that they could actually live through it! When they gave it
their be t hot, th y di covered that th y
improved more than they ever thought
they could. Many ofthem actually learned

to enjoy th effort and challenge. When
that happened, w found a true athl te,"
aid coach Dal Grave . The track t am
tarted practicing during wint r conditioning and practiced every day during
the ea on. When asked about practice
junior am McGuire aid, "They were
harder than la t year which wa good
becau e practice brought my time to
their be t."
The girl had a good ea on ending
with a 4-5 record. oach Dale Grave
aid his highlight wa 'Sue Wagner winning the con~ renee in di cu ."Thi year'
team ent three member to regional .

111

49-73

Beech GrO\

Mil

35-90

Avon

MH

35-33

Cascade

MH

35-99

Center Gro\e

MHS

35-22

Greenwood

MH

27-96

Edgewood

MHS

47-25

Plainfield

MHS

47-25

Whiteland

MH

27-96

Franklin

MH

2nd

!organ

5th

onference

th

ectionah;

ms
MH

Front Rotc: Larisa ile -Came , Elyna ile -Carnes;
econd Row: allie Beal , Ashley Blackv:ell, Jami ox,
arah Myers; Third Rou·: Karen Eddy, Angela Clements,
Lesley Young, Becky Fischer, icole park.",' Last Row:
Tami Poole, Amber mith, am McGuire, Jocelyn ~1oore,
Erica arrol, usan Wagner

ount

~r lo\'ed my relay, and
you could always .·pot
me with my bright
orang-e tiger shoe:."

senior Elyna
Xiles-Carne,.;
'-The be ·t part about
track wa.· finallv
getting to run the 400. I
wasn't very r:ood, but I
got to run.-

• Ri,£1'ht:Getting focutied on her race, junIOr Becky Fisher sets up her block·. "Even
when practices were hard, the girl,; made
it fun. We were close because we all got
along and helped each other," said Fisher.
She abo participated in soccer. Beloll:
Remembering the moment, the four senwr
member.-; pose for a picture. Senior Kristi
ullivan said, ":\ly highlight wa-; being \\;th a
great group of girls."

• Belo1c. Hanging out
during a meet the g1rls
and boys track team>;
laugh about a funny joke.
Freshman ,Jocelyn Moore
said, "The bus ride. were
really fun because of the
• 'iles-Carne,.; twin:. They
would . 1ng 'Baby Got
Back.'"

• ·1bove: Trying to improve her JU
junior Lori Hunteman lands in the'
Huntemun said. ":\ly highlight
scctionals. I just ran in the 4 In
and I got my best time"

•:
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• Abot·e: Handing ofT the baton,junior am McGuire
make the exchange to junior allie Be a!·. McGuire
~aid, Ml\1y highlight was bringing my time: to their
be tthisseason." 1cGuireal oparticipatedin ADD,
cross country, and winter conditioning.

• Far Left: Breathing hard, fre ·hman Le ley Young
tries to keep her pace. Young said, MTrack this
year wa a lot of fun, and I learned a lot about
teamwork and commitment" Young a! o participated in Millennium and P
H.
• Left: Getting ready to throw the hot. semor u an
Wagner try: to top her be t throw of 35' 2.5". which
made her .-econd all time in .Iooresvill history.
Wagner said, "My highlight wa.· winning Mid- tate
in discus and getting MVP." Wagner a! o thr w the
di cu . Her be t throw wa 110' "which plac d her
fifth in Moore ville history.
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• Abot'e: With arms out wide, junior Adam Gayde
make· a perfect landing during a jump. ~The practices were hard, but they were worth it." Gayd l:iaid
that he wa · very thankful for hi· coaches and the
way they helped him
• Belou
earing the end of the race, sophomore
Lance Evan works to keep the ascade runner
from taking the lead Evans ran the 3200 the whole
:ea on.

·:
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• Abot·e: "I enjoyed being on the team. It was a lot of
fun," ·aid .·enior Johannes Bacher. Bacher wa · disappointed when he found out that he didn't make it
to regionals, but he did plact> fourth in the 100
hurdles and :econd in the 300 hurdles at the Midtate meet. "I want to thank the guys for a good time.
I will miss them all."

• Abol'e: etting his blocks, junior hris Pawl ow•
concentratel:i on his race. "Before the race, men'
preparation was a big part," said Pawlowski.

MHS

55-79

MHS

88-38

Beech Grove

MHS

55-32

Cascade

MH

51.5-72

MH

51.5-43.5

Greenwood

MHS

8 -44

Edgewood

MHS

47.5

Plainfield

von

Sarah Myer s

enter Grove

White land

MH

47.5-29.5

MHS

55-75

Frankli n

MH

86-46

Avon

MHS

2nd

Morgan County

MH

5th

Conference

MH

7th

ectionals

In every port, there are year of
learning, year to try new thing'. Thi
year that port was boy track.
With new coache , th ea on went very
well. Th new coache were: Gerry
Emer on, Cecil Kenworthy, and Ben
Thomp on. "My coach (coach D nnis
White) really helped m a lot," aid senior
Chri Murphy.
Through all the trial , many of the
team member found out that they could
do omething that they didn't know they

could do b fore. Fre hman Matt tewart
thought that he wa ju t a pole vaulter.
He didn't know that he was a 200 runner.
Coach Farrand told him to try it, and he
ended up running there erve 200.
Like mo t team , the boy ' track team
worked hard to make this ea on a
winning one.
"I hate lo ing ea on , but we were
clo e to br aking even. When we tart
having winning eason , it will b a lot
more fun," said coach Dale Grave .
Front Row: Drew tanley, Tony Wil on, Adan Reye ,
Brandon Byers, Kade Adair; econd Rou·: Matt tewart,
Kyle Plunkett, Jason Pea ley, Rodney Walker, Adam
Gayde, Johannes Bacher, Eddie McClure, Ryan
Teverbaugh; Third Row: Chad Jackson, eil Beck,
Matt Renner, Ja on Roth, Jefl'Chappo, Dan lather·,
Tim Bridget; Last Row: Lance Evan , Adam Partlow,
David Langenderfer, Dave Wilson, Brian Duncan,
Chuck Crane, Cliff Go , Daniel Langenderfer

"Thcre wa.· alway · time

winning."
!'lophomore Jeff
Chappo

• Be/OLe With the sun beating down hard during the
Mid-State track meet. junior Daniel Langenderfer
takes a time out to catch up
on some of hi;; literature
homewf'rk. ":\1y highlight
wa · breaking one minute
in the open 400."

• Left. Workinghardtostaywiththepack,
sophomo!'l' Dan :\lathers IPacb the Pioneei-s in the 3200 meter run. :\lathers wa:;
the top distance runner tlri~ year. He ran
the 4x 00 !'l'lav. the 1600 meter run. and
the 3200 mete; run. Below Checking hi,
. tandards, freshman Matt 'tewart gets
ready to vault. Matt wasoneofthetoppole
vaulten; for the track tean1 tlris year.

I Abot e: With eyes scl on the , ky, junior
Jason Hothsoarsoverthe pole. "My highlight
getting my pcn;onalrecord ofl l '6~ at the
mdmectandb!'l'ak.ingoutmyflamingoat
the end of the year."

--------------------
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arahMyers
Lead r hip i a key rol in a
ucc
ful team. The 2000 girl
tenni t am had ju t that.
With all enior and one ophomor , th t am had very trong
l ad r hip. Ev n though th core
weren't a high a many had hoped,
the team \ a l d by trong enior .
"Je ica Aug burger help d m
out a lot by telling me how good the
other team were, ince h had
already played th m, '' aid ophomore Abby ndercoffer. Undercoff r
play d number one ingl for the

var ity team.
The enior worked very hard to
make it a ucce

ful ea on. 'It wa

my la t year. I wanted to win,' aid
enior Monica

oddington.

MH

3-2 Whiteland

MH

5-0

peed way

MH

0-5

outhport

MH

5-0 Franklin

MH

1-4 Brown burg

MH

1-4 Greenwood

MH

2-3 Zion ville

MH

3-2 B n Davi '

A the enior move on, the team
1-4

ha to fill their place for next year'
team. With only one returning
player, the next ea on i going to b
a building year.
"Thi year' team wa clo e. We all
got along and were friends,'' aid
enior Emily Dowden.

ent r Grove

4th Mid- tate

MH

2-3 Franklin

MH

5-0 B

entra

ch Grove

MHS 0-5 Avon
4-1

ectional

Front ROle: Li ·a Travel:ted, Abby nd rcoffer, Aimee
Allen, Ann Atkinson, Brandi Roads; econd Row:
Casey Reichanadter, Kelly Ro ·ado, Je. sica
Augsburg r, Dana Hol:apple, Elizabeth Atkin:on,
Tabatha Pea ·ley; Last Ro1c: :\lonica oddington,
Arnie hott., Kori Ransome, Emily Dowden, Amy
Field., Jessica Young, Kara Huntley

did in the past."

• Ri{!ht: Ready to .·trike

• R1ght. H itting a low shot. senior
Amy Field. keep:< her eye. locked on
the ball to en,ure a. ucces. ful htt. "I
ah\a) s enjoyed playing tcnni,..," ,.,aid
Field,., Beloit•: howmg good sport,.;manshtp, :enior · Kori Hansome and
Arnie 'hotts "hake hand" With their
opponent:.

the ball, spmor ,Jessica
Augsburger follow: the ball
with her eves to make sure
she get. contact \\ ith it
Aug. burger plaved number
2 single·.

• Left: Staying focu ed 111 the h
senior .\1oruca Coddington take a
at an oncoming ball du1 ing hl• r war
up before the match. She played nu
ber 3 ingles.

•!
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• Below: With an opened face
racquet, senior Emily Dowden
focu es on getting the ball over
the net a. she warm · up for her
match.

• Above: loving quick in defen e.
enior Kori Ran orne mashe the
ball over the net. Ransome played
on the high chool team ·ince he
wa · a fre hman.
• Left: Watching the ball as he
geL ready to hit it. ophomore Abby
Undercoffer concentrate during
her warm-up. " Iy highlight wa
b ing able to b competitive with
·orne of the top ranked girls in the
state."
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Lindsay Amore

Th re " er many individual and team
accompli hm nt throughout thi
ea on. Fir t, junior Zach Wolma hot a
77 at th L gend to make him m dali t
of :lid- tate for thi year. Al o, Wolma
hot a 75 at ectional allowing him to
advanc to r gional . cond, junior
Ju tin Rupp hot a 74 at Heartland

MH'

169·169

Grl'lnwood

MH

167-196

0 •catur

4th/ 24

Avon Invit

155-1 7

Plainfield

7th

ro ing in th MH /Bloomington outh
meet. Thi wa the lowe t cor hot on
the team' home cour e. Finally, junior
Micha l Hughe made the all-conferenc
team at Mid- tate by hooting an 81.
Al o Hughe tied for medali t with a 74
at ectional . Thi allowed him to
advance to regional along with Wolma .
A team accompli hment that th group
had wa being Mid- tate champion for
the fourth year in a row.
' We w r incon i t nt and that com
with youth, but we really did finish our
tronge t in the end. ext year we'll try
to b even tronger," aid coach Jim
Whitaker.

cnt

'outhmont lnvrt

154-1 4

ascade

164-207

Whiteland

lst/7

Mid- ate

onf.

161-15

Brown burg

155-1 1

Avon

th/10

Center Grove lm1

1stl25

Franklin Cenl lnVJ

159-162

Zionsville

154/159/172 Franklin/Frankhn C
329-339
321/325/337
4th

Bloom

outh

enter G./Roncalh
cctionals

Front Rotc: Du ·tin Hornaday, ory Wright, Justin
Rupp, Ja. on Long, Ben Weddle; Last Row: oach
Jim \\'bitaker, Zach Wolma, Adam cott, Du ty
\'enable, had Tipmore, Michael Hughe ·

AT
"Coming back and
doing well after being
. ick waR a big
highlight for me."

"~ly

highlight of the
»ea.·on was getting to
play at Heartland

Crossing. It is great

cour ·c."
·ophomorc

dam • colt

• Right: 'winging at hL ball, junior
.Iichacl Hughes hope~ for it to land in
the mrddll' of the fairwa\. ~on the wav
to nd from our matche~. many mcm~
rie~ \\Ould come from the bus ride:;,"
said Hughe ·. Below: After wi. hing good
luck, coach Whitaker watch ~as Wolma
head. to the ne thole. • The coach really
helped with the mind part of the game,"
. aid Wolma .

• R1ght: Covering hi · eye ,
junior Justin Rupp waits for
hi.· opponent to hit." In pr ctice wewouldeitherhit balls
and putt around or go play 9
or1 hole ofgolf."saidRupp.
Ruppusuall playednumiJCr·
3 on the team.

• Left \\'atchmg his hall in the arr, JU

Zach Wolma sees it land in the fairwa
hrghhght of the s a. on was bemg ~1rd..:Stat
champ, four year: in a row and mP betn
medalist at ~1id· 'tate 00'," aid Wolmn

•!
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• Belou: Pr parmg to putt his ball,
junior Du.·tyVenabl check· the lin
of hi putt one la:t time. Venable
played between 3 and 5 on the team .
"Coach really help d u. by trying to
ktep our attitude· good," :aid
\'enable.

• Above: Waiting for hi oppon nt to
putt out, sophomore Cory Wright
take.· a moment to get ready for the
next hole. Wnght was im·olved in
many other activities through the
year. He wa involved in football,
soccer,
tudent
ouncil, and
pot lighter·.
• Left: Watching hi. ball roll toward
the hole. seniorJa ·on Long know· it
is going in." oach Whitaker r ally
helped get me mentally fit for my
matche thi eason .. aid Long. Long
played three year· of golf.
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• Abol'e hding afely into econd base i ·junior
Brandy Hoffman. ~I definitely had the mo t fun
this season when I was hanging out with the
congregation,~ aid Hoffman.

• Far Right: In action, following through after
her wing i enior Hope Perry. "Coach Brett
Tabor seemed to always try his best to play
everybody," aid Perry.
• Right
tanding on ba e is enior Missy Wil. on. "Emily Lockwood, Hope Perry, and I were
the only senior· and I thought il wa · a good
experience for all of u ," aid Wil on .

·:
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*

Brown burg
Bloom. outh
Bloom. South
Bloom. North
Monrovia
Greenwood
Avon
Ron calli
Center Grove
Terre Haute S.
Beech Grove
Lebanon
Martinsville
Martin ville
Franklin
Greencastle
Terre H aute N.
Whiteland
Northview
Decatur Central
* Perry Meridian
3-2 Danville
1-7 Plainfield
1-2 Ben Davis
0-1 Sectional

0-2
2-1
3-0
2-1
3-1
2-0
0-3
0-8
3-0
2-0
1-0
2-12
1-6
4-0
2-1
3-8
2-1
3-0
0-2

Leslie Stinson
With only 13 player , coach Brett
Tabor knew leadership and dedication would play vital rol during
the sea on.
However, part way through the
eason only eight of the original 13
remained, which put the team in a
tough position.
Not having enough players to fill
the positions, Tabor brought up
reserve players, and the lone senior,
Hope Perry, stepped up to fill the
lead er hip role needed. Pulling up
junior Jessica Stanton and sophomore Staci Moody from the re erve

team gave the var tiy enough player to fini h the sea on. "Jessie and
taci did an awe orne job. They
really helped us out a lot,' said
ophomore Jodi Willis.
The team's eason came to an end
with a tough lo in the fir t round
of ectionals again t Bloomington
North. Yet through all the change
and fru tration , the team till
managed to compile a winning
record of 14-10.
"Whenever we would get r eally
p u m ped , we would a lway play
really awe orne," aid P erry.
Front Row: Kri tin Mertens, Amy Vile , Jodi Willis,
Brandy Hoffman. Ashley Heatwole, Rachel Wright
Second Row: Rachel Freeman, Hope Perry, Emily
Lockwood, ourtney Lockwood, Mi y Wilson , Stacey
Wrightsman, Cindy Brown

LOOK AT
"It wa. fun when we
piled . even people into
Stacey's blazer to go to
our Franklin game."

"The practices were
drills , drills, drill:;, but
we had fun crewing
around in them ."
junior Jessica
tan ton

• Left: Watching the ball all the way into
~e/ou· :

Holding her position is senior Emily
Lockwood. Emily wa · a
member of the softball
team for four year:;.
This season she spent
most of her time as the

her glove i:; ,.;ophomore R.1.chel Wright.
"To me the highlight of the :;ea:;on wa«
definitely beating Whiteland. It was a
great achievement," said Wright. Bdou·:
The girls join together in a huddle a:; they
celebrate their previou:; play. "I enjoyed
being a part of the team till,; year. I
learned a lot," said fre._-;hman Amy Yile,.

lAbot>e: Winding up on the mound, i
homore standout pitcher Ashley
atwole . "This sea on was a blaost. I
a lot of fun with all the girls,"'
1d Heatwole .
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12-9
0-3
79-2

Le lie
The 2000 ba eball team had it
har of up and down thi
a on.
The team continu d to reach for the
goal they et at th
tart of th
a on. "We had a good ea on. W
had high expectation et for th
confer nc game , but they w r not
ea ily attained," aid head coach
Greg ilver.
How v r, their hard work would
ventually pay off. Finding th right
combination, the t am accompli h d
th ir bigge t highlight mid-way
through the ea on wh n beating

7-5

tin on
D catur entral at th ir field. Thi
wa quit an achievement b cause at
that time, Decatur wa ranked third in
th tat . "It felt gr at to know that
w b at a ranked team in the tate. It
boo ted our elf-esteem and gave u a
lot more confidence," said junior Tyler
tahley.
The team fini hed th ir ea on a a
.500 t am with a record of 13-13. "Th
mo t important thing to me wa that
v n wh n we were lo ing no on ver
quit, and all of u guy till had a lot of
fun together," aid junior Andy White.

Front Rou·: Tommy Ringer, Ryan :\litchell, Brad Gunter.
:\like Yile.s, Andy \\bite, Tyler tnhley, Kenny Knight,
Jeff Allen; econd Rou•: coach Greg ilver, o-ven Kom,
Kevin Clark, Brad Dillon . Chri Meadows, Brian
lcFarland, John Davis, coach 1ik urry

1-9
7-18
6-1
7-1
6-4
1-6
6-3

6-10
6-10
8-7

7-5
12-1
0-11
5-3

5-7
6-3

1-5
11-5
5-1
2-12

Edgewood
Brown bur
Zion ville
Greenwood
Danville
Danville
Avon
Terre Haut
a cade
B ch Grove
N . Putnam
Tourney
Franklin
Gr enca tle
Whit land
North view
Terre Haute •
Terr Haut
.
Warren Central
Decatur entral
Ron calli
Ritter
BenDavi
Plainfield
ectional
ctional

nice job of kel!ping us
under control."
junio•· Andy
White

~The

bus rides were
intcrestmg; we talked
about ;;orne funny
:tufT."

junior Tommy
Ringer

• R1ght:
etting up in the outfield i
junior Ryan .litchell. "Practices were
ver.> con tructi\·e, and there was a lot of
lmpro\·ement involved," said :\litchcll
Belou: Standing in the dugout i:; And.
White along with some ofhis teammates .
"In my opinion beating Deeatur Cl!ntral
wa definJtl•ly our highlight this spason," :;aid White.

• Rtght: l.\laking a tough
catch i:; senior Kevin
lark
Clark played
first base all season. He
had abo been a four year
member of the vars1ty
ba. ebnll tPam .

• Lefl. On tht• mound, making a p1
;;ophomorl' Adam Ward. This wa \\
fir t y •ar as a vnr;;ity player. I ie h
his pitching po"ition with .Joe ruul Chn:
:\ll•adows, And • White, and Jeff' Ail n

·:
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• Above: liding into horne ba e i senior Brad
Dillon. "This season was rough, but all of u
players stuck together and had fun. I think my
highlight was hitting a couple of home runs ."
aid Dillon .
• Left: Tagging out the opponent at home ba e i

sophomore catcher Derrick Clark . "I think my
biggest per onal achievement thi season was starting var ity. Practice were fun but sometime
boring. There wa a lot of batting," said Clark .
rille low: Hanging out in between a double header are
senior Chuck Crane, sophomore Joe Meadows, and
enior lint Robin on, Kevin Clark, Long 'guyen,
Brian Ballard, ean Pulsifer, Chri Copeland , Chri
Meadow , Ryan Kough, and Chri Murphy.

IF'ar Left: Throwing from hi

econd ba e po ion i junior Mike Vile . "Coach did a nice job
opporting us whether we were doing good or
d The bus rides after los e were long,~ aid
1les.
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Teams post winning records
After tagging up, freshman Kyle Dans tne to t
third Davis :-;aid, ":\1y highlight was almo t hntlllE
it out past the fence and batting number nine. D \1
also participated in choir and football

AnnAtkin on

om people ay winning i n't everything, but for the junior var ity oftball
team winning wa everything. The girl
end d their ea on by po ting a record
of 15-7.
To very port team, a coach wa a
v ry important thing. The J
oftball
coache help d in a lot of way . ophomor Jo ie Bothwell aid, " Th y did
th ir be t to not l t me get down on
my elf, and th y point d out my good
qualitie in t ad of my bad.'' Th girl
al o beat Plainfield for the conference
title.
Th other jv team that brought in a
lot of win wa the girl tenni team.
Th girl worked hard during th ir fir t
year of winter conditioning making
th m ready to begin the ea on. They
tart doff th ea on weeping peedway, and ended their winning season 8-5.

JV ba eball Front row: ody Ransome, Derrick
lark, Joey Aug ·burger, Adam Ward, Ryan Purdue,
~lichael Tummen;, Kyle Klinger; econd row: coach
Greg ilver, David Counce, Joe Meadows, Tyler
Murphy, Brian King, Jer my Manning, hawn
Rawlin , coach :\like urry
Freshman Ba ball Front row: had Boncquet,
latt tewart, Josh Miller, Jimmy Ward. Brad tate,
Jo:h D an, Kyle Harkema; econd rou" coach Mike
avini, Kyle Davi ·,Tad DeWitt, Josh mailing, Du tin
Cumming . Adam Pruitt, Matt Allen, Kyle Thorp,
Justin Brown

·:
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"~ly

highlight \\a:-;
hitting a double
causing two people
to ,;con, \\ 1nnmg
the game-

freshman
Boncquet

-~ly

highlight wa.
beating Plainfield
by coming back
fi·om 0-7 "

sophomore
;\Ianning

Jerem~·

had

Getting advice from coach Joe 'helburn, pitcher
David ounce realizes his mistake of giving up
homerun after having the batter down 0-2. Coun
. aid, "I enjoyed putting a rubber glove over mybea
in the dugout."

hding into second, freshman Ca sie Stierwalt
et> on ba ·e. Stierwalt said, "I got to meet new
eople, and I improv d my pitching." he also
articipated in freshman ba ·ketball.

Left: Getting ready to return a. erve, senior Je syca
Young .·core.- one for ~looresville . Young said , " ly
highlight was playing singles and winning." Young
played #1 doubles with freshman Renee Redmond.

Keeping her eye on the ball, ophomore asey
Re1chanadter sends the ball over the net.
Reichanadter said, "My highlight was hitting a
ri with a ball." he played #2 double with
e,;hman Dana Holsapple.

"~ly

highlight for
the ~cason was
beatmg Plainfield
for the conference
title."

freshman Dusta
Hammer

"~ly

highlight fo1·
the !'ea ·on was
playing number 3
single. on varsity
and winning."

junior Aimee
Allen

JV oftball Front R01c taci Moody, Kate lin Korn,
Jenni h1pley, Dusta Hammer, pring ando, Jo ie
Bothwell, Je. si tan ton; econd Ro1c: coach Charity
Green, Amanda mith, Laura Antnm, Ca sie
tierwalt, Katie Giger, arah winney, coach elest
Clark.
JVTennis Front Row: Aimee Allen, Brandy Rhodes,
Lisa Travelsted, asey Reichanadter; Last Ro1c:
KellyRosado,Je !'yea Young, Renee Redmond, Elizabeth Atkinson, Ann Atkm on
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Lindsay Amore
1. Heading toward third, senior Brad Dillon watche the

play. Dillon helped th team come to th ir 13-13 record for
the season. Dillon played bm;eball for all four years ofhigh
schooL 2. Cutting her cake, ~ nior Lari~a il '-Carnes
celebrate with her teammates. Tius was iles-Carnes
first y ar on the cro.s.s country team."[ ro.· · country] was
a good experience and h lped me learn to t goals and
reach th m.~ said ile - arne . In the fall he will be
attending IU to become a nun; . 3.
arching for an
opening, nior hri tina hrake prepare' to pass the
balL hrake received a full rid to Cl veland t. . for
basketball. 4. Preparing for then xt inning, niors Hope
P rry and Emily Lock-.vood talk about the game o far.
Both of the girl had been on the varsity team for three
yean;. Perry planned on attending either IUPUI or a
college in Grand Rapids, Michigan. Lockwood planned to
attend IUPUI in the fall. 5. Using a powerful forehand,
senior Kori Ransome knocks th ball back to h ropponent.
Ransome played eight years of tennis. he planned on
going to Indiana tate in the fall and hoped to play on their
tennis team.

• Right: Waitingforthepas:s,seniorVanessa
Turner check.- the area around her. Turner
planned on attending Ball State in the fall to
become an architect. She also hoped to play
on their occer team . Belew. Lookin~ at the
ball. senior Jeremy Gold,;berry prepare· to
. mack it back over the net . Goldsberry
planned on attending ITT Tech in the fall .

·:
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• Right: Walking, senior
.Jimmy C'happo celebrates semor night with his parents.
Chappo wrestled for four
yean<. He planned on attending IU m Bloomington .

tar Ri~ht : Shaking hands, seniors teve William.<;on

1

11(1 Josh Warpenburg wish the other lcan1 good luck.

J]iamson and Warpenburg were the two senior cap,0flhevarsityboyssoccerlcan1.ln the fall, Williamson
ed to attend IUP I and Warpenburg planned to
nd Tri- tate.
ht: Pumping the crowd up, !ieniors Liz Lasley and
Fields get everybody ready for a football win.
, ev was named Most Valuable Player for the fall
rieading. ason. This was Fields fin;t year. "It was
and exciting because it was new and omething I
never done. Also I was able to I am from the other
orson the ::;quad," said Fields.
1

1Bottom:Breaking and making records was ,·enior hris
ele..;s'job forth s ru;on. Through the many titles and
evements he earned, he was definitely rewarded for
JOb. Love Ie. s was named to the Top 40 list of high
1players in Indiana, theM tro-We.;tAll-Star team,
Indianapolis Star upcr team, and a nominee to the
JcDonald's All-Star team.

• AboLe: Going out to the field, the seniors of the
football team prepare for a victory. This year they
had a 7-3 record. The football team had many
important victories within this record. "Beating
Franklin 35-7 at their Homecoming wa a big
highlight of the season," aid senior Jeff Allen.
Left: Holding his trophy up for display, senior
Kevin Clark proudly accepts the Region ix cholar
Athlete Award. Accompanying the trophy was a
1,000 dollar scholarship. lark received this by
showing good leader hip on and off the field, doing
service projects, and keeping a 3.5 GPA. In the fall.
Clark planned on attending Purdue University.
,..-

~-

-..---
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~-
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• Left:Bumping the ball back to the opponent,
senior ourtney Dunn, hopes to score a point for
her team. This was Dunn's cond year on the
varsity volleyball team. orne of the other activities Dunn participated in were potlighters,
ational Honor ociety, Broadca t, tudent
Council, F A, and tudent Advisory. Dunn
planned on attending Ball tate Univer ity.

• Aboue:Posing for a picture, the. even niors from boili
girl' and boy' · track lcam· remember ilieir victorie .
There were many victorie ·at Mid- tate iliis year. nior
Chuck Crane placed 7ili in discus, nior Chris Murphy
place 5ili in hotput, and senior Johannes Bacher placed
4ili in 110 high hurdles and 2nd in 300 hurdle . In ilie
girl , nior Kristi ullivan placed 4ili in ilie 00 and 6ili
in ilie4xll00 relay, senior Elyna ile ·-Came placed6ili
in ilie4x1100 relay, and ·enior usan Wagner placed 1 t
in discus and 4ili in shotput.
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Kappa Kappa Kappa
Michelle Blevins
J e ica Dunham
Leah Myers
Rachel McCammack
Kori Ransome
Kappa Kappa Sigma-Elsie Record
Scholarship
Kyle Gormon
Jennifer Marine
Delta Kappa Gamma
Candace Fugate
Alpha Delta Kappa
Candace Fugate

Ann Atkinson & Zach Attwood

American Legion Scott Zook Post 325
Citizenship Award
Lynsey Harris
Ryan Moore
Casey Turley
American Legion Post 103
Michelle Blevins
Chuck Crane

Mooresville Ministerial Association
Service
Michael Cohee
Leah Myers
Ben Davis Area 31 Career Program
Award
Outstanding Student Award
Ryan Leslie
Daniel Pulliam
Jacqueline White
Sertoms Club Scholarship
Leah Myer
Chamber Of Commerce Scholarship
Kyle Gormon
Kori Ransome
Bonita and Justin Marley Scholarship
Evan Mosier
Victoria Phillips

Morgan County Republican
Women's Club
Angela Weddle
Networking Business Women Scholarship
Leah Myers
Bing Qui
Greg and Margaret Kellum Worsham
Memorial Grants
Business Award
April Keesee
Vocational Award
Tiffanie Luurtsema
William R. Curry Memorial
Scholarship-MCTA
Leah Myers
Albert New Scholarship
Candace Fugate

Maggie Grounds Scholarship
J e sica Dunham

Mooresville Lions Club-Paul Allen
Scholarship
Andrew Cromer
Je sica Dunham

Burger King Scholarship
Melissa Miller

Kiwanis Curry-Overton Memorial Award
Kevin Clark

Kappa Delta Phi
Krystal Dougherty

Mooresville Junior Girls Basketball
League Scholarship
Jamie Blackwell
Ca ey Turley

Delta Theta Tau
Elizabeth Burgess
Kyle Gormon
Rachel McCammack
Jennifer Skiles

Indiana Sheriffs' Association Award
Andrew Cromer

Leadershm Award
Kendric Hackler
U.S. Air Force
Math/Science Award
Jessica Dunham
Robert Parker
U.SArmv
Scholar Athlete Award
Kevin Clark
Christina Shrake
U.S. Marine Corps
Distinguished Athlete Award
Kevin Clark
Christina Shrake
The Semper Fidelrs Award
Jeremiah Ru hing
Sara Stirn
ScholastLc Excellence Award
Jessica Dunham
Robert Parker
Jennifer Holden _Memorial Scholarship
Long Nguyen
Charles and Olive B. Flater Memorial
Elizabeth Burgess
Hoosier Scholars
Jessica Dunham
Robert Parker
UAW Local933
RichardS. Paul Scholarship
Samuel Schrader
DaVLd A. Fenwick Scholarship
Robert Parker
Career Training Foundation Imagine
America Scholarship
Jeremey Fox
Evan Mosier
Purdue University Agricultural
Scholarshin
Heidi Mo ier
Franklin University Scholar~hip s
Ryan Moore
Kyle Gormon

INTRA SCHOOL AWARDS
Athletic Booster Club Senior Awards
Jeff Allen
Jimmy Chappo
Kevin Clark
Chris Copeland
Brad Dillon
Kenny Farmer
Ja on Long

Jo '

hris Lovcles
Chri 1eadow ·
.Josh l\loss
Leah l\1yer
Hope Perry
Christina Shrake
u an Wagner
Jo hua Warp 'nburg
Stephen William on

Emily Dowden
Candace Fugate
Megan Koker
Rachel McCammack
Leah Myers
Bing Qui
Kori Ransome
Jenell Reed

Academic Award
Je sica Dunham
Bobby Parker

Drama
Lysha Ingl
Iichael Kemp
Jame Perkin

rill/Athletic Booster Club
Scholarship
Kevin Clark
Leah My r

Senior Athlete of the Year
Kevin Clark
Christina hrake
UNITY
Service Award
Je ica Bridgman
Dana Morri on

Opportumty Program
Molly winney
Kevin Thoma
German
First Year Award
Lesley Young
Second Year Award
Rhett Miller
Third Year Award
Dana Rodenb ck
French
French I Award
Blair Schneider
French II Award
Jeannette Mcintyre
French III Award
Eric Farm r
French IV Award
Amber Worman
Spanish
First Year Award
ean Delaney
Betsy Norton
econd Year Award
We ley John on
or}\ right
Third Year Award
Aimee Allen
Chris Pawlowski
Advanced Spanish Award
Rachel 1cCammack
Long Nguyen
Four Year Award
Michelle Blevins
Elizabeth Burge
Cier orriveau

Business
Keyboarding
Kyle Thorp
cott Poland
Accounting
ara tirn
Mu ic Av,:ards
Guard
Best New 1l1ember
April Stone
Most Improved
Endia Beard
Best Performer
Trina Whittington
Best Attitude
Lindsay Amore
Outstanding Member
Lindsay Amore
Band
Clas Awards
Freshman
1\leghan Woodard
Ron McGuir
ophomore
Emily Hackett
Junior
Eric Farmer
Senwr
Sara Stirn
Band Officer
President
Eric Farmer
Vice President
Jessica Warthen
Secretary
Ann Atkin on
Treasurer
April Danforth
Drum Major
Eric Farmer
Emily Hackett
Louis Armstrong Jazz Award
Jeremiah Rushing

ocial tudies
J e. ica Dunham
Kyle Garmon
Fabienne Wa e cha

... iathematics
Senior Award
Long 1 T guy en
Jeremiah Rushing

Junior Award
Eric Farmer
Chri Pawlow ki
Vocational Auto
Napa Award
Ryan Kimmel

Outstanding Senior Art Award
Josua Warpenburg
Amber Worman
Broadcast and New paper
Outstanding Broadcast Journalist
Elyna Nile -Carne ·
Courtney Dunn

Outstanding Pulse taff Members
Kyle Gormon
Ryan Moore
Jacob Savage
Wagon Trail
Zach Attwood
Je sica Dunham
Lind ay Amore
Foreign Exchange Students
Joanne Bacher
Viviane DeCarvalho
Karen Kurrat
Fabienne Wa. e. cha
Gary Butcher ttendance Av;ard
Robert Parker
tudent Council
Trina Boncguet Achievement Award
Eric Farmer

0

are
•
us1ness
Angie Bennett

,;on Kohlmann Abon.
left: Wagon Trails Staff
nwmlH'rs,Right ( l<•ft to
right l Sen10r .Jenny
Plwlps and Pulsl• adMrs
Diana

"I really enjoyed
becoming friends
with everyone on
staff and creating
something everyone will remember." senior Jenny
Phelps

Above· enior <left to nght) ,Jason Kohlmann,
Je":1ca Dunham, and Danielle Armitage; Right:
Senior Jamie Elly~on

....

I
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''Yearbook was a
learning experience. Never in
my life had I
worn a purple
dress." junior
Aaron Alsup

\boY!' lt>ft Senwr L\ slHt lngH,
Aho\1' nght e-ft t0 nght .Jun•orZ.tt'h
Att''''''d
and
ILt\td
Tomlm,;un. BPlo\\ nght
nght l SPnior 1.~ slw Inglt· and prin
t'tpal :\lr \\'dham OwrholtZl'r. BPlo\\ lPft: Senwr Ltz LaslP\

Left Senior Danielle Armitage,
Right
left to right! ,Junior Amber mith. Junior Ann Atkinson,
Senior Amanda Toliver, Junior
Caleb ~lcKinney
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It ha been a privilege in recent years to report on the activities of your
family, your chool and community.
ow as you enter the adult world of our sub criber , we will have the
pleasure of announcing ometime in the future the per onal and career
mile tone you will achieve as you go through life.
Thi new paper- YOUR newspaper- will continue to be your good friend
and reliable ervant in the years ahead.

ill

Poe's Cafeteria

c5! :Road67 c5oulh
~oresu1f~, ~4615o

Josh,
How could our baby
boy be all grown up? You
have maile us so p_rou.d!
Contin-ue to stay Jocused
on your dreams and goals.
There is no doubt you will
succeed in life. Never
forget we will always be
here for you.
Love, Mom, Dad, and
folie

13 Moore St
loorta

, IN 41151

Lynsey,
are so grateful
to God for blessing us
with sucb a perfect
daughter .
love you
much more than words
can say, and we always
will.

we

we

Love, Mom & Dad

A Wed ding to Rem mber

rrlie
!Forma[ rroucli
165 E. M rgan t.
Martin ville, I 46151
765-342-5910

Fu ll Service Bridal and Formal Wear

Conyralufai10ns
Ia !he Glass o/2000

1ront

Gray Brothers Employees
Gray Brothers Cafeteria
555 N. Indiana Street
Mooresville, IN
46158

Chuck & jessica,
Two ofour beautiful children whorn we love dearly.
Good job jessica & good
in your beauty shop career.
To Chuck, good-luck with
college. You have both
worked very hard.
Love,
aren, Larry,
Paul and Kathy

8-12 aturday

Bob & Bon's Barber Shop
16

. lndtana treet
-+615

Moore~\ille.l

Where it's a pleasure to Ret clipped.'

Clint,

E. High St.

525 . Indiana Street

1-1990

831-0031

·verv or Carrvout

Dine-In orCa

uccessful is the person
who 1Jas lived wel4
laughed often and loved
much, who bas gained
the respect ofcbtldren1
who has never lackea
appreciation for the
Earth's beauty! who never
foils to lookfor the best
m oth rs, gives the best of
himself. Clint, you're
Successful!
Love, Morn

t

Senior
lockwise: Amy Fields, John McGuire, Apr
Kennedy, Ty Peasley

lockwise: Aaron Helms. Amanda Theriac, Ju tin
Allbright, Amber Davis

Clockwi e: Missy Wilson, Chris Meadows,
Warriner, Chris Murphy

Clockwi e: Clint Robin on, Christy RaJ ph, Jeff Allen,
Courtney Dunn

Left to Right: Elizabeth La ley, Jennifer Boehme,
Ly ha Ingle, Michelle Lewi , Jessica Dunham, Jesse
Glover

Bove,
Your

JJarenls

Clockwise: Jenny Phelps, Kelly Rosado, Kry tal
Dougherty, Kri ti Ward

•
'
n
e

Clockwi e: handri tagner, Lindsay Parvis, Jenny
Hall, Melis a Miller

''
<Band Members) Clockwis :Heather Fergu on, Matt
aner, Kenny Knight, Jeremiah Ru hing

Clockwise: Cier Corriveau, Amy Ragan, Heidi Mo er,
Courtney Terrell

e
Seniors
f3oue,

Your Y=brenls

(Top Row, L ft to Right) Chri Smith, ry tal Abbott, Dustin Shulz, Angela Bennett,
(S cond Row) Evan Mosier, D anna P rry,
Jacob Beal , Shelley Toney, (Bottom Row)
Mark Bail y, Jason Kohlmann

Seniors
•

• Sound Image & Sensations

Hadley, Cook, and Quillen
Insurance Agency
31 West Main St.
Mooresville, IN 46158
Steve Andrew, Larry Long , Charles Quillen

William R. Sparks

Faith A. Sparks

u
SALES-SE

Daniel
You did it! we love
you - the child you
were, the young man
you are, & the adult
you will be.
Love,
Mom, Dad, & ]essi

my,
It's been a joy watching
you grow up into adulthood. Your outgoing
personality will continue to
take you far in life. High
chool provided you with
many wonderful memories.
Love,
Dad

c -

Kelly,
Congratukltiom! To our
beautiful wonderful and
talented daughter we are
very, very, proud ofyou. et
your goals high, but take
time to laugh and live at
what life bri12gs your way.
Love,
Dad, Mom & Walt

Kyk,
Ule're very proud
ofyou!

Brandon,
You bave worked bard, and
graduation day is finally here! You
baz•e got your whole lifo ahead of
you, so make the most of it.
Remember, you can achieve
anything! Keep God first in your
lifo, and you will alway be a
success! W'e are very proud ofyou!
Love,
Dad, Jl.fom, & Bradley

Christina,
It is difficult to express in
writing all the love and joy in
our hearts. We've watched_you
mature into a beautiful young
lady mzd thank God for all.
Continue to pursue your goals
with God as your guidi1zg hand.
Good luck playing ball at C U.
Love,
Mom, D ad, & tef

Bing Bing,
Each step you have taken in
life, we've been proud of We
know that you will be very
successful and never forget your
beginnings. We are very thankful for all the sacrifices you've
made fo·r this family. Reach
your goals and dreams.
Love,
Dad, Mom, &l£ric

Christopher,
When enrolling you in
kindergarten, the idea ofyou
graduating in 2000 seemed
so for away. Always remember you can do it and don't
give up. Whatever you do, we
will be there for you and
continue to be proud.
Love you always,
M om &Dad

OJ!lJe&
Hair and Tanning

Hours: Monday- Friday: 7:00am -8:00pm
Saturday: 7:00am -3:00pm

!line~ 19
at han Jt hn on
772

Rd.
113

Alexander Insurance Agency
In urance and Bond
Independent
In urance
gent®

(317) 831-2370

241 E. High Street
Mooresville, I 4615

Great Day Party Rental
Tent -Table - Chair

Decorations & Supplies
For All Your Party eeds

Ron .Ue.xander

Telephone (317)
Re idence (317) 31-5325
Fax

(317) 31-0629

1

24 E. High Street
Mooresville, I 4615

(317) 31-0524

Drs. Dawn & Phillip Wright

Optometrists
401 S. Indiana, Suite C
Moore ville, Indiana 4615
(317) 831-4071

"Your Eye Care [::, Our Care"

OVERTON & SO S
Tool & Die, Inc.

P.O. Box 69 -1250 Old State Rd. 67 outh
Moore ville, I 4615

www.overtonind.com

Ward's Apparel

((Indiana's [argest jean andfashion store"

Congratulations Class of 2000!

Majestic Block
520 Park Drive
Mooresville, IN
46158
(317) 831-2455

Congratulations
Class of 2000!

Miranda,
You 've grown into a beautifu~ intelligent young
woman, and we are very
proud ofyou! Congratulatim-zs and may all your
drearns come true.
Love,
Mom, Dad, Travis, Tanuny,
Tiffany, Levi, Lacey

jennifer,
To a terrific daughter, rnay
you always find joy mzd
happiness in everything you
do! Thanks for all
the joy you've given us. We
love you, Turtle!
Congratulations!
Love,
Mom &Dad

Ryan,
Thank you for so many
wonderful years as our
son and brother! We have
cherished every mornent
and hope this is just the
beginning ofa promising
future!!!
Love,
Mom, Dad, Brandi, &
adie

Angie,

we are so proud ofyou!
Wishing you the very best
in your future. Always
remember how very
much we love you.
Love,
Morn, Dad, & Ben

asey,
We are very proud ofyou.
Keep up the good work in
evetything you do. Remember
we are always with you, and
love you.
Love,
Mom, Dad, & Paige

Frouirhng ruahl_y care

iH' Jl(organ

oun!y

cott,
God gave us a gift in you. It
has been our delight to
watch you grow.
Always remenzber, "The
steps ofa good man are
ordered by the Lord.'' Keep
li teningfor his direction.
Have fim at Purdue!
Love,
'Mom &Dad

Bradley & Sam
Hey little buddies,
Congratuf4tions Brad &
Smn, you nzade it! May
you always find tirne to go
jishi1zg together & rnay the
fish always be biting. We
love you!!
Kevin, Teresa, Kate, teve,
& Brenda

Chris,
Remember that wherever
you go and whatever you
do, we'll always be with
you. Love what you do
and the people around
you. we're very proud of
you.
Love,
Mom&Dad

Kyle,
Our hearts are filled with
pride and love as we
watched you grow into the
young man you are today.
Yourfutu.re is brightRenumber true happiness
and success are fo und only
thm keeping Christ first in
your life and staying true to
y ourself
Love,
Mom, Dad, & Derek

anz,
Congratulations to the
sweetest, cutest little boy ever!
I am so proud ofyou! Goals
you set and achieved, morals
you choose and maintained,
friends you made aud the
frierul you became! Good luck
in your next big adventure-only the best, always. May all
your dreams come true.
Love,
Morn

259 W. Ha1 Tis1 1 Au .
Moore utlle, IN 46158
Ptwne: (317) 831·6272
FAX: (317) 831-7662
Pager: {800) 589-6030 exr.571

cv~
Pharmacy

Deanne Sanders
Admissions I Marketing Director

It's the rmy we care
MOORESVILLE PAINT &

School Supplies
Greeting Cards
1 Hour Photo
Mini-mart

Hours
Monday . Saturday
7 am - Afuln ight

Sunday
9am- !O pm

Rabbi Pruden Lollar, Gen. Mgr.
Rand Pruden, Owner

10 N. Indianapolis Road
Mooresville, IN 46158
(317) 831-5114

Your Locally Owned Community Bank
OFFICE- 33 N. Indiana St.- MOORESVILLE

831-0110
11 Bocal1on s 7a c5erue You
4 Locations in Mooresville
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Main Office: N. Indiana St.

White Lick Office: 445 S. Indiana St.

Plaza Office: 352 N. Monroe St. (IGA Store)

Town Center Drive-In Office: 4 0 Town
Center Dr.

Member F.D.I.C.

Perry Acoustics
P.O. Box 901
Old Hwy. 67 South
Mooresville, IN
46158

701 Bridge treet
Moore ville, Indiana 4615

"A SOUND Investment"

831-8383

Clean. Dry. Fenced. Lighted. Secure.

www.airforce.com
OFFI E: (317) 1-1241
E-MAIL: mark.melby@r .af.mil
ANSWERING MACHINE: (317)
-36 9
PAGER: (3 17 ) 301-6771
MARK J. MELBY
Technical Sergeant, U AF
Air Force Recruiter

Fax (317) 834-3210
Phone(317)831-3454

Randy McGuire
Owner

450 Bunker Hill Ad
Mooresville, IN 46158
Phone: 831-2335
Fax: 831-4655
Cell phone: 696-3831

Ryan,
Thank you for growing into a
young man st'rong iu stature,
mind and character. We have
believed you would nzature to
do special, meaningful
endeavors in your life, and it
is bard to express just how
proud we are ofyou.
We Love You,
Mom &Dad

Kevin,
You have giz1en us rnany
happy memories. Take our
love with you wherever you
go. It bas been and always
will be yours. Don't settle for
less than you can be. May
God always guide y,ou and
bless you now and forever·.
Love,
Mom &Dad

Lisa,
Hot da.wg, Believe in
yourselfand stand up for
what you believe in. We
have no doubt you will bave
much success in your future.
We are very proud ofthe
beautiful & thoughtful
young lady you have become.
We Love You,
Morn & Dad

]ererny,
I smile when renzembering the
little boy who gave me bouquets ofdandelions and
homemade cards... now I smtf,
and it fills my heart with !on
and pride to see the fine yom1
man you've become, who
continues to give me cards, but
has replaced those dandelions
with flowers.
I Love You,
Mom

. . . . . . L. Foster Electric
Need A Good Electrician?
Commercial- Residential
Industrial And Farm

All Phases of electrical work
24 OURSERVI
FREE ESTIMATES
LICE SED, I SURED A D
BONDED
Mooresville

Greenwood

831-8423

888-3460

Bloomington
(812) 332-4464

The Links @ Heartland Crossing
6701 S. Heartland Boulevard
Camby, Indiana 46113

Cam ron,
To a woHde,ful daughter
and bestfriend. Always
remember to believe in
yourselfand aHything is
possible. We Love You.
Good Luck!
Love Always,
Mom Dad, Dennis, &
atlie

Ja-mie,
You are a special gift
from God for which we
are very grateful, and
we are very proud
ofyou.
Love,
Mom &Dad

Bobby,
You have been such a
blessing. Thank you for
being a wonderful son.
We are so proud ofyou
and your perseverance.
Continue to take hold of
that life that is tndy life.
Congratulations, Valedictorian! Isaiah 30:20
Love You,
Mom, Dad, & Karen

jason,
We are so very proud ofall
your accomplislnnents.
Getting the rank ofEagle
rout and making a
cornmitment to the Navy.
We Love You and
Good Luck!
Love,
Mom, Dad, Lindsey, &
Barry

Jamie,
We are very proud ofyou
& all ofyour accomplishments. You have brought
tiS gr·eat joy, and we now
wish you happiness &
success as you begin a new
journey.
We Love You,
Mom, Dad, & Amanda

JC Jewelry
354 S. Indiana
831-7707
Congratulations Class of 2000

jessica,
You are a very special
daughter! Your enthtJSiasm
and confidence will get
you for-- so reach
fior t l'Je "stars "I.
Words cannot express how
proud we are ofyou., and
always remember, "Home
is where the heart is!"
\fre Love You,
Mom, Dad, Chad,
Danielle, & Karissa

(Providing comfort & guidance wlien it is needed most''

39 E. Hit;h St.
Mooresrliffe, IN

46158

Rachael
Congratulations, we are so
proud ofyou. Look bow
you have grown. We know
you will go for. We'll be
with you all the way.
Lolle Always,
Mom, Dad, & Andrew

Leah Ann,
God has gillen us such a
wonde1jul and beautiful
young lady. Remember
these words from Heb.
12:1-2. "Run the race
marked out for you and fix
your eyes 011 Jesus, the
author and pe1jecter of
yourfoitb.
'Lolle,
Mom, Dad, arah & Mary

Kori,
To our little "Rooster, "
Congmtulations. May od
bless you with a wonderful
life. Keep smiling and
remember your
family loves you.
Love,
Mom &Dad

Always remember NOT to drink
and drive.
If not, you could lose your life!
This message is from:

Unity

Thanks for all of your support
from,
the 1999-2000
Wagon Trails Staff
Aaron Alsup
Lindsay Amore
Danielle Armitage
Ann Atkinson
Zach Attwood
Angie Bennett
Stephanie Dougherty
Jenni Drury
Jessica Dunham
Mrs. Sharon Eickhoff
Jamie Ellyson
Ben H unter

Lysha Ingle
Jason Kohlmann
Liz Lasley
Caleb McKinney
Sarah Myers
Jenny Phelps
Sarah Shipley
Amber Smith
Leslie Stinson
Amanda Toliver
David Tomlin on
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Abbott, Cry tal 29, 32,
202
Abney, Aaron 48
Adair, Kade 60, 91, 128,
179
Adam , Bob 6
Adam , Don 68, 94
Adam , Ernie 170, 175
Adam , Kenneth 48, 72
Adam Leanne 60
Adam , Nathan 32, 109
Adam , Richard 60
Addair, Quentin 60
Aldridge, Sharon 68
Alfrey, Amanda 48, 136
Allbright, Justin 14, 25, 32,
47, 4, 104-05, 106, 113, 200
Allegree, Chri tina 5, 5455, 6, 102-03, 10 ' 110, 15 '
229
Allen, Aimee
, 4 , 84, 95,
96-99, 103, 110, 115, 180
Allen, Brad 91
Allen, Brandon
Allen, Brittany 60, 91, 95,
97, 108, 137, 162
Allen, Chri topher 60, 129
Allen, Jame
Allen, Jeff 32, 45, 84, 9 ,
113,146,14 '186,200
Allen, Kathie 68
Allen, Maren 28, 54, 88,
108, 110-11, 136, 142
Allen, Matt 9, 24, 60, 91,
163, 188
Allen, Meagan 60-61, 91
Allen, Mirjam 54
Allen, andra 68
Allen, haunte 60, 125
Allen,Tonya 32,144,221
Allen, Travis 60, 163
Alli on, Megan 60, 91, 95,
97
All up, Tiffany 48
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Bailey, Brittany 60, 90-91
Bailey, Cindy 68
Bailey, Dalla
60
Bailey, Ja on 60
Bailey, Mark 11, 26, 32, 81,
88, 202
Bailey, Nichole 60, 88
Bain, Adam 32
Bain, Ashley 60
Baird, Nathaniel 32
Baize, Ryan
48
Balanyuk-Mathis, Olga 24,
60, 73,85, 91,97-98,102,
111
Ballard, Brian 16, 22, 32,
105, 122, 187
Bangel, John 48
Barnes, Michele 60, 91
Barr, Nicole 54, 78, 81
Barr, Shelby 48, 78, 81
Barton, Thomas 7, 54, 117
Basey, Michael 32
Bayer, Ricky
Beals, Callie 9, 48, 96, 117,
127' 172, 176-177
Beal , Jacob 32, 202, 224
Beam, Stephanie
Beard, Endia 60, 78, 88,
108
Beard, Ryan 32,104
Beasley, Lennon
48, 95
Beasley, Steven 48, 88
Beck, Neal 3, 48, 108-09,
179
Becker, Joshua 54
Beebe, Joel 68,98
Beecher, Richard 60
Beers,Johnny 60
Behymer, Joe 54, 110
Belcher, Lucas
54, 166
Bell, Shoshannah
Bennett, Angela 88, 113,
202
P1trhtr Ben Weddle on
Beretta, Gena 60, 91, 174
{rtghman ba~eball team
Bernfield, Kevin 17, 48,
157, 170-71
Babbitt, Stephanie 19, 54,
Bernfield,
Kyle 48, 157,
86, 102-03
170
Bacher, Johanne
3, 32, 47,
Bernitt, Emily 10, 76, 108111, 156, 178-179, 191
09
Bailey, Amber 54, 132

Al up, Aaron 14, 4 , 113,
194
Amore, Lind ay
4 , 96,
102, 111, 113, 154-55, 194
Amrhein, Dennis 68, 73,
109, 124
Andry, Derrick 54, 111
Antrim, Laura 54, 88, 188
Apman, Craig 60
App, Cali 17, 28, 60, 88, 95,
97, 99, 110, 143, 154-55, 174
Armitage, Danielle 32, 78,
97, 105, 113, 145, 195
Armitage, Ja on 60, 67, 90
Arnold, Bradford 48
Arnold, Bryan 54
Arnold, unnie
Ash, Joe 68
A hman, Lorie 14, 27, 32,
86
Atkinson Ann Table of
Contents, 48, 7 , 79, 81, 113,
180
Atkin on, Justin 54, 84-85
Atkinson, Elizabeth 60, 83,
95, 110, 180
Atkin on, Kayla 60
Atkin on, Stacey 60, 91
Attwood, Zach 4 , 112-13,
195
Atwood, Amber 60
Atwood,Jennifur 60,88
Aug burger, Joseph 54,
152, 188
Aug burger, Je ica 28, 32,
38,97,99, 109,119,145,180
Ault, Brandon 48
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Bi choff, Becky 68
Bi choff, Samuel 60
Bishop, Meli a 60,
, 95,
111, 139
Bishop, William 60
Black, Damien 54, 91. 229
Blackwell, Jamie 34, 114,
168
Blackwell, Ashley 3, 60, 94,
99, 110, 114, 162, 174, 176
Blankenship, Crystal 11,
91,99
Blanken hip, Jared
Blankenship, Justin 60,
124
Blankenship, Michelle 115
Bless, Bill 148
Bles , Mark
4, 148
Blevins, Michelle 94-95, 9798, 105, 109, 110, 114
Blickenstaff, Carolyn 68,
111
Bob & Don's Barber Shop
199
Boehme, Jennifer
103, 114, 200
Boles, Breann 60, 91, 110
Boles, Carrie 54, 97, 111,
116-17, 162
Boncquet, Chad 60,90,18
Bond, Cindy 68
Bosworth, Matt 4 7, 68, 163.
168, 174
Bothwell, Josie 54, 83, 6,
97, 102-03, 163, 173, 188
Bothwell, Kathy 68
Botts, Adam 60
Bradshaw, Jim 68
Brady, Gina 68
Branham, Justin 60
Braun, Kyle 54
Breeden, Emily 60, 88, 124
129
Breedlove, Andrew 32, 21
Breedlove, Jon 54
Brewer, Ann 8, 68, 104, 10"
Bridges, Ashley 48, 114115, 118
Bridget, Timothy 60, 90,
179

Carn y, Ru ell 32, 104,
Bridgman, Je ica 48, 94,
114, 140
106
Carroll, Erica 18, 60, 62,
Brigg , A hley 54
Brinkerhoff, Jennifer 6, 48, 74, 91,97, 163,173
Cart , arah 54
6,92,97
Carter, Bob 69, 131, 170
Britton, Tabitha 48, 86
Carter, Jessica 60, 109
Brock, Kenneth 60
Carter, Nichola
60
Brown, Cindy 48, 185
Brown, David 32, 78, 81, 95 Cartwright, Nathan 60, 66,
78, 2, 3, 142
Brown, George
Ca h, Chad 61
Brown, Jer my 54
Cashion, Megan 54, 61, 66,
Brown, Justin 60, 66, 18
91, 139, 173
Brown, Karl 68, 120, 160Ca hion, Nathan 138
61
Caudill, Candy 135
Brown, Marge 29, 69
Chamber , Lacy 54, 88
Brown, Ronald 32
Chappo, Jeffrey 54, 166,
Brown, Tiffany 48, 104
179
Bruce, Brooke 32,222
Chappo, Jimmy 32, 146,
Bryant, Jack 54
166-167, 190
Bryant, Lorinda 54, 78, 3
Cha e, Alan 4, 48
Buchanan,Brenda 68
Chenault, Jo eph 61
Buck, Malloree 54
Chenoweth, Nicole Table of
Bucker, Jenny
60,108
Contents,
32
Bucker, Rylee 60, 91, 108,
Cherry,
Daniel
32
110
Chitwood, Chri ty 69
Bui , Ashlee 48, 114-115,
Chrenko,Jo h 61,91,163
132
Chri tie, Barbra
Bullock, Abby 54, 104
Cindy's Hallmark 199
226
Bunch, Jame
Clair, Kri tie 61, 91
Bunch, ara 22,60,91, 99,
Clampitt, Staci 54
162
Burge , Elizabeth 32, 105, Claprodt, Adam 61
Clark, Derrick 54, 99, 147109,219,228
48, 187-88
Burgett, Michelle 48
Clark, James 48, 84
Burkhart, Brock 60
Clark, Je ica 54, 155
Burn ,Sara 60,88
Clark, Kevin 12, 22, 45, 99,
Burn ,Zach 54,109
114, 148, 1 6-187, 191
Bu bee, Kimberly 54
Clarkston, Kevin 61
Bu h, Edna 2, 69
Clayton, Eric
Byer , Bill 157, 162
Byer , Brandon 54, 83, 160, Clement , Angie 48, 8 ,
15 '176, 219
162, 179
Clements, Jay 61, 90, 163
Byrnes, Allison 48, 88
Clifton, Karen 69
Byrne , Cory
Cobb, A hley 54
Cobb, Deborah 26, 32, 10203
Cochran, Karen Table of
Contents, 54, 72, 88, 93
Coddington, Monica 32, 46,
Cheerleaders at llomrcum
47,
180
lnR game al(am.t At·on
Coen, Tyler 61, 163, 222
Cohee, Michael 32, 157
Calderhead, Michelle 60,
Collier, Elizabeth 48, 10
91,97,162,217
Collins, Bradley 48
Caldwell, Kristina 60, 88Collin , Eric 48
89
Collin , Luke 54
Call, Dougla
54
Collins, Tammy 32
Call, Jennifer 68
Conner,
Chris 34, 82, 143,
Callahan, Audrey 68
221
Calvert, Mark 60, 113
Conner, Matthew 61
Campbell, Cole 60, 123
Coomb , Donny 48, 78, 80-81
Capp , Michelle 48, 88
Coom r, Robin 54
Carbonell, Brandy 60, 91
Cooney, Cindy 68
Carli le, Hannah 32
Cooney, Greg 4 , 73, 1,
Carli le, Je ica 32
9 ' 104

c

Cooper, Heather 61, 108
ooper, t phanie 61, 88
Copeland, Chris 9, 12-13,
34,99, 148,187
Copeland, Kyle 15, 17, 61,
90, 99, 163
Cope , Brian 69, 109
Corbin, aitlin 61, 83, 91,
111
Corbin, arah 4, 61-62, 78
Cordray, Ryan
Cornelison, Shelly 54, 91
Corriveau, Cier 6, 10, 34,
77, 96-97, 135, 201, 228
Corriveau, hannelle 3, 19,
54, 78, 81,86,94, 97,103,
108-09, 110, 229
Cothran, Amanda 61
Couch,Rhonda 48
Counce, David 54, 152, 188
Cowan, indy 4
Cowan, Mindy 48
Cox, Tony 61,90,110
Cox, Dougla
4 , 88, 93,
113, 116
Cox, Jami 28, 48, 151, 168,
176
Coy, Becky
Coy,Travi
26,34
Crafton, Lauren 48, 49,
108, 115, 158
Crane, Chuck 3, 34, 99,
103, 110, 114, 14 '179, 1 7,
191, 199, 218
Crane, Je sica 34, 199
Crawford, Kelly 228
Crawford, Tasha 17, 48
Crawley, Camron 34 97,
104-05, 114
Crawley, Cadie 61, 88, 163,
173
Crite , Aron 4, 4
Cromer, Andrew 34
Crooke, Dustin 26, 34
Cross, Nicole 48, 76
Crouch, James
Crouch, Matthew 54
Culver, Kayla 54, 6
Cumming , April 4, 34, 96,
112, 114
Cumming , Du tin 61, 18
Cummin , Carol 6
Curren , Ro s 61
Curren , Timothy 61, 90
Curry, Alice 68
Curry, Mike 186
Curti Matthew 54
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Fre hman
lt JChe/1
Calderhead and •enwr
Szkk• La11d

Dale, Aaron 61, 91
Dale, Chad 61, 91, 126, 129
Dameron, Daniel 61, 90,
124
Danforth, April 54, 78, 81,
88
David on, Jennifer 34
David on, Shanda 2 , 49,
8, 114, 127' 158-59
Davi , Amber 18-19, 24, 29,
4-85, 108, 127, 200
Davis, Angela
48
Davi , Brad 61
Davi , Brent 61
Davis, David 102-03
Davis, Jonathan 25, 49, 53,
4, 103, 107, 14 ' 1 6
Davis, Kyle 61, 90, 163,
188
Day, Brandon 61
Day, Dana 69
Day, Glenn 9
Dean,Jo h 61, 90,163,1
De Carvalho, Viviane 3, 6,
35, 47, 96-98, 110
Degrave, Laura 55, 3,
97, 160
Delaney, ean 61
DeMott, hawna Table of
Content
Denbo,Leanna 61,91, 97
Denk, Jo h
Dennis, Lani 35
Denni , Peggy 68
Denni , Tommy 49, 99,
103, 114,148, 170,229
Depew, Cami 61, 108
De noyer,Joe 54, 1
Devito Donna 25
Dewitt, aleb 55
Dewitt, Tad 61, 163, 166,
188
Dezarn, William 35
Dicken , Travi
Didot, Meli a 4, 1 -19, 49,
8
Dillin, hannon 3,55,91
Dillon, Bradley 35, 104,
1 6-87, 190
DiMeo, Thara a 55, 6
Handing out orne cheer for alentine'
Day i octal studie teacher Tricia
Fergu on. Fergu on taught government and ponsored Angel in the Making.

Index217
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Pa:sin~ the ball in to her teammate freshman 'uzy Doughty i: sophomore Rachel
Wright. Wright was moved up to play full time forth var ·ity team.

Di hman, Heather 55
Dobbin , Amanda
Dockweiler, Olivia 35
Dod on, J
ica
Donica, Jeremiah
Dorri , Kimarie
35
Doty, indy 55
Doty, icol
97
Dougherty, Kry tal
, 1415,26,35, 37,47, 6, 96-97,
107' 115, 200
Dougherty, tephanie 17,
49, 113, 115
Dougherty, Travi
2 ,49
Doughty, Miriam 55, 15 '
216
Doughty, uzy 5, 61-62, 91,
95, 15 -59, 162, 168, 174,21
Dougla , Phillip 12, 35,
152,220
Dowden, Emily 35, 45, 99,
114, 1 0- 1
Dowling, Denni
61, 66, 90,
102, 10
Doyle, Amanda 61
Doyle, Elizabeth 55,
114
Drake, Donna 69, 138
Drury, J enni 55, 6, 113
137, 173
Duncan, Brian 55, 91, 14 '
179
Duncan, hawn
49, 7 , 01, 4- 5,94,9 '105, 129
Dunham, Je ica 16, 27,
35, 4, 96-97, 103, 113, 122,
164-65, 194, 200
Dunn, Courtney 14, 16, 35,
3 ' 4, 99, 103, 113-14, 151,
191,200
Dunn, Jennifer 61, 91, 92,
110, 13 ' 162
Dunn, Je ica 55, 86, 97,
114, 131, 162, 16 -69
Dunn, Tyler 61, 91, 11 ,
163, 175
Durling, Diana 69
Dworek, Loralee 61
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Andy Bn edlote shmu"<
hr pro;t-cl 1n £711f/r h da

Earl, Brandon 49
Ea on, Zachary 62, 114
Eaton, H ather 35
Eby, t phanie 62
Eddy, Karen 49, 115, 176
Eden , Dayne 62
Edward , Kathy 35, 144
Ehre man, Benjamin 55
Eickhoff, haron 37, 69,
113,135,174,229
Elia , Nolan 49
Elliott, Kyle 62
Elliott, Nick 49
Ellis, Kri ten 69
Elly on, Jamie 14, 26, 35,
42, 113, 194-95
Elly on , Lynn 42
Em r on, Jan 69
Emer on, tan 28, 69, 9699, 104, 106, 131
Emrich, Jay 37, 69, 8
England, Joy 55
Enoch , Chri tin 62,
162
Enzing r, Erin 28, 49, 45,96
Epl y, Brian 1, 18-19, 49,
8 ' 10 ' 115, 228
Eva, Jo eph 62
Eva, Kelly 49, 97, 99, 115,
15 -59
Evan ,Brent 62, 91,166
Evan , Lance 55, 97, 99,
110, 162, 17 -179
Evan , Matt 163

F

Franklin, R1chard

Tabl of

Contents, 2

8/ockmg durrng football
proctu:e

Fahrbach, Brandon
49,
129
Farmer, Eric 9, 49, 7 -79,
1, 83, 94-95, 96-99, 102,
105, 110-11, 115 , 139
Farmer, Kenny 35, 77 , 97 ,
110, 114, 147-4
Farmer, eanne 62, 91 ,
10
Farr, Jill 3, 49
Farrand, Brinton 150, 166
Farrand, laire 71
Faulkenberg, Damon 62
Faulkenberg, Falon 62, 74,
91
Fawcett, Jame -Earl 62,
90
Fazel, Charity 35, 88
Fek te , Micheal 62
Fenn, Matt 55
Fergu on, Heather 35, 46 ,
7 ,80- 1, 5,142,201 , 229
Fergu on, Tricia 69, 95,
107, 131,217
Ferrari, Ed el 75
Ferri , Aliciana 35, 78, 081,82,228
Field , Amy 12, 28, 35, 45,
84,96,99, 103,107,134,
165,1 0,191,200
Field , Emily 29, 35, 12
Fi cher, Lauryn 55, 79, 94,
97, 10
Fi her, Becky
49, 10 ,
15 '176, 22
Fi her, Brandon 62
Fi her, Lind ay 62,
Flake, Ashley 62, 91, 97,
160
Flewelling, arah 18, 62,
78, 79
Floyd, Jer miah 62, 91, 110
Floyd, amuel 49
Fodg , Pam 6
Fogleman, Jamie 7, 35,
114, 139
Fo ter, Ta ha 62, 88
Fox, Jeremey 10, 26, 35,
41,45,46
Franklin, Du tin 62, 90
Franklin, J ff 155
Getting r ady for the Christma dance,
sophomores Lauren Howard and Joe
~leadows and senior huck rane take
on the re ponsibility of decorating the
high place ·.

Freeman, urtis 70
Freeman, Rach el 13, 62,
91 , 94,97 , 162,174,15
Fro t, David 49
Frye, Cry tal
Fugate, Alicia 55, 6. 11011 , 173
Fugate , andace 5, 13, 35,
2, 83
Fyffe, heryl 69 , 82

G

German Club
/,IItle I.ullre

Gabbard, amu l 62
Gallup, Jim 55
Gambill, H ather 49
Gardner, Dustin
49, 3,
10
Gardner, Jo ph 49
Gardner, Je ica 62, 108
Gardner, J u tin Table of
Contents, 62
Gardner, Kelly 49
Gardner, helly 49
Garrard, Leticia 35, 3 , 113
Garrett, Levi 62, 170, 175
Garrigus, Ryan 62
Garrity, Miranda 35, 10
Gary, Kalena 49 , 86, 114
Gary, Kristen 55,
Gayde, Adam 49, 94, 102103, 106, 164-65, 178-179
Gerholdt, Daniel
Gerholdt, Jo hua 102
Gerholdt, arah 55
Getz, Jordan 55
Gibson, Brandy 7, 49, 229
Gib on, Nichola
62
Giger, Katie 49, 102, 15 ,
188
Gill, Je e
49
Gilly, Joyce 47, 69, 131
Gilman, Bryan 55, 14
Gilman, Samu l 62
Gi t, Ali on 49, 76, 7 , 93
Gla go,Jenni 49, 76,
95, 107' 110, 14 7
Gla go, Je i 3, 25, 49,
89, 94-95,107, 110, 221
Glasgo, Stefanie 62, 109,
111
Glidden, Ryan
Glover, Je e 24, 28, 35, 47,
4, 200
Gobel, Li a 69, 161
Goddard, Barbara 69
Gold berry, Jer my 35,
152-53, 97

Gold b rry, Mindy
62, 91,
95, 97
Gonzale , Luz 138
Gonzo, Greg 75
Goodman, J nni 55, 91
Goodwin, Angel 62, 174
Goodwin, harle
62
Gormon, Derek 162
Gormon, Kyle 35, 44, 62,
96, 112-13, 117' 224
Gormon, Peggy 69
Go , liff 49, 14 , 179
Gould, Angel 62, 91, 162,
174
Gould, Tiffany 50, 78, 83,
111
Grace, Melanie 35
Grace, Mi ty 62, 91
Graham, Andr w 55
Grave , Dale 37, 69, 119,
127
Gray, Ju tin 62
Gray Broth r Cafeteria
198
Greathou e, Benjamin 6
Greathou e, Du tin 55,
Greb l, David 19, 55, 91,
157
Green, A hley 55
Greene, raig 35, 8
Green , Jeffrey 62
Greene, Lind ay 62, 91,
122, 163, 173
Gregory, Max 69
Greider, Robert 62
Grezlik, Andy 55, 102-03,
125
Griffith, Ryan 62
Griffo, Brandon 50
Grime , Dwight 50, 104
Gri etto, Pamela 50

.\iming c;arefully at the hockey game at
potit prom i.· junior Angie Clements.
One of her favorite activities to do in
her spare time wa · photography.

ri wald, Kri tie 62
roce, Brook 63
ro kreutz, Robert 47, 69,
135
Grover, Monty 69
Grubb , Jo eph 63, 3, 166
Grubb , Je e 36, 83
Gunckel, Du tin 55, 90,
130
Gunnell, Kri ten 9, 63, 65,
8,97,10,110,174
Gunter, A hley 63, 65, 91,
97
Gunter, Brad 36, 186
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Junwrs play Tug-of War
Homt! ·n w

d11r'n

Hacker, Matt 25, 55, 84,
92, 103, 162
Hackett, Emily 55, 76, 78,
80-81, 3, 111
Hackler, Kendric 36, 78,
80-81
Hadley, Diana 3, 69, 112,
194
Hadley, Michael 63
Haggard, Nat 55, 78, 80-81,
108
Hale, Erick 166
Hall, Alicia 36, 109-110
Hall, Jenny 6, 14, 36-37'
46,86, 201
Halterman, Chad 19, 36, 45
Hamil ton, Li a 22, 36, 4 7
Hamilton, Michael 55, 90,
166,219
Hamm Bob 69
Hammel, Brandi 63
Hammel, Nichola
36
Hammer, Dusta 63, 66, 88,
94, 110, 188
Hammond, Tonya 63
Hammon , Eric 50
Haney, John 50
Harkema, Kyle 61, 63, 90,
163, 175, 1 8
Harni h, J erad 36
Harni h, Renae 50, 114,
151
Harpe, Ju tin 2, 63, 7 , 1,
111, 143
Harri , A hley 55, 88, 114
Harri , Chadwick 63
Harri , Du tin 50
Harri , Lyn ey 5, 8, 36, 44,
97, 105, 197
Harri , Samantha 4, 55,
91,110,155,216,229
Harri on, Kry tle 63,
Harri on, Rachael 3, 49,
50,
'15

Harri on, Travi
36
mors arah Rist, Elizabeth Burges. ,
II •idi Mo. er,Angie \V(•ddlc, and Heather
Hart, Nicki 63, 125
Ran ·om hang out b fore graduation.
Hashem, Abdullah 50, 137
Havens, Dan 70
Hawkin , tephanie 22, 50,
130, 229
Hayden, Kayla 50, 6, 114
Haye , Je ica
Haye , Lori 63, 91
Haye , Nancy 6
Haymaker, Greg 50, 104
Hayne , Su an 70
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JJobby andJ usedIa yo
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campiny all/he h'me aJJih my

J miss doiny slu/1wtlhhim. J

lJad. J really miss him. "
\

,Jfllarren

Vesignea 6y 5lngefa :Bennett

;us! miss him.
Jcade 7/cfa,r
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rning fron mistakes
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"7'/aron mas such a yrealpiend/ Jfe
a'as always sm.i/iny and<hdn 'I seem hhe
he hada care in !be world. Jfe was my
beslpiend; be knew me be/fer !ban
anyone. lJe usedlo laf.k on !he phone

rla~t~»t~~
~
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almosl euery mjhl lJe moufdlafk aboul
ourfuture and!be memories me shared.
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om a//of

s piencfs can do is wonder

1

mhal

if andfry lo beep 7/aron 's memory
ahue. Jfe is lruJY missed. and 7 would
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cfyna

~/er-C~.

"7'/aron a,as one of!be be I
piencfs anyone couldbaue
bad. Jle mas always !here
when :7needed£m .
.Coobiny back,

!7aJ b !7
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1mporlanl be a a lome.

J

aiffalways foue h1m, and
be tuffalways baue a
spedalpface in my bear! "
/Jrlllanr )1.-rak

Showing a strong expre~~ion of ~urprise, junior Brian
Eplt'Y portray~ the part of Richard Dearbom in the. pring play.
Eight \\ eek~ of dedicated hard
work went into making the pln_
a :mer s . . The ca"t even came
into ~chool on a Sunday to build
the set. Epley wa~ abo part of
the stage crew and helped to
construct the set.
(Below)

A

Lysha Ingle

clo er look. Laughter. Tear . Tragedy. Happy
time . Finish line . The last two seconds on the clock.
Touchdown . Homerun . Nerve . Lights. p che .
Alarm clock . Te t . Late nights. Dances. Romance.
Movie . Tough project . upport. Argument . Familie . Friends. Time.
If one wa to look at all the thing that contributed
to the 1999-2000 school year, these things would only
be a mall fraction of the event . From pie- ating
conte t to the la t dance of prom to
receiving a diploma, tudent at
Moore ville High School had experience
to remember. A the year came to a clo e,
a clo er look wa taken of the past event .
Closing speeches were given after the
final how of Varney the Vampire. Tears
were shed as the senior choir members
([,eft) Sharmg a few laugh at the
·enior picnic, :enion; Alicmnn F rn
and Rachel McCammack ·hare their
stories of getting pulled over on the
way to the festivity. A':i it turned out,
Ferris only received a warning, but
.:\1cCammack got a speeding ticket.
They called them. elves "losers" anumber of times that day. IBelow) Giving
herself a :mall peptalk before th race,
junior Becky F1sher. tretches and prepar s for the 100 meter :-;print. F1 her
spent the fall schedule a. a memb r of
the ·occer team and her \\inter in
conditioning to get ready for the track
sea. on.

"I looked forward to spendingmy la"t real
summer with
my friends."
-senior Daniel
Pulliam

ang together one last time on the last night of Spring
Spectacular. Junior decorated their car on the last
day of school to make their promotion to their senior
year official to all around them. Excited about the next
year, freshmen learned of which choir they would be
in, while seniors reminisced of when they were that
age just three short years before. Student al o had
choices to make. While the senior were making lastminute decisions on where to go to college, underclassmen were busy planning out their schedules for their
ophomore or junior year.
Throughout the year, students made and lo t friendships, laughed and cried together, and made memorie that would forever stay imprinted in their minds.
A closer look at Mooresville High School brought new
ideas, customs, and events into perspective. Memories
were made, cherished, never to be forgotten.

What will you

remember most
laD~out this year?

less andjuniorTommy
Dennis reach for a rebound. 2. The freshman girls ba:ketball
team and coach I'Jlr_',;41'W..,... .I ,~ ~~-....."'• 'IPI
Eickhoff get pumped
for a game. 3. .Juniors
Brandv
G1b.' on,
Stephanie Hawkins,
and Christina Allegrce
look over a program at
the Indiana Historical
Society. 4. Fre:hman
Jocelyn Moore warms
up for a competition.
5. BanddirectorJerry
Weber conducts seniors
Jame>i Perkins and
Heather Fergu_on. 6.
Junior Katie Lambert
give: it her all at
Wagon Trails Revue.
7. A word of prayer
close: an F A meeting. . The var:-;ity
ba.«eball team huddle·
before a game.

"Spending
time with my
friends at
lunch."

"Mrs.
Eickhoff's
silly
projects."
-senior Jackie
White

"Hanging
out after

school ~---------+------~~--~

with my
friends."

-sophomore
Justin Payne

"Being chosen
to be in
•
Spotlighters."
-freshman David
Yaraschefski
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